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J>TUrATE .I.VD CO.YFIDE.YTIAT.. 

To Till: 

,\ \TER COJDIITTEE OF THE CORPORATIO\ OF IIUDDERSFIELD. 

); ir •. -All a11alyscs of water are uxpressod in grains per imperial gallon of 70,000 grains, 

exc, pt the organic carbon and Pitrogcn, which are given in parts per 100,000. The frco 

oxygen is cxpres�od in cubic mche,- per !{Ullon. 

UE:-.TLE\1£:,,:' 

In accordance with instructions �iven us at :\ llccting of your 

Committee on September ;ith, 1882, we ha.Vl' been examining the circum

stllncc.-. under which the watn snpplicd Ly Parliamentary authority to 

H ml,lersticlcl arnl its nei�hhourhoo<l acts upon lead, with n Yicw, rnon par

ti1·ularly, to our su��cstion of �omc pra.ctica.ble means for rirc,·enting its action 

in tlw future. W c would rem in.I yon of the precise position in which we 

foun,! the snbjPct at the time when wt• co111m<'nced our investigations. A cast•, 

i11dce1l more than one case, of undouhtc<l !call poisoning hail occurred in 

1l 111ldcrsfiel1l; an,l, further, the plaintiff, in 3. ca:-e that \\ as the sulue:ct of n 

trinl at lnw, allc!!e•l that the wnter was in fault, o,, ing to its special 

soh·c11t. action on the !Pad :,;prvice pipes. It was indisputahh•-

1. Thnt the person cmnplainin� suffl're1l from lend poisoning.

·) That the water in the main::; w:i::; itself of good quality an<l containl•d
no lP1Hl. 

:3. That 1ifter pnssin� thmu!.(h the service pipes supplyiug the hom,e 

in which the plailltitf re:,iidc,l, the water cont11inc1I lca,l. 

In e,·idcncc hefore the Court, we statc,l, as in the then condition of kno,, -

11.•d!!C we helicve,l oursch c-. justified in stating, that the action of tho HU<l<iers· 

liPlll witter on lca,l was one co11111w11 to '-'Oft waters !.(encrally: nn<l that, until 

at nny rat<' tlw occlllTl·llcc of' th" Cll'-'t' tmdl·r considPration 1,y tl11· Court, ther,• 

,, 1L, not any n:11..,oll to suppo,c tliat tlw dangPr of lead poisoni11g at Hud,lcrs

ti,•lcl \\ as i11 any rc-.pccL �rcatcr tl1nn at other tow!ls suppli,•<l ,, ith wat1•1 

ol' si111 ilar softncs-.. A ,liilit-ulty, ho,, cv,•r, o<·curr, d in the ca-.c, the bcnriugs 

of which were not at the 111011w11t 1•11-.y of c:,,:plauation. 1t ha,! been shown 

that so111e of the llml1lcrsflcld water, althou�h not tlw wat.•r supplit•d to tlll' 

plaintiff, had a di-.tiuctly acid reaction. Mr. Jarmnin stat<.',!, a111l in t!ii,, ,,,. 

aQ'rccd "ith him, that the aci11ity dcpcnde,l on the prc ... encc of frl•e :sulphnl'ic 

a1·i<l. This opinion WlL'> fonwk·d, Jirsl, 011 the cxi,t(lllCC of <'Crtai11 iron ,prin(!-; 

,, hich fv1111,l tl1eir way into the n· ... en oi1· awl h.Y"" nsh, m1,l 1·a11scd a eon 

... iclcrnblc deposit of a. ha ... ie !>·ulphntc a111l cn1·bonatc of ir,m at tlw point of 

<'ntrnnce; and scco11 lly, upon nctno.l experimental ob-.cn at ion" made on the ,, at,,1 

The rpwstion, hOW!'\'<'1", wa-. 1•omplicnil'<l by a UQ'6C',-tion that the acid prc ... cut

,, a.s not s11lph11ric, but hy,lr11chloril' nci,l, 1·1 sulti11!!' from the action of fr., 

sulphuric ncid, �c11e1nte1l fro111 thf' cwhrc springs, 011 the chlori,!Ps in the \\ at,•i 

whil t yut a thir1l !ill!!� tion wa off•rcd, namely. that the :wid, in part at least, 

A 2 
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was nitric acid, resulting from the oxidation of the nitrogen of the dissolved 

peat. This latter suggestion received considerable countenance from tho 

remarkable disappearance of the free acid of the water at the end of the 

autumn. We may state that, in our opinion, no free hydrochloric acid i s  formed. 

Considering the extremely dilute condition of th� primary free acid (taking it 

to be sulphuric), and the small quantity of common salt present in solution, it 

il> contrary to our experience that any reaction of the acid on the salt would 

occur at ordinary temperatures. But it is possible that a portion of the free 

acicl may be nitric acid, its formation being promoted by summer weather and 

the influence of a powerful light. In our opinion, therefore, the acidity may 

depend on the presence of nitric as well as of sulphuric acid. The question, 

however, what acid, or acids, are present is, we are convinced, a matter of but 

little importance. We have, in fact, abundant evidence to prove that the action 

of the water on lead has nothing whatever to do with its acidity. 

It was, therefore, with the conviction that we shoulcl meet m other soft 

water towns with precisely the same result as at Hud<lersfiel<l, that we com

menced our investigations. 

I.-ACTION OF HUDDERSFIELD WATER OX LEA.D. 

"\Ve have many times since 1882 inspected the reservoir::; at Deerhill and 

Blackmoorfoot. 

Deerliill Re.3ervoir.-The water of Deerhill is derived from Millstone Grit 

moorland. We have on frequent occasions found this water acid, owing, in our 

opinion, mainly to the inflow of certain ochrey springs containing sulphate of 

iron, resulting from the oxidation of iron pyrite::;. But the water of the reservoir 

is not always acid. For example, on September 6th, 1882, we found it perfectly 

neutral. On this occasion it was tested at numerous points, including the outlet 

a]l(l the gauge basin, no trace of acidity being detected anywhere. \Ye sub

join £our analyses of the water. The reaction of samples I. and II. wa:s 

neutral, while that of samples III. and IV. was acid. 

• rec Oxygen .................. F 
'T' 
A 
N 
0 

otal Sn lids .. ....... ·· ·· · ·· · 
mmonia ·····················
itrogen = Sitric Acid ·:· 
xygen req.uircd to ox1-
dise orga,oJc a titter ...... 

( 

0 

s 

L 

} 

)rganic Carbon ............ 
rganic Nitrogen ............ 

ilica. ........................... 
ime ···························
Ia <111 esia .....................
ulphuric Acid (combinc<l)
'hlorine = Common Salt 

s 
( 
1 ]arclness-

Before boiling ············ 
After boiling ............. ·· 

DEERHILL WATER. 

I.

I
II. 

Outlet Outlet 
of Reservoir of Reservoir. (West Side). 

2·01 I ·91 
2·55 2·57 
O·OO O·OO 
O·OO O·OO 

O·O-W 0·036 
0·051 -
0·015 -

O·I:30 -
0·224 0·280 
O·l.U 0·152 

Trace. Trace. 
0·72 = 1·17 0·6.J: = 1·06 

2·9° 2·4° 

1 ·2 1·6° 

III. IV. 

Gauge Basin Outlet of 
of Reservoir. Resti1voir. 

-

3·80 3·0 
0·004 0 0  

0·023 = 0·104 0·015 = ()·0675 

0·018 0·0:26 
0·0()7 -

0·030 
0·160 -

0·411 
0·288 -

Tmcc. -

0·432 = 0·708 0·576 =O·!JH 

2·0° 2·0° 

2·0° 2·0° 
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Bkcckmoor(oot Rescrcoil'.-This reservoir i� feel by two conduits. The water 

is often very slightly acid; but we have never founJ it so aciJ as the water of 

Deerhill not unfrequently is. 

The results of five examinations are subjoined. Samples III. and IY. were 

very slightly acid, while the other three samples were neutral. 

BLACK:\IOORFOOT WATER. 

I. II. III. IY. V. 

x�ar Outlet 
Shaft (:\' 01 thern Inlet at Gauge. From )fains. Rest:rvoir. At Drawin!!; 

Side). :::Ohatt. 
---

Free Oxyiten ..•... 2·12 1 ·910 \ ·910 Vi3 I 810 
Tot'\) So ids .......• 4·10 3·!).'\I) 2·900 ·1'86

I 
3·;d)'} 

• .\111wonia .........• trOO O·OOl 0·001 o·oo O·OOl 
Nitro$ten - .N'1tri,;

Acid .......•.... O·OO o·oo O·OO 0·0.52 = 0·234 0·052 = 0·235 
Oxygen rtquired to 

oxidise, &c . .•••.. 0·042 O·OiG 0·060 0 03.; O·O!S 
Organic Caroon ..•• O·l 14 O· lil 0·160 O·Oll 0·0�4 
l!r�nic Xitrogen .. O·OZO 0·020 O·O:H t•·Ol6 0·022 
:-s1hca ... , ••...•••.. 0·160 O·:HO t·UO 0·200 O·Ol� 
Lime ...•.•..•••..• U·fliO 0·530 0·590 \·,160 -

)llllll'C>ill .....•...• 11·2�8 O·:tl6 0·216 o·-101 -

Sulphuric Acid (com-
hincd) .......... l ·460 1 ·2so l ·030 l ·500 -

Chlori,,e = Common 
Salt 

Iler<lne•�.:_: · · · 
•• 

· · · · 
O·G4 = 1·06 0·64 = 1·06 O·Gi = 1·06 O·i92 = 1·298 O·.Si6 = 0 9-14 

BP fore hoi] in g .... 2·l0 2·2° 2·1° 2·3° 2·6° 
.\fter boiling . . 2·0° :.i·oo l ·6° 2·u0 2·0? 

The action of these waters upon leacl has been examined in great detail. 

The following tabular statements, however, sufficiently in<licate their solvl·nt 

power:-

(.1.) DEER BILL W .A TEil, Ju:-.E 2Rnr, JHsO. 

W.urm XEi.:TR.\L. 

The water employed had a hardness of 2" before, and of l ·4° after boiling. 
(a.) Sheet lead (3 in. x 1·5 in.) completcl!J submerged in 2,800 grains of water:-

Freshly-scraped bright lead 
Old lead 

Grains of lead dissolved per 
gallon after 2-1 hours. 

3·185 

0·317 

(b.) Sheet lead partially submerged in 2,800 grains of water. (Portion submerged 2·8 in.

X 1·5 in.):-

Bright new lead 

Old load 

Grain� of lood dissolved per 
gallvn after U bour,i. 

[,·725 

0·955 

(c.) P,pe lead. Xew lead pipe (9 feet long, 1 inch diameter), completdy fillud ,\ith 

w.ttcr. Grains of lead di,solvoo per g·\llon after 24 hour,;, 2· 185.

(B.) BL�CK:\IOORFOOT WATER. Ji:-.�: 28TII, lx80. 

\\' \TER Xu:Tlt,\T .. 

The water employed had a hardness before boilin� of 2·1°, and after boiling of 2?. 
v1 ) Sheet lead (3 in. x Hi iu.) i:omplddJJ subm.Jrg1..>J. in 2,800 grains of water: 

Fresbly-�craped bright lead ... 

Old lead 

Grain� of lc:1.11 di,sol ved p..:r 
gallon after 2 -1 hour,. 

2·f1!7 
u·3tJO 
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(b.) Sheet lead partial!!/ submerged in 2,800 grains of water. (Portion submerged 2·8 in. x 
1·5 in.):-

Bright new lead 
Old lead 

Graim• of lead dis11olved per 
gallon in 24 hours. 

3·185 

0·637 

(c.) Pipe lead. New lead pipe (9 feet long, 1 inch diameter), completely filled with 
the water. Grains of lead dissolved after 24 hours, 0·928. 

Our attention has been specially directed in these inquiries to the waters 

of Deerhill and Blackmoorfoot. Nevertheless, both ,vessenclen water (from 

springs) and Longwood water (also mainly spring water) have been examined, 

and the results of our experiments as to the action of these waters on lea<! are 

�i ven in the followinc, table :-o 

( C.) WES�EXDE� .AXD LOXG WOOD WATERS, JcxE, 1880. 

BOTH W.\TERS NEtJTR.\L. 

(a.) Sheet lead (3 in. X 1·5 in.) completely submerged in 2,800 grains of water:

Grains of lead di11solved per gallon 
after 2'* hours. 

Freshly-scraped bright ltad ... 
Old lea<l 

Wessenden. 
3·810 

0·3li 

Longwood. 
1·272 
(l-150 

(b.) Sheet le-\d partiallg 11ubmergcd in 2,800 grains of water. (Portion submergc,l 
2·8 in. x 1-.j in.) :-

Freshly-scraped bright lead 
Old lead 

Grains of lead diR•olved per gallon 
after 24 hours. 

We�senden. 
Vi2., 

1·250 

Longwood. 
3·800 

O·G25 

Nome question arose concerning the action of the Brow Grains Dyk.

wah•r. This water is deri\'ecl, we arc informed, from certain disused collier;.. 

workings, awl fiurls its way into Blackmoorfoot Reservoir. \\' e give herewith 

the composition of a sample taken on September Gth, ms:?. It is sufficient to 

say that it ha,;; practically no solvent action on lead whatsoever, aJHl is, in om· 

opinion. of very goo1l quality. Its reaction is distinctly alkaline:-

Tr>tal �olitls ... 
.\111111011i:i 
1'i I trogcn Xitric Acid 
Oxygw requm:d to oxidise, &c. 
Or1,rnnic <.:arhon 
Organic Xitrogcn 
Silica ... 

2G·400 
0·01)2 
0·000 
11·021; 
0·0:,4 
0·040 
I ·30 

Lime G·t1, 
)f.tgncsia 2·/Jl 
�ulphuric Acid (RO,) cnmhincd li-fi5 
('hlorine = Common Salt . . . 0·64 = J ·oG 
Harclnc><s-

Befoie hoiling 11,·.-, 
.After hoiling !HI 

\re «-xarnine,l nu111ernus samples of Huddersfield water after its pas,-a�,· 

through ser\'iCP. pip1·s. The a111011nt of lead pn•sent iu solution in the:se 

!>amples was fournl to Le very variable. 8omctimes it ,lid 110t exceed 0·02 �r. 

p<·r gallon, whil:st in otlier samples as much as O·G gr. of lead per gallou 

"as present. \\' e foun1I lea<l in the water drawn through ser\'ice pipes that 

had I,ecn lai,l for 11Ja11y years. 
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II.-CnE)m'AL Pn1xcn'LES I'> \"OL\'ED 1� THE Acno� OF \\' \TEHS ox L1::.u1. 

Our examinations of water for lead "·ere cm1<luctcd in Huch manner that a 

quantity of lea<l t..�1ual to O·Ol r;rain per gallon could be e,-timatc<l. (Sec page ;j.i.

It would have been easy for us to employ methods -C.!f., by conccntratin!! tlw

water-wherehy far smaller <Jllfintitics of lea<l lllight have 1,ecn dct,•rmined, hut 

we <lcemed this neither ncceoi�ary nor a1.Jxi,-al,le where so mauy expcri1uc11ts liad 

to be made. 

It is important to note the very clifforent solvent powers of tl1e same 

\\'ater for lead of <liflerent kinds and of clitforcnt degrees of purity, ancl th1· 

consec1uent discrepancies in experiments con<luctecl under liut slightly Ynrying 

conditions. \\'e refer to this because if one experimenter reports a given water 

to 1.li,-,-,olve I grain of lea<l per gn.llou, allCl a sccon<l experimenter reports it 

to cli.-,-;olve 2 grains, neither nee,l Le incorrect. An<l the �ame remark, it 111114 

Le admitted, applies more or less to tl1e occasionnlly discordant results ol,tni1wd 

h.r the same opcrntor. 

The chemical action of watl!r on !cad woulcl appl'nr to be 1b follow-.,:-

I. The lca<l as an oxide the oxygen licing <lerivcd from air in solutio11

rnn�· l,e dis,ol\'e<l l1y the water. Pure aerated water di,sol\'c-., from (i to � �rai11, 

of oxi1lc of ka<l per gallon. By the action of carbonic aci,1 upon tl1i-; solution 

of lead oxi,le, carhonatc of lcatl i:s precipitated. Carhonate of Imel j,., solu 1,1, 

in water to the extent only of 0·02 grain pC'r �allon. If a wat,·r co11tai11i11'..! ,ix 

�rains of letul oxiclu per gallon in solution lw e:--pm;ecl to the nir for 2-1- hours rn 

a-, to achuit. of free contact, the di,,olvcd lead j,. re1lucctl to O 02 of n !!mi11 per 

g1tl1011, the rcmaiwl,•r of the lcacl being- thrown down as a carbonafr. 

When n waler containing clis-.ohe,l oxide of lea,! i:-. filtered through 111•\\' 

tilter paper, the fillni.te contains a niry small percentngc of the lea,i prc.�ent in 

the u111iltcrctl wat1•r. This Wll'i the argument orig-inally employed to prove that 

oxi,lu of lead was not dis oh-t..oel hy, hut merely :;11,.,pemletl in, the ,\ater. 1t wns 

shown, howe\•er (Yorke, l84U), that the ka<l oxide 1.•ntered into colllbination 

with the fibre of the tilteri, g paper, am] thnt after thi-, tibre had bc1.·0111, 

saturntc<l, the dissol\'cd lca<l p·tsse.J through witl1011t <ll'lention. 

�on.<l stute,; that carbonate of lc:i1l is in,olul,lt· in wa.t<•r snt111·a.h•,l with 

c•nrl_.1011ic aci1l. Our own experiment, ,how that n satumtc<l ,olution of carbonit• 

acitl dissoh-cs rather more cnrbouatl· of lca<l than tlic s1u11c water \\ itho11t 

the :-aturatin� carbonic ncid. 

I l. The lead may lie in sw,peusion in 11 ,-tatc of mi11ut,e 11b<livi iou i11 the 

water. This may re.suit from 011c of two cnu,c,, (a) from tlH' cnrbo11atc of lend 

hein!! actually fonnccl iu the \\ nter, or (l,) from the cnrbonntc of lend .Jepo ... itcd 

on the pipe h(.•coming 1lctach1,l therefrom by , ilirntions, 11<:h as wo11l.J hP 

caused by pmnpin�. etc. \\' ater which contain<. cmhonatc of lend in 8\1 pen

sion is toxically as 1lang1•rous us thnt whi<"h c·ontai11-. oxide of le111l in :;olutiou. 

111. The lead cornpoull(] formed mny be ndhneul to the pipe; \\ liich sttflt;t�,

of cour,-.c, corrosion a.s well a, i11crust�1tion. 
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Ccruiin circumstances, irrespective of thofle appertnining directly to t11e 

character of tho water, which iuflue;nec the soluhility of lcntl, ha\"e to he noted. 

(".) The acfo·ity of :;olution is greatly dependent on whether the water 

an<l lead be freely expose,}, or be not freely exposed, to the air. 

The action of ordinary distilled water (that is, of water containing some 

dissolved air) on sheet lea,l iu oprn Yei.scls is immediate, increasing continuou:-1) 

the longer the lead and water remnin in contact .. The lead is fir:;t oxidised, 

the lead oxide formed 1,cing dissoh·ed by tho water. Atmoi.pheric carbonil· 

acid throws down silky :;cnlcs of lcn1l carbonate mixc1l more or less with 

hydratecl lead oxi<le. Precipitation hnsing taken place, the water is then rn n 

cornlition to di,soln! more lead oxide. 

The action of ordinary ,li,-.tilled water on sheet lead in closed vesi.cls doc>< 

not commence for two or three hours, u. maximum being reached after at most 

21 hour�. Ii thi:,; clear water be exposed to the air, silky crystals i;cpnrnte, ren

dering- the water· turbid. When, in-;tcad of di:,;tillctl water, II 111l<ler:sfieltl water j-. 

emplo) <·<l, the results arc i;imilar, exc•(•pt that "ith the silky crystnh; of lea,l 

cnrbonatc, fioeculi of or�nnic matter nrc also visil,le. Lcn<len pipes thcrefon·, 

kept charged with water, 11'> when tho supply i8 conl>tant, are le><:s likely t-0 

he ohjcctionalJle than when• the supply is intermittent. 

(/J.) Great ,lifforcnccs in the <pmntity dissolved result accordin�ly as tho 

lead b wholly, or only pnrtially, submerged in the water; the partially suh

nwrgl.'11 mctal suffering the more actin• clissolution. 

(c.) Xeithcr the rp1antity of lcail di �oh·cd, 11or the rapi,lity of dissolution 

is influenced to the extent we should have expected, by placing one, two, three, 

or four pieces of sheet lead in the wntcr, after a certain area of surface hns hecn 

reachc<i. 

(d.) The po ition of the !encl in the water is not unimportant, a1; regnr,ls the 

qun11lily ,fr,:-oh eel. For ('Xlllllple, if a slip of lt•acl lie lahl Jlat at the bottom of 

a brnker, the h n•I di,sol\'ecl is less than if the sn111c smfacc lll' exposed vcrticallr 

or in a sli!!htly inclined position, bccau,c in the latter ca.,e tho delicate scak,

forn11'1l fall oft' nncl subsi<le, kti\'ing a f1ci.h surface of lcncl exposed to tho action 

of the \\ atcr. 

'l'hi" detail \\ ns noted by Dr. Penny, who :-ay,-. :-

'I'hc following c•,i:pcrimcnt will �crve to illu�trate the influence of n �light variation even 

in the po•ition of the lead. l'ivc d(:cp C) lir,drical ve els were filh..�l with Loch Katrine 
water, and a ,lip of milled lead was immcn;ed ,crtic:illy in Q!lch, a• explained in tho following 
11tal.cmcnt, which also show,- the result, obtamcd:-

ht vc!•ol, slip half immersed ... 
2u<l ,, ,, ju t hclow the surface 

3rd ,, ,, ! below the surfocc

4th ,. ,, midway ... 

5th ,, ,, al tho bottom ... 

In 3 houni. 

• .. 2f gr. r,er gall.
•ll 

.... -. 

... 2 
• .. 2

. .. � 

" 

" 

" 

II 

((.) .\ ,li'.:!ht inc,t,_..., of temperature occa,ions a greatly incrca,ed oh·cnt 

action of the wntcr (�, , page :;-1). .Although not materially uitforcnt between 

40" aml 50? F., the quunlity of lcwl dissolved is largely increased when 
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the temperatul'e of the water is raised to 80° F. Dr. Penny careft11ly examined 

the influ,..nce of temperature in the case of Loch Katrine water. He says:-

The inlluence of temperature is well shown in an experiment, in which the vessel con
taining the water and lead was placed in an air bath, where it was expo"ed to a temperature 
of 100 degrees F. The wat,:,r was cold at the commencement of the experiment. A com
parative trial was alrn made with another portion of water at GO degrees. 

At 100° F. At GOOF. 
1,e1 C:.111on. l'cr G:alloo, 

1 hour 3grains I� grains. 

2 hours 8 " 2� " 

3 hours 11 
II 

4 ,, 

4 hours .. 12f 
II 4t ,, 

A similar experiment was ma<le with two pieces of lead pipe of the i-amc length and 
diameter. Both were filled with Loch Katrine water, and securely closed. One pipe was 
kept in the sun·,. rays for four hours, and tl1e other at the ordinary temperature. On openio!,( 
the pipes and testing the water. a notal,ly larger proportion of lead was detected in that 
which had been in the pipe exposed to sunshine, as the following statement fully sbuws:-

"\Yater from pipe in sunshine 
Water from pipe at (l;',0 

• • •  

Tern p. or Water. 

i9° 

(lj
O 

••• 

Grain8 of L�a,I. 

! in a gallon.

i "

It would therefore appear that the Ieail pipes in kitchew1 an<l other warm places woulcl I,� 
more corroded and a.ctcd on than pipes in lcs8 heated �ituations. 

,,
Te may note that althou�h un<lergrournl pipes preserve for the most part 

a fairly even temperature, many service pipes are, foi- a greater or shortt·r 
length, more or less exposed. 

(/) It } as been statecl (Anderson a.nil Dugnltl Campbell) that, whl'n tl1t• 

water ancl leacl arc kept in the dark, th<.: solvent action is less than whe11 

nncler exposure to the light. Our experimentM confirm those of Dr. Pen11y 

that this is a mistake, there heing no apprceial,le difference whether the water 

he expo,:ed to l,right sunshine, or kept in total darknes�. except i;o far as way 

be explained by the action of l1eat. Dr. Penny remarks:-

From a careful con�idcration of the�e experiment�, I feel fully justified in affirm111� th�t 
Loch Katrine water acts 11pnn lmd "' p1m·11:f11ll!J in th,· r/(lr/t us i11 t//1• li.1l1t, and that l/11 

lllrt'l'tJ,m/ art inn ob,u·v11ble in tli,· dirl'rt ra9s 1tf tlu• .�//Ti lltU!J b1• r,ji rr11l to tlic tlnwl 1t111 
oJ' tn11p1 raturr. 

(g.) The soh-ent action of water depcn,ls to a very markcil extent upo11 

the form in which the lea<l occurs. \\' e have many cxperirncnts to slum 

that where lea,l is !.imply nwltc,1 anrl tlwn allowccl to cool (t'. !/·, orclinuy lca.J 

lmllet.s), the action of clistillc,l water is fai- less c11crgctic than it is upon ll'a,l 

pipes ; whilst the operations a11tl nwchanical processes ncce-..sary to produce -.hc·Pt 

lc·1ll1, seem to ren,ler it more easily actccl upon hy water than en•n pi)ll' lead. 

The severest test to whid1 a water can he put, in testing its action 011 f,.n.J, i, 

h) 1-ul1jC'cti11g it to contact with freshly scraped sl1t·ct lea,l.

(Ii.) ,vc noted that some of the new leacl pip<'s supplied to ns Wt•n• ,lull fr11111 

the prc:sence of a hluish gn•y coating (suhoxide ?), "hilst others were perf'cttl) 

hri.;ht. \\-e fount! the action of ,li:,tilled water on the clull lcacl pipes was le,,, 

awl sometimes less hy one-half, than its action upon the 111 ight pipe..... X en•rth,•

lcss, we have never met with new pipl'S upon which onlinary di,.tillell wntt•r 

, lit! not exhiLit s1)mc soh·ent action. 

(i.) The action of water on lead containing nnious admixtures of uthci 

metals has liccn carefully cou ... idcrc,l :-
n 
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Lead containing 7 per cent. of zinc appears to be dissolved witl1 nearly twice 

the rapidity of pure lead. 

The solvent action of water on lead containing 7 per cent. of tin was re

cl nce,l by one-third. Lead with 1 and 2 per cent. of tin was also found to be 

h•:-.s easily acted upon than pure lead. Anclerson, Dugald Campbell, and Taylor 

consider a lea.cl with 5 per cent. of tin to be proof against water. With 

this ,iew we <lo not agree. Samples of commercial pipe lead have come before 

ns, containing from O·(J to 2·0 per cent. of tin. 

Dr. Penny innlstigated this matter in connection with Loch Katrine water. 
HP says:-

When alloys of Ieatl with 5, 10, or 20 per cent. of tin are immeri-ed in Loch K:\trine
water. no visible action takes place, even after many days' contact; tbe w1tter remains bright
and transparent, and no pearly sedimentary matter is formed ; but d1ssol1ml lead can al ways
be clctected in the water. Four alloys were ma.de, containing respectively 1, 5, 10 and :W
per cent. of tin. A piece of each, expo�iag nearly the 1,ame surface, was wholly immersed in
Loch Katrine water in open vessels. Tbe re�ult� are given in the following table:-

\ hnur. 3 honN, a clay", 
AIIO.f"• Pt•r gallon. P�r g 11100, Pt•r,:allon. 

1 per cent. of tin ... ls gr. 1 gr. 2! �rs. 
5

,, " 'l'a gr. ;t gr. ! gr.
10 

" ,, '� gr. i gr. � gr. 
20 

,, ,, 1b gr. 1� gr. A gr. 

No sedimentary matter was formed in auy of the�e experiment�, excepting in the casu 
o( the first alloy, which, after three days, gave the usual flaky deposit, the water l,ecoming 
opale�ceut on agitation. The results in the ahove statement show that L0ch Katrine water 
acts appreciably upon lead alloyed with tin, and that there is very Ii tie d,fference in the 
protecting power, whether the tin amounts to 5, 10 or 20 per cent. Again, several pouD"lll of 
lead were alloyed rei-pectively with 5 and 10 per cent. of tin. Part of each alloy was melted 
:md cast, and the remainder was rolled into sheet at )fcs..,rs. Newton and Keates' work-;. The 
ohjcct of the experiment wa11 to ascertain whether the mere op�ration of rolling influence,!. 
in any marked degree, the protective power of the tin. Tbe following results were outtine,1: 

\lloy,. 
fi per cent. tin 

IO ,, " 

CA,T. 
3 b 1ur.... 2 11:13 �. 

l gr. neatly i gr. 
k gr. ! to! gr.

ltOLl,F.IJ. 
3 hour.... 2 tlay�. 

� gr. . .. nc·trly ! gr 
� gr. ,! gr. 

f_,och Kat,;ne water, therefore, acts decidedly upon lead alloyed with tin, l,ut much le,� 
powerfully than upon pure sheet lead. 

It is worth recor,ling that distilled water i� said to have Yery little actio11 

on lea,1 containing 2 per cent. of antimo11y, even where free access of atrno

splwric air is pennitte<l. 

Dr. �cYin"' (Pltnrmac1ufical Joun1rtl, lb:iO-,jl, p. ;5!).j) states as his expc-

ri,•ncP that the action of water on pipe a11<l sheet lca,l is almost i<lcntical, 

pip<' !earl hcin�, if anything-, least affcctc(l. ... b regar<ls tea lead, the action 

of wafrr upon it was foun<l by him to he at least 100 per cent. grcat,·r 

than on pipe arnl sheet lead. [:'\o analpes of these leads arc rccor<l1•1l. 

Hl' e<•ncltulc,;, "Impurity in common pipe lca<l is more likely to be zinc 

than any other 1uctnl, and this woul,l rctartl rather than hasten the action 

0r tlw watPr on the lead hy forming ii galvanic anangcmcnt, whilst the tin 

whieh 1s state,l lo uc present in the tea lca<l would hasten the action upon 

tlw \i·!Hl. as 1t is less easily acted upon by chemical agents than lead itself.'' It 

will he s<:l'n that our results arc not in accord with those of Dr. � e\·ins. 
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(k.) Another question we have considered is, How far the solvent action 

of water on lead is lessened by its previous passage through iron pipes. Our 

results arc somewhat conflicting. \\re are informed that Ennerdale Lake water 

acts on lead, even after flowing through six miles of iron pipes. We are disposed 

to think that, so far as contact with the iron lessens the amount of free oxygen 

in the water, by so much does it lessen the subsequent conoding action of the 

water on lead. 

This was the subject matter of a report by Dr. Penny in the case of Loch 

Katrine water. He says :-

:Many experiments have also been made to ascertain the effect of keeping Loch Katrine 

water in contact with iron before trying its action upon milled lead and piping. The water 

was kept in closed irou pi1)es for several days, and thon quickly transferred to lead tubes. In

a few hours the presence of lead was detected in the clear water. In six days as much as t of 

a grain per gallon was dissolved ; and including the lead in the sedimentary matter, which is 

abundantly formed by the action of the wattr on the iron, I found nearly two grains. In the 

i,ame way, sheet lead was invariably corroded by the water after the latter had been ktpt for 

many days in closed vessels with pieces of cast-iron. In one experiment, after 12 days' 

contact with iron, the water, in 2-! hours, was found to contain t of a grain per gallou. fts 

action on lead, after lengthened contact with iron, is therefore evidently diminished; bnt, 

when this is the ca,e, the water becomes charged and foul with oxide of iron, and is rendered 

thereby quite unfit for use, though it still retains the power of becoming impregnated with a 

poisonous quantity of lead. 

Graham and Hofmann, however, from a series of analyses, consider the 

activity of water for lead is affected by the previous contact of the water with iron. 

For example, their experiments show that the solvent action of Loch Katrine 

water is reduced thel'eby to about nth of a grain per gallon. They ad<l :-

The experiments above referred to are of the greatest l)ractical importance, as they show 

that Loch Katrine water does not act upon lead under the circumstances in which it would be 

placed when used for the supply of a town. 

The su1ject is not of mnch practical moment, seeing that iron mains are 

at the present time mmally protected from the first by some form or other 

of coating, or acquire some sort of incrustin6 coating by use. Further, sup

posing tbe action on lead to be le.<:sened, the protective influence implies 

contaminating the water with iron to such an extent as to renJcr it unfit for 

washing, bleaching, and other purposes. 

III.-Acno.N" Olf D1snLLED \\TATER, AXD OF RATx AXD Sxow \VATER, 

ox LEAD. 

a. Dt'Nftllerl TT"alrr.

On the autho1-ity of )fcrllock ( Record qf Plurrmary and Tl1rmpcuticw, Part II., 

p. 34), perfectly neutral distilled water, free from nitrate or nitrite of ammonia,

is without action on lead. He records that, on allowing 5(30 square inches of

lead to remain for forty-eight hours in contact with such a water, he couJJ

disco,·er no trace of lead in solution. If distillctl water be saturated with

oxygen, a piece of bright lead will after a few minutes' immersion, becollle

coated with a white deposit of lca1l oxide. If di:;tilled water be aerated with

common air ( containing carbonic acid), the lead will become speedily coat<.'<l

n2 
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with a grey deposit, the action being of short duration if the water be not 

exposed to the air, but continuous if it be freely exposed. Under both 

conditions the solution of a certain proportion of lead will be effected. 

Labarraque and Pelletier, in 1830, on examining sundry orange-flower 

waters that had been preserved in copper bottles soldered with lead, recorded 

that they found lead in all the samples, independently of whether the bottles 

were quite or partially full. Tl1ey accounted for the solution of the lead by a 

portion of the water having undergone acetous fermentation, a view afterward,; 

aclopted by Chevallier. 

b. Rain and 81101c Water.

It was noted many years ago that rnin water, or the water produced frolll 

i.now and ice, collected at a distance from human habitations, acted with 

greater energy on lead than rnin or snow water collected in a town. 

Christison records the following four experiments bearing on this point :

(1.) Country Rain J:Vater. [�o precipitate with ammonic oxalate, nor with 

barium or silver nitrates.] 340 grains of bright lead ro<l immersed in 12 oz. of 

the water. Lead <lulled in less than 1 hour. Lead lost 2 grains in "·eight after 

8 days' immersion. 

(2.) Town Rain Water, collected from roof of /1011.sr i·n Edinburgh at the end of 

lia!j-an-liour's rain. 1Yo rain llad jal!ni prei;iously for several 1ceeks. [Distinct 

precipitate with barium nitrate; fa.int precipitate with silver nitrate; no pre

cipitate with ammonic oxalate.] No action on lead. 

(3.) Tou·n Rain Water (.same as No. 2), but rollecled r((ter 4 hours' rain. [Faint 

precipitate with barium nitrate; no precipitates with sih't'r nitrate nor ammonic 

oxalate.]-Action on lead slight. Three bright lead rods were immersed in 

4 ozs. of the water. A. crystalline powder collected on the bottom of the glass 

after 5 hours. Lead lost 0·02 gt·ain after 9 days' submersion. 

(4.) Tou;n Raiii TVater (same as �Yo.�. 2 and 3), but collected after 2-l, hour.s <-1/" 

continuou.s rain. [No precipitates with amrnonic oxalate, nor with barium or 

i;ilYer nitrates.]-Action on lead as energetic as that of distilled water. Deposit 

on glass appeared within half an hour, I ·33 grains of lead being <lissol ved in 

;3:3 days. [The quantity of lead and water used uot stated.] 

Chtistison concludes, from these and other experiments, that it is dangcrou:-; 

to employ snow or rain water collected from new lead roofs or spouts, for culinary 

01· drinking purposes. :N'or does he think it safe to use rain water that has been 

in contact even with ol<.l leacl; because, although the protective coating fon11Pd 

upon the metal prevents the action of distilled water, nevertheles1;; the impetus 

of a heavy storm is sufficient to detach portions of the crust, and so expos1, a 

fresh surface of lcaci to the water; whilst the action of water containing acid 

v,ipours in solution (such acid vapours being certain to be dissolved specially by 

the first rain that falls in a town) i1;; capable of effecting the rapid destruction 

of the protectiYe covering. 

The possibility of an accident arising from such cause is illm,tratetl 



by an outbreak of lead colic that occurred at Amsterdam in 1757, no similar 

attack having been recorded previously to that year. (Tronchin, De Ool. Pict.) 

This outbreak coincided with the general substitution of lead £or tile roofs in 

the town. Tronchin does not appear to have been aware of the action of pure 

l'ain water on lead ; but he lays stress on the fact that tl1e outLreak of lead 

poisoning occurred in autumn, and he accounts for it by the rain water acquiring 

acidity from the decay of the leaves that collect on the house roofa at this 

rer1o<l of the year, which acidity assisted, in his judgment, the solution of 

the lead. 

Christison refers to two other cases, similar to the Amsterdam case, the 

one occurring at Haarlem [recorded by Wanstroostwk, and referred to by Merat 

( De la Oolique lJietallique, p. 99.)), and a second at 11anchester. In this latter 

case, the rain water from a leaden roof had been used as a potable supply for 

nine years, without causing any toxic effects. Suddenly cases of lead poisoning 

resulted from its use, when it was found that the rain water had become 

impregnated with hydrochloric acid, the vapour of which, it was proved, was 

<.·Yoh·ed from an adjoining factory. [Christison does not record how recently 

this factory had been in operation, nor the amount of lead clissoh'ed by the 

water, beyond stating that a black precipitate was produced when the water 

was treated with sulpburetted hydrogen.] 

It may not, however, be correct to attribute all the changes in a lead roof, 

or in a cistem, to the action of "·ater, seeing it has been ishown that ri<ltlletl 

holes in lead may he caused by the larva of an insect (Oallidium bajulirn), in the 

stomach of which lead is ofte11 found (Kirby and Spence, Entomology, I., p. 2:3.)). 

Faraday, in reporting on the rapi<l action on lca,l of the ice water yieldccl by 

Wenham Lake and :N'orwegian ice, mentions it as a proof of its gre&t purity. He 

wams people, however, that on this account it is clangerow, to preserve Wen ham 

ice in refrigerators lined with lead (lledicnl Gw:.r•ttr, July 19, 18.50, p. 1:30). 

IV.-SPECL\L OPINIONS ON THE .A.CTIOX OF WATER ON LEAD. 

We propose now considering the Yiews that hM·e been hPld hy authol'itic:::, 

tcspecting the cause of lead poisoning by water, un<ler the ordinary conditions 

of its supply. 

Lead conduit pipes have been used for the conveyance of water from ,·er,v 

Par!y times. It is said that the Appian aqueduct was constructed of Jca(l 

(Varro, B.C. llG). Vitrm·ius, a Roman architect, who liYecl in the tinw of 

( 'msar and Augustus, was the first to draw attention to the dangel's incident 

to it" use. (Yitruvius, De Architect um, L. viii., c. 7: "Quro modis ducantur 

H.'(U,e." Ed. Dan. Barbari, l,3G7, pp. 2G2-.3.) "Water," sa)", \ itruvins, "con

<luctcd through earthen pipes is more wholesome than through lead ; in,leccl 

tl1at conveyed through lead must be injurious to the hum�n sy'ltem. \\' a.ter 
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shot1ld therefore on no account be conducted in lea<len pipes, if we arc desu:ou;, 
that it should be wholesome." The remains of many Roman works disclose 
an earthenware distributing apparatus. 

Galen, many centuries ago, described the dysentery to which people 
were subject, who drank water after it had been permitted to remain in 
contact with lead. 

The following are the principal investigators of later times:-
Dr. Lambe, of Warwick (Resea,·ches into the Properties of Spring Waters,

1803) notes that spring waters generally Jissolve (corrode) lead, so as to 
render the water uufit to be used for drinking. He accounts for this solvent 
property of the water by the presence of certain saline ingredients in solution. 

Guyton Morveau (Annalea de Chim., lxxi. 197, 1809,) records t .. at the 

purest water he could prepare (viz., distilled water) acts rapidly on lead, by 
converting it into a hydrated oxide, whilst certain natural waters, owing to th<:. 
presence of soluble salts, hardly attack lead at all. Discussing at some length 
the cause of this non-action in the case of certain waters, he attributes it to th<' 
presence of earthy sulphates. 

Thomson, of Glasgow, (his experiments being recorded in "Scudamore's 
A.,wlysis of Tunbridge Water,'' 1816,) describes in detail the corroding action of 
spring waters on lead. He maintains that the lead is not dissolved, but 

merely mechanically suspended in the water, the quantity so suspended being 
never sufficient to prove injurious to the habitual water drinker. 

It may be worth noting here that Marshall Hall, in the" Quarterly Journal 
�( the Royal Inatitution," 1819, published a. memoir on the combined agencies of 
oxygen and water on the oxidation of iron, showing that water freed from 
oxygen had no action on the metal. 

Captain Yorke (Pltilo1Jophical Mar;r1:zi11e, Third Series, v. 81, 1834) con
i,i<lers that wlien water is fully saturated with lead, the quantity may 
amount to 7 grains per gallon. The solvent power of water for lead is in his 
opinion chiefly dependent on the presence of free carbonic acid. Re gives the 
analysis of the dried white deposit on the lead as follows :-

Oxide of Lead 

Carbonic J..cid 

"'a tor 

87·9 

8·6 

3·5 

Hence he concludes that the deposit formed is a compound of hydrated oxide 
and carbonate of lead. 

Professor Daniel, of King'ii College, (in a letter to Mr. Morson, Pl1m·-
mace11tical Joun1al, 1842-4:3, p. 355,) records that independently of lime and 
other salts, water containing free carbonic acid readily dissolves lead, and 
cannot therefore he safely prc!';crved in lead vessels or be transmitted through 

lead pipes. 
In a letter to the Pl1armace11tical Joumal, 1842-13, p. 406, :i\Ir. Ince reconls 

that, having occasion to note the action of distilled, of river, and of various 
spring waters on clean iron -filings, on lead, and on copper respectively, he found 
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that a notable quantity of each metal was dissolved after some days, but 

records that " the well wra.ter, which contained a large quantity of lime salts, 

had by far the most solvent power." 

So far as spring waters are concerned, the early experimenters noticed the 

occurrence of exceptions to the general rule that lead was not affected by them. 

Dr. Lambe even imagined that every spring water dissolved sufficient lead 

to act injuriously. 

To Sir Robert Christison we are indebted for the first carefully conducted 

experiments,-these being made with special reference to the action upon lead of 

the E<linburgh water (1845). The composition of this water he gives as 

follows:-
Total Solids 5·83 gr. per gallon.
Carbonate of Lime 3·88

" 

Sulphates and Chlorides (by diff.) Ul5 

The following experiments, amongst many others, are recorded :

ExPERDCE:-!T 1.-Three bright lead rods, weighing 57 grains, were immersed in 4 ozs. of
water:-

After 7 days 

21 ,,

Lead bars 
lost weight.

. . .... ... .... .. :r:hs gr. { Lead hardly tarnished.
in water or on glass. 

T�o gr.

Results.
No speck of powder visible 

Lead uniformly dull. Ou the surface of water, on 

,, 35 ,, .... . .. .. .. .. . . 11'.r gr. ( bottom of glass, and on the sides left dry by evapo-

" 63 ,, ............... -s\ gr. } ration, white specks, turning black when touched
with ammonic sulphide, were visible. 

ExPERIME:-!'l' 2.-145 grains of lead were kept for 6 months in 6 ozs. of Edinburgh water.
The bottle wa� filled up as the water evaporated. The lead lost y1� th of a g, aio, the bottom
and sides of the glass bE:coming covered with a white incrustation.

From these experiments he conclu1les 

1. That inasmuch as water rarely remains in the lead pipes or in lead

cisterns for more than one <lay, whilst the quantity of lead dissolved after 

" a few days'" contact was "so small as to be barely perceptible by the nice;;t 

analysis," that leaden cisterns and sei·vice pipes may safely be used for the 

Edinburgh water. 

2. But that if the same portion of water be kept in lead for a con:-,iderablo

length of time, the impregnation with lead may be material. Thus he 

records that having on one occasion permitted a laye1· of about six inches of 

E,linburgh water to remain in the lea<len cistern of his laboratory undisturbed 

for four or five months, he found a large quantity of crystals of lead carbonate 

lying loose in the cistern, whilst the water was opaque from the lea,l in 

suspension. [:i\Ierat states that he obtained two ounces of carbonate of leacl 

from about 100 gallons of water after keeping it for two months in a leadt·n 

pneumatic tl'Ough.]. (See Cases.) 

On the other hand, Dr. Thomson, of Glasaow, records that, when Ji,·inrr 
� .,.. 

m E<linburgh some years prior to 18Li5, ho could always llctect a trace
of lca,l suspended in the water delivered at his house (which, however, was 

not. the CrMYley spring water in use in 184.3), the water supplied at that time 

being brought to the city, from a distanc<:: of six U1ilcs, in leaden pipes. "I 
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presume,'' says Christison, in criticising this stateh1ent "it is owmg to the 
main pipes bein_g now made of iron that this impregnation no longer exists." 

Sir R. Christison further 1Ieals with the action of water on lead in the 
Pltal'mrrceutical Jo1J,/'Jl{(l of April 20, 1872, p. 8:52, and of July 19, 187!3, p. 47. 

lL., explains the non-action of spring waters on lead, on the ground that 
"they usually contain a consi1lerabk proportion of muriates and sulphates." 

In a paper in the Plumnacettfical Journal, 1844--5 (p. 20!3), Crace Calvert 
notes tl1at acting on bright lead with clistilletl water arnl with R. Seine water 
resp1'ctively, the lead in the distilled ·water rapidly tarnished and hccauH' 
Co\'erc<l with a white d<'posit, wbih,t the water after a few minuteH becam" 
milky and contained a notal,Je quantity of lead No such changes occurre,I 
with the Seine water. He then describes a geric>s of C)s.-peri111ents, an,1 concludes 

"The nature u.nd quantity of the Halts contained in watcrH e:-..ert consider
ahle influence on the proportion of lead which the wnters are c:ipable of

dis-..olving. Aft."r the ah.>,·e oh,en·ations I a.m satisfie,l that the action of watt•r 
011 ll'a1l depcn<h principally on the qt11:i.ntity of salts which it contains. Likewi:,w 
there must exist a ratio between the quantities of salt an<l of wa.t<•r, in ordc•,· 
that the action of the latter may be at the minimum, so that there is a limit 
wlwre the water containing cleterminate proportion of salt of the :,;amc naturP 

or nf cliffercnt composition must exert its minimum effPct. Thus thc,;c limits 
anil relations hcing once raised, or fallen short of, the action of the water in
cn•nscs, anJ. is <'n.pa,ble o[ l,ccoming chargctl in grea,ter 1iwintity with soluhlc 
co111poun1ls of lt>ad." 

Crace Cal\'ert, m a. Hecoml paper reacl before the British .\s-.ociaticm 
(lkG2), rccortls ohs,�rva.tions on the action (amongst others) of the :Manchester 
:supply on lcucl. He states that upon allowin!! the 1'fonchcster water to nrn 
tltro11�h a new lead pipe, he fountl it highly charged with lead cnmpouncl,.,, 
l'\'Pll at the end of four tl:iys. The contamination decreased durin� the suc
cc1·1ling six weeks, after which the water ceaseil to take up lci1.1!. But 111' 
n'<:onls that if tlu water ,lnring this period wn" allo;,.·etl to remain in conta<:t 
with the pipe for 12 hours, it woulcl still take up as much as 0·2 gr. of lea,l 
pcl' gallon. Bnt after three mouths, from 12 lwur,;' contiiC't it absorbed onl) 
0 O:l:l gr. per gallon. 

Ual"ert abo ma•le experiments 011 :\lanclwstt>r water with lea,'-, with tiH
aucl with tinne,1-leall vipes, the water being allo\\·e<I to remain in contact 
"ith the scn:ml .,pecimf'11-.. for 12 hour-.. 
The l'Psults were• us follows :-

:So. 1. J�:xtra tinne<l-1<::ul piping 

2. Ordinary do. 
,, 3. Bl!l!t or vir�in lc:w. piping 

,. 4. Common lc:1d piping ... 

,, 5. Block tin piping

l \\'utcr ,H�;oln•<l from O·I to 
J 0·3 gr. of lc:ul per gnllo11,

"\o actiou on the metal.

Culvert considers thnt from O·J to 0·3 gr. of lead per gallon i-. !ikely to 
pt·(1\'l' clungero11", and stu.tc.-; his knowlc,lge of case:; where injury has resultc,l 

frol!I these q 11a11 tit ies. 
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Lastly, he records that, on allowing water to remain £or some time in th� 

pipes, and then again bringing them into constant use, the action of the wat<.'r 

on the pipes was greatly increased. 

In the discussion on Dr. Calvert's paper, Dr. Angus Smith referred t<l 

serious lead poisonings, and even to deaths, which haJ occurred from drinking 

l\Ianchester water. As little as nth grain of lead per gallon would, in his 

expel'ience, be injurious to some people. 

Crace Calvert ( Clzemical Ne1cs, 18G5, p. 172) has further shown that sea 

water has practically no action on lead. He gives the following table as tlw 

result of his experiments, where in each case 100 litres of sea water was allowed 

to act on one square metre of the several metals name<l :-

Steel ... 

hon 
Copper (best �electerl) 

,, (rough cake) ... 
Zinc 
Galvauized iron 
Block tin 
Stream tin 
Lead, Virgin ... 

common 

Qnantily of metHI dis.,olved.

Grammes. 
�9·1G 

27·37 

12·96 

138!) 

5 66 
1 ·12 
1 ·45 
1·45 

trace 
trace 

l\[r. Richar<l Phillips, jun., (Plwrmaceutical Journal, l 844-5, p. 304,) pu h

Ji;;hecl a paper on "The Action of Lead on Distilled and Ri ,·er Water." He agree:, 

with Christison, that the rapidity of solution when lead is only partly immersed 

in water is greate1· than when it is entirely submerged. He further agrees with 

Christison that lead is not soluble in distilled water, depri ,·eel of, and out of 

contact with, air. He details experiments, however, to show, tha.t if the water 

lie first boiled, an<l when cold put into a bottle (the bottle being pe1·fcctl.r filled) 

and a piece of lead be added, then although the leacl remains bright, a, certain 

quantity of lead is dissolvecl. He considers this due to the water havin.:..: 

absorlied air on cooling. He agrees with Colonel Yorke a� to the composition nf" 

the deposit formed when lead i;, aetecl upon with <listilletl water, except that lll' 

consitlers the deposit to hl! a mechanical mixture of the carbonate and hydraterl 

oxide, and not as Yorke supposes, a precipitate of definite composition. As 

rcganls, howeYer, the leatl in solution, he differs from him, lJclieving that "·hat

cver lea<l is in the water is merely the oxide in a cornlition of fine suli-di\'ision 

He ba.s;es this opinion on the fact th.it hy passing the water tlu·ough a pap<•r 

Jilter, it is deprived of its lead. 

He further <lc:,icribes a series of experiments 011 water from the Tha11ws. 

He ascribes the non-action of Thames water on lca<l to the presence of sulphat1' 

of lime. He disagrees with Chrisfoon as to the protecting influence of chlorich· of 

soclium in the water, but agrees with him as to the power of sulphate an<l car

bonate of lime. He suggests that Chri-,tison's ex.pcrirnents may ha ,·e hel'll niadl' 

with a chloride containing a small quantity of 1-'lllphalc. 

Criti<:ising Christison':; result-, with rain water, to the effect that whilst tl,l• 
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first rain did not act on lead, the rain which fell after some time did act, 

owing, as Christison supposed, to certain earthy ingredients having been taken 

np by the first rain, Phillips records his experience that carbonate of ammonia 

has a great power in protecting lead from corrosion. 

Colonel Yorke (Jiemoirs of the Chemical Society, and Pharmaceutical Joun1al, 

184.5-46, p. 270) in reply to Mr. Phillips' statement that the lead oxide was 

merely mechanically suspended in the water, admits that filter paper retains 

the oxide. He records, however, a series of experiments which show that paper, 

in common with porous bodies and organised fibres generally, separates certain 

substances from solution, and lead amongst the number. Thus :Mr. Crum notes 

that cotton wool has the power of abstracting lead oxide from its solution 

in lime water, a11<l that this property is made available in the processes for 

dyeing cotton with the chromates (Pltilosophical Jlagazine, April, 1844). Further, 

Colonel Yorke points out that after the fibres of the paper have become 

«aturate<l with the leacl oxide, the <lissoln:tl lead readily passes through. It 

would, therefore, be unsafe to trust for an unlimited time to the action of a 

tilter to separate lead oxicle from water. 

In a paper by Dr. John Smith, )I.D., of the Unh·ersity of Aberdeen, read 

liefore the Chemical Society, April 7th, 1851 (Pharmaceutical Jo1mwl, 1850-51, 

p. 568), he reconls hM·ing made about 40 examinations of Dee water, after

its passage through leacl pipes varying from 12 to 100 yards in length. In

:-;ome cases lead was found to the extent of from 1 i O th to �'o th gr. per gallon. 

Or. Smith, from inquiries, concludes," that less than �\th gr. of lead per gallon 

produces no deleterious effect upon the health of those using the water for 

clietctical purposes, an<l that the limit of the deleterious action is between the 

1
\th ancl ,\th of a grain of lea<l to the gallon of water.'' 

The effect of various saline compounds in a water, so far as relates to its 

action on lea<l, has been stuclied at consideral,Je length by �I. Fon.los (Journal 

de Plwrmacie et de Chimie, ,July, 187 -1,). He states that in potable waters 

containing bi-carbonate of lime, a precipitate of the mixed carbonates of lead and 

lime adheres to the lead pipe, lmt that i£ alkaline sulphates or chlorides 

arc present in the water, then it becomes contaminated with dissolved 

lt'ad to an injurious extent. Thus he says, "The presence of alkaline salts 

in water rcrnk•rs partially soluble those lead salts which arc insoluble in 

pmc water (as the sulphates ancl carbonates), an<l thus partially counteracts 

the beneficial t'ffects of the earthy sulphates and carbonates in preserving the 

pipe from being further actc'1 upon by the water." This view was afterwards 

adopted hy Thomas Spl'ncer. 

Dr. Lauder Lindsay, of Perth, at a meeting of the Britbh Association, 

<ll·scril>ecl his experiments on the activn of hard watPrs on lead (Chemical 

8ection, September 2 �. 18,>S). (See the Edi11b111·t1li Plii/o.sopliical Journal, April, 

185!1.) Ile defines a harcl water as one containing an appreciahle amount of lime 

or magnesia sulphates, carbonate:-, an<l chlorides, accepting Christison's view 

that a water is to be rcganlc1l as ":soft" that contains less than , 0\ 0 th part 
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of its weight of saline ingredients, "hard" if it contains over the 4/ooth, and 

''mineral" if over the ,;
0 0

th. His general conclusions may be thus tabulated:-

(1.) 'Gnder certain circumstances pure or soft waters do not act on lead. 

Thus he states that some pure and soft waters (containing under 2·25 grains of 

solid matter per gallon, and with a hardness of 0·8°) exert no deleteriously 

solvent action. 

(2.) That certain har<l waters, containi11g an abundance of the very salts 

generally regarded as protecti,·e, do act on lead. 

Of spring waters which act with dangerous rapidity, several instances are 

quoted. 

Dr. Lindsay thinks Dr. Lambe's view "that all waters act on lead" is a 

safer and more accurate one than the modern idea that small quantities of 

certain neutral salts act as preventives. Lindsay records that-

(a.) Corrosion of lead cisterns has occurred within his experience by waters 

containing all varieties and amounts of neutral salts, and of very various, and 111 

some cases, of very considerable degrees of hardness. 

(b.) Lead poisoning lrns occurred in his experience from the action of harcl 

waters so impregnated. Of these he gives several instance1,. 

(3.) That in these exceptional cases, the action of certain hard waters, 

and the non-action of certain soft waters on lead, is very i1uperfectly 

under:;tood. 

(4.) That the conclusions drawn from experiments ou a small sea.lo and for 

short periods are often very fallacious. 

( .5.) That water may contain a considerahle amount of lead without 

acting injuriously on the rn:ijority of people, whilst a :;u1all quantity may rn 

certain exceptio11al cases act. deleteriously both on man ancl on animal!;. 

(G.) That the use of a lead water is the obscure cause of many anomalous 

colicky and parnlytic affections. 

Dr. Lindsay says that his remarks are only intendecl to he suggcsti ve, ·• tlw 

fact being that the rationale of the non-action of certain soft waters awl of the: 

action of certain hard waters on lead is very imperfectly undc:r:;toocl," the• 

whole subject heing in an unsatisfactory state. 

A:,; an illustration of the unsatisfactory conclition of our knowledge, Dr. 

)lccllock (Rrcortl of Pl/flr111r1ry mu/ Tllt'rapr1dic.� qt' f/11i Gc111'ml 41potl1ccf/rin;' Co111-

prmy, Part II., p. a:3, 18.57), records an examination of three waters mac le 1,y lhc late 

Dr. Xoad. No. 1 was from a 1leep well near Highgate Churchyard, containin;.:. 

100 grains of solids P"r gallon, of which 57 grains were nitrates of li111e and 

magnesia. No. 2 was frolll a spring aL Clapham, containing 77·7 4 grnins uf solid 

matter, of which 4· l grains were or�n11ic, the remainder con:,isting of :-alt� •>f 

lime, magnesia. potash, ancl soda. � o. 3 was a clccp well water in London, 

containing 68 grains of solicls per gallon (chiefly potash n.ll<l soda salt-;) with 

very little lirnu carbonate or organic 111att�r. Ile founcl all three to acl on ll·acl 

freely; attrihutin:; the action in ::\n 1 to the nitrates, in :\o. 2 to the organil: 

ma.Lter, an,l in No. 3 to the free alkali. 

(' 2 
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The action 0£ water on lead pipes was again the subject of a communication 

to the Academy of Science by 'M. Belgrand (�ov., 1873). He estimates that the 

total fongth of lead piping in Paris is 1 ,,580,000 metres. After a short time the 

pipes become firmly and rapidly coated witb a thin smooth crust 0£ carbonate 

of lead. Several samples of Paris water (R. Seine), drawn through pipes from 

40 to 200 metres long, were examined, but no lead was found in them. A serie:s 

of experiments were conducted with the Paris water by M. Le Blanc, who records 

that its action on lead is practically nil. M. Le Blanc notes that chemists generally 

attribute t,his to the presence of salts in solution, but admits difficulties in 

accepting this view as a complete explanation of the facts. He refers to lime 

salts as specially valuable, but states that in their absence other salts also 

possess protective powers. Thus, he records experiments with solutions of 

:;ulphate 0£ soda, chlorides 0£ sodium and potassium, and sulphate 0£ magnesia 

(0 1 gnn. per litre) all of which act on lead for periods of about twenty

four hours, after when the solvent action ceases. M. Belgrand considers that 

there is no danger of poisoning from the use of Paris water flowing through 

lead pipes, and is opposed moreover to the use of tinned lead conduits. 

It is worth noticing that an outcry, as to poisoning from the use of lead 

pipes as water · carriers, has occurred not only in Paris, but also in Brussels 

(water 18° of hardness), the water being derived from the chalk; at Lisbon 

(water :3° of hardness); an<l at Avallon (water 2° of hardness). The water in 

the last case is derived from the granite formation; and on careful irnp1iry 

no instances of well-proved ill effects from its use could be obtained. 

The action of water on lead was a subject-matter of grave importance m 

18.H, when the supply of Loch Katrine water to Glasgow was first proposed.

W c deem it right to refer to the investigations macle at the time in some detail.

Dr. Miller, in his report upon the subject, gives the analysis of Loch Katriue

water as follows :-

Silica 

Sulphate of lime 

Chloride of calcium 

Cowmon salt ...

Carbonate of magnesia 

Hardness 

He remarks :-

. . . 0·6 degree. 

0 16 grs. 

0·56 

0·16 

0·29 

a trace. 

1·17 grs. 

This water has a more remarkable action upon lead than any natural water I have had

occasion to examine. 

He compares it for example to the Dee water, the action of ·which on lead 

ii; very unimportant. He gives a detailed analysis of the Dee water at Abenlcen 

as follows: -

Sihca 

Carbonate of limo 

Sulphate of lime 

Sulphate of mngue�ia 

Chloride of sodium and pota,;,;ium ... 

Oxide of iron and phosphates 

Lo�s .. 0·06 

HardncbS ... 1·-1 <le_;ree. 

0·50 grs. 

0·8-1 

0·19 

0·32 

0·82 

0·10 

2·83 grs . 
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He concludes his report as follows:-

1 st. The water of Loch Katrine acts dangerously upon lead whether the metal be in the 
form of sheet, such as is used for cisterns, or in that of pipe, whether new or previously used 
for conveying water, like that of the Clyde. 

2nd. The waters of the Dee at Aberdeen, and of the Tay at Perth, have, under ordinary 
circumstances, no dangerous action upon lead, though even these may at times dissolve the 
metal to an unsafe extent. 

lily experiments, however, do not enable me to say whether such action on lead will ue

�odified or affected by changes produced upon the waters by changes of season ; and my 
remarks must therefore be regarded as applicable with certainty only to the sample and the 
season to which they refer. 

}fr. William Wallace, of Glasgow, gives the following as his conclusions (re 

the action of Loch Katrine water on lead), based on numerous experiments :-

1st. That Loeb Katrine water acts most energetically upon lead, more especially upon 
new lead, no matter whether it be clean and bright, or in the state in which it is procured 
from tho plumber; whether exposed to the rays of the sun or kept in total darkness; and 
whether air is freely admitted or altogether excluded. 

2nd. That in opeu vessels, with free access of air, a large amount of a light, pearly 
crystalline precipitato: is formed, consisting of the hydrated oxide of lead combined with variable 
proportions of carbonate of lead-a small quantity only remaining in actual solution. 

3rd. That this action goes on continuously for days, weeks and months, and ap1,ear:s in 
fact to be without limit; and that when a piece of lead which has been immersed for a long 
time in the water, is transferred to a. fresh quantity, the action immediately commences and goes 
on as b.-fore ; and tliereforo. that the Loch Katrine water does no� poosess the power of 
coating lead so as to prevent further action. 

4th. That in closed v.-ssels tlie action, although neither so rapid nor so extensive as in 
those to which air is admitted, is yet of a most dangerous nature, a very large amount of oxid(;l 

of lead being held in actual solution. This effect is tho more dangerous, as the presence of 
the lead thus existing in solution is not detected by mere inspection, and is only revealed on 
the application of the appropri,ite chemical tests. 

5th. That many other soft and pure waters, used as sources of 11npply, do not posses.<1 tht> 
same property of dissolving aud corroding lead to such an alarming exteut, and therefore that 
the Loch Katrine water cannot be compared with them. 

Dr. Penny, Professor of Chemistry in the Andersonian University, Glasgow 

having given the results of his experiments on the action of water on lead, 

remarks:-

It is no part of my present duty to explain the ca11.,1·s of the action of Loeb Katrine am! 
other waters on lead, 01· to enter upon the discussion of the various circumstances by which 
it is increased or diminished, promoted or retarded. In the case of Loch Katrine water, 
however, I may briefly explain that, in open vessels, the lead is oxidised by the oxygen ga� 
dissoh-ed in the water ; the oxide of lead thus formed dissolves in the water, and then 
absorbing carbonic acid from the atmosphere, separates in pearly scales, consisting of the 
hydratt:d oxide and carbonate of lead, with a little organic matter. NoLwithstanding tht> 

many researches that have been made, our knowledge of the conditions that influence the 
corrosive and solvent action of water on lead, is extremely limited. On taking a retrospective 
glance of the history of the subject, it is not a little curious to observe how suddenly and 
frequently the views of chemists have oscillated and changed. At one time it was maintained 
by Lambe, Thomson, aud other�, that spring waters wei·e most powerful in corroding lead. 
Guyton l\Iorveau, Christison, and others, on the contrary, who pursued their investigations iu 
a more compreben�ive and �cientific manner, arrived at the opposite conclusion, and inferred, 
speaking generally, th,tt tbe corrosive influence of tbe water was in direct proportion to its 
p:irity; and that certain saline ingredients in spring water were a meins of preventing its 
action on lead. These contradictory views have been more than once revived and discu�scd. 
Our acquaiutance with the actual circumstances that retard or accelerate the action is in an 
equally uosa1isfact,,ry state. .U one time soluble sulphates an I phosphates wore rega1·ded 08 
the most powerful protecting agents, and nitrate� and chlorides the most active saline 
promoters. .at another, waters which are alkaline, an<1 those which contaiu a notahlP qaautity 
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of organic matters, and of carbonic acid gas, were considered to be mo�t energetic in tLeir 

corrosive powe1·s. At the present time some authorities affirm that alkaline carbonates and 

i,hosphates are most effectual in destroying this action of soft and pure waters ; and very 

rec')ntly, in the case of Loch Katrine water, a touch of the " old red sandstone, and the 

carbonic acid and carbonate of ammonia of the atmosphere," have been ranked among the 

curative agtmts. In a word, we have no fixed or satisfactory principles for our guidance. 

'fhe whole subject stands much in need of careful and comprehensive research; and until this 

re�ea.rch has been made, we mu!>t be content to make a specific examination of the qualities of 

each water in relation to lead, and to judge it upon its own merits, independently of pre

conceived notions and speculations. 

He further records:-

It is my decided opinion, that lead immersed in Loc't Katrine n:ater does not become covered 
in the course q

f 
afnv da!J3 with a tltfa coatm.lJ that prevents all Jurtlwr corrosion; and that it 

rlou not, evl?i n:hen kept in the water for si.c weeks, resist the action q
f 
a new quantity. 

And again he says:-

Loch Katrine 1vater, tlterefore, acts 11pon lead piping that has for many years conveyed the 

p1·ese11t Glasgo1v n·ater. 

In the case of Loch Katrine water it was proposed, in order to meet this 

difficulty, to bring it to Glasgow through a conduit constructed partly of old red 

sandstone and partly of limestone. Ou this Dr. A. S. Taylor reports: -

That the Loch Katrine water, which has been placed in contact with old red sandstooe 

and limestone, obtained from tbe district which it was pr ,posed that the water should traverse, 

has no action on lead. The water dissolves a i<mall quantity of salt and carbonate of lime ;

these substances protect the surface of tbe metal from further chemical action. 

Upon this point Dr. Anderson and Mr. Dugald Campbell jointly report:-

But the experiments at the Trossachs do not completely fulfil the conditions under which 

the Loch Katrine water will be carried to Glasgow. In addition to iron and leaden pipes, it 

will be conveyed through many miles of a conduit built principally of the old red sandstone 

of the di,trict, and in one place crosses a thiu bed of limestone. Being aware that it 

frequently happens that though the water of a lake may act strongly on bright lead, the 

otream which flows from it, if examined some miles below its point of exit, is without action 

-a change manifestly due to the rocks and pebbles of which its bed is composed-we have

examined the action of the old red sandstone and limestone on Loch Katrine water. By

repeated experiments we have ascertained that when the Loch Katrine water is allowed to

stand for 10 or 12 hours over fragments of the old red sandstone. of which the conduit will be 

made, that the action upon bright lead is so greatly diminished, as to be barely appreciable,

and upon lead in its ordinary state no action whatever could be detected, on applying the

most delicate tests.

The limestone produces a similar effect, but its influence is of much less importance, aa it 

forms only a thin bed with which the water is in contact for a very short time. With the 

,aodstone, however, the water will be in contact for a considerable period, as we an, 

given to understand that it is the material of which the greater part of the conduit will he 

built, and the time of flow through it will be about JO or 12 hours. It cannot, therefore, be 

doubted that during its passage through it, the water will necessarily be deprived of di power 
of acting upon lead as exemplified in our experiments. In other respects it will be little 

changed, and will still be a water of remarkable purity for all purposes. We find the solid 
contents, per g'lllon, aftet· �tanding for 12 hours in contact with the sandstone, to be 3·02 grainll, 

and the hardness 1 ·9 degrt-es. 

And again:-

By standing in contact with the old red sandstone, of which the cooduit will be made, the 

Loch Katrine water almost entirely loses its action on bright lead. 

ln their report, the Glasgow Corporation, dealing with this suggestion, 

menL1011 th.1r, :-
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�lany of the rivers, after flo,wing out of lakes, the water of which h:ts violent action on 

lead, and which pass over sandstone or other neutralizing geological formations, have been 

traced down, to ascertain how soon and from what apparent cause the water is deprived of its 

power to act on lead. .A.mong t,hese are the Eamont, flowing out of Ullswater; the Derwent, 

out of Bassenthwaite Water; tbe Dee in Wales, out of Bala Lake; the Tay, out of Loch 

Tay; and the Teith, from Loch Katrine. The Eamont loses its action very soon after leaving 

the lake, upon entering a limest;one district. The Derwent, which flows over the slate rocks 

of the Cumbrian formation, retains its action to near Cockermouth, where it enters limestone. 

The Dee, from Bala Lake, retail1s its action to a considerable extent till mixed with water 

from the Cara.doc sandstone ; amd the Tay, till after running for some distance over old red 

sandstone. The Teith, which passes over this formation when it leaves Loch Vennechar 

loses much of ils power before it joins the Forth, though, in consequence, probably, of the 

large body of water, and the gra,vel which prevents any close contact with the softer beds of 

sandstone, the action is not as m'llch diminished as in other cases. 

Upon this question Dr. Penny, who gave evidence against the Bill of the 

Promoters, says :-

For my o,vn part, I believe it quite possible to bring Loch Katrine water to Glasgow as 

pure and soft as it is in. the Loc:h; and, on the other hand, I think it would be quite easy 

by doctorin!J it on its journey, an proposed in the Promoters' Evidence, to change its qualities 

completely, and, by increasing itn degree of hardness, to deprive it of its present vexatious 

power of corroding and dissolving lead. 

Dr. R. D. Thomson, of St. Thomas's Hospital, to whom this question was 

referred, reports as follows:·-

The experiment was made by us of agitating Katrine water in contact with the ol<l 

red sandstone in a b,oken stato, and afterwards exposing this water to lead. The water 

retained its great original softn,ess, but lost entirely its action upon lead. We infer, there

fore, that the Katrine water would speedily lose its power of acting upon lead, by passing 

through channels composed of th,e old red sandstone rock such as it is proposed to construct 

for the convo_}ance of the water Ito Glasgow. 
A similar experiment was made by substituting for the red sand�tone the mountaiu 

limestone of the Loch K:itriue district. The hardness of the water was increa�ed from on1, 

degree to three degrees, while tho power of the water to act upon le1d disappeared entirely as 

in the previous experiment with the old red sandstone. Ilence the emploJment of this ro<:k 

in the con:itrnction of the condu.its, or its presence merely in broken pieces in the bed of the 

stream, would insure an eutiro iwmuuity to the water from sulisoqueo.t contamioaliou 

with lead. 

He further reports :-

The power of acting upon lead of both distilled water and of Katrine water for twenty

four hours was destroyed by the 1lddition of 1-[,0,000th part of carbonate of limo (chalk). 

The water was equally prcveut1:d from actiug upon lt,ad by tho addition of J -20,00uth of 

the following substances : 

Bicarbonate of ammonia. 

Carbonate of soda. 
Bicarbonate of soda. 

Phosphate of sodti. 

With the same small proportion of Rulphate of soda, ammonia, and lime, the metal 1va, 

considerably corroded by the waiter, but the proportion of lead actually dissolved within a 

sbort period, such as 24 boure, w1ls much less th:m is dissoh-cd in pare wat4.lr. 

The sub�tances whit:h give tho greatest amouut of protection to water from tho action 

of lead are of an alkaline charilcter, such a� soluble carbonates and phosphates; but free 

carbonic acid also in a prnporti;on not exc1:cding I per cent. giYeh a temr,omry protcctio11, 

extending to 12 or 24 hours, prolbably due to the extreme insolubility of the carhouato ul 

!.,ad. 

It is to be observed that �eviiral of these protecting substances may often be obtained h.Y 

water from the atmosphere, �uch as carbonic acid and carbonato of ammonia, or from the ,oil 

aud rocks over which the water pa,;ses, such as carbonate of lime, and occasionully carhow:te 

of wda. 

It is also evideut that no s-0,ft wator inteu,Jed for a town supply need be allowed to 

remain with the power to act upon lt:ad, seeing th;Lt the Utlllo,t del{reu of ,.�fety may l,o 

ol>tained by allowing the watc1· to come in contact with carbonate of liml!. 
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The action of water on lea<l became a question of serious inquiry when 

thl' Crnton water was first introcluced into N' ew York. Prob,ibly, howcYer, 

it wa-; more fully inquired into at Boston (U. S. A.), in 1859, when the supply 

of the Cochituate water was proposed, than at any other time. In a report Ly 

thr Consulting Physicians of Boston, they remark with respect to the CochituatC> 

water:-

1. That lead, received into the body, in certain quantities and for a certain time, is liable
to pro<luce some alarming complaints, among which are a species of colic, an<l a species of 
paml)sis. 2. That most of the n:\tural waters, which are introduced through pipes into the 
c1tie, of tbi� country, an<l probably of Europe, are capable, under certain circumstances, of 
di,,oh·ing lead. 3. 'l'bat notwithstanding thc.,e general fact.-;, a large portion of the population 
of Boston. Philadelphia, New York and London, have for yeaN consumed the water introduced 
from various so\ll'ces through leaden pipes, with apparent impunity. 

A series of experimf'nts was undertaken to determine the extent of the 

action of this Cochituate water. The physicians referred the following qut!istion 

to Professor Horsford :-

ll'ilf tl1rrl' be grmfl'r liability to lead di.,ft/.<l' /i·11111 tlri1,f.,i,,9 l'orl1itu11te 11·uttr .,Nrnl tl,ro11rtlt 
1/'lm main.� 11nd ll'lldn, pipl'll, tlum tlu ,.,. i.< 1101r Ji·o111 dri11//i,,r1 Pair1111n111t 11r Cr11lo11 1r11t,·r., 
,1111ilorl!J Sl'n'l'd, or J1111111ica n·all'r po.,.<tbl!J !l'.<.<jill'11t11·11 ,ly .w·rad tlum Uocl1illlat1· n·11t1·r 1cill bi! 

Professor Horsford';; report is an elaborate one, and it is only possible to 

rPtonl the following summary of his conclusions :-

(11.) Lead is not oxidated in dry air, or (b.) in pw·e water deprived of air. (c.) It i" 
nxiclatcd in water, other things being equ:11, in general proportion to the amount of uncombined 
oxygen in solution. (d.) \Vbcn present in .. ufficicnt quantity, nitrates in neutral w,iters are, to 
,01110 extent, reduced hy lead. (1'.) Both nitrates and chloride,; promote the solution of :some 
roats forme<l on lca<l. 

(f) Orgnnic matter influences the action of water upon lead. If insoluble, it impairs tho
\<·tion hy faciliuiting the escape of air; if soluhlc, hy consuming the oxygen in solution, and h) 

r..:,lucing the nitrates when present. The green phnt,;, so called, awl animalculoo, which e,·oln, 
oxy�cn, are al,unclant in open watcn; in \\arm weather only, and of com-,;e when the capacity of 
water to reutin air in solution is lowest; so that, although oxygen is produced in open water,; 
hy the,e microscopic organisms, it <loes not increase tbe vigour of their action upon lead. 

(ff.) Hydrated peroxide of iron (iron-rust) in water is not reduced hy lead. Hence may 
1,e rnfcrred the freedom from corrosion of leaden pipes connected with iron main,, :so far as the 
1-.Jdudion of the pulverulent peroxide of iron may influence it. 

(!,.) Alkaline chlorides in natural watc1-,; dcpri\'ed of air do not corrode lead. (1.) Salts 
!.(uuci-.illy. impair the action of waters upon lead, by le,scning their solvent power for air. and 
I,> h.:,sening their solvent power for other salt,;. 

A coat of greater or less permeability forms in all natural waters to which lead is expose<l. 
Thu fir,t coat (j.) is a �imple suhoxide ahsolutcly insoluhle in water. and hOlutions of salts 
uenerally. This l,ccomes couvcrtcd in some waters into a higher oxi,k. and this higher oxilh-, 
uniting with water an,! C:\rbonic acicl. forms a co:�t (// .) s,,luble in from 'i.000 to 10.00J time, its 
wci�ht of pure water. The aboYe oxi,l� unites with sulphuric and other acicls which sometime, 
enter into tho constitutio:1 of the co:tt (h.) ;-uni ling" with organic matter an<l iron-ru�t. il forms 
another coat (/.) which is in th3 higbc,t ,lc;.,:rec protecth c. Till' perfection of this co:1t. am! of 
the fir,t abo\"c mention "I, m,iy be inf,·rre<l from the snnll quantity of i(.a,! found in Croton 
w.1tcr (Xew York), nfLr an cxvo.,nrc in pipes of from twelYe 1.0 thirty-six hours, a111! from till'
nl»cncc of au appreciable 'lu111tity in Fairmount water (Phila,ldphia). after an exposure of 
thirty-six hour;, when con· nt1�1t�,1 to onc:-two-bumlrcdth of its bulk. 

An inten• ... tin� st>ries of 1·xperi11lf'nts is l'l'C<mlcd on the action of Cochituat1! 

wat,•r to which Yariuu..; 1pta11titie:; of Tan•1ic Acid luul LPen aJ,lc,l. It i:; noted 

that-

The inflnencc of incn.:.'lst·,1 orgamc mattc:r of this form, T.urnic aci<l ( which is as OL·ar ly 
allie,I to the \'Cgctu!.lti matters th:it 1ui�ht he cx1 C"tc<l to occur in lak< water as cunl,1 lw re.1<lily 

'
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found) was to lessen the action on lead. [And again:-] It has been conceived that organic 

matter might exert a deleterious influence. Experiments, already recorded, show that the 
presence of organic matter increases tho proterting power of water which is to be transmitted 
through lead. If the qu.•mtity exceed one-ten-thousandth of tbe weight of the water, pre

cipitates of oxide of lead, united to organic matter, take place. 

The physicians, to whom the whole subject was submitted, report:-

It is by no mc.'\ns certain that minute quantities of lead, even when received into the 

human body, do occasion the injurious effects which result from larger quantitic.�. In the 
ordinary conditions of ci,ilised life, very few person� can hope to e,,cape so receiving them. 
Load is present in the paint of houses, and in that of buckets and other receptacles of water. 

It is contained in the solder of tin plate ve.,:;el", and in that of water pipes of variou.� metab. 
It is used to make tight tho joints of iron mains in large aqueductg. It helps to form the cheap 
pewter of which spoons, plate.�, and other culinary ve,;sels are made. It is present in the 

glazing of the coar,est pottery, and in the finest flint glass. It affords the lining of tea chests, 

and often the coloring material of wafers and other common substances. It is carried through 

life in the bodies of wounded soldiers, and is applied in various forms liy surgeons and 

physicians, to recent wounds and absorbing surface.q. It is also administered rnternally a� a 

medicine. The continual liability to mechanic.'\! attrition or chemical solution which exist.'l in 

these cMes, while it goes far to e8tablish the inactivity of lead in ccrhin minute quantitie!l, should 
nevertheless put the community on their gu.'\rd against the reception of larger quantitits, 
through carelessness, of this and of other metals deleterious to health. 

Their investigations, also, have brought them to the belief, th:it notwithst.'\nding the atten
tion which bas been paid to the action of wator upon certain mofals, in clilferent parts of the 
world. yet the subject is by no means satisfactorily under.,;tood. And thoy trust that more light 
may be shed upon it, after the conclusion of a course of observations and ex1>oriment.� now in 

pr<>Cel;ll of being made by Profe.s.;;01· Hordord, of the Uui,cn;ity. 

In a. report by Dr. Horatio .Adam<;, of \Valtham, Ma'l'l., on the action of 

water on lead, he states that oxide of lead is soluble to the extent of eight 

grains per gallon in distilled water, and adds:-

The influence of salts in causing oxide of lcacl to be dissol,cd by water i,- ,cry unequal. 

Nitrate.� increase the solubility in a greater degree th:m do other salts. Sulphates and silicates 

1doue do not dissolve oxide of leMI. 

Oxidation of lead and solution of the oxide in water are independent of the degree of 

hardne:;s; hence the hardnC$S wing equ.'\l, oxi<'btion may be ,cry unequal. This sc1:ms, how
ever, dependent on the quantity present of some particular salts, for a large amount of one �nit 

render,i lead soluble, when a. smaller amount rendc� it in,,oluhle. Ucnce, though the to!AI 
of harclness may be equal, the solvent power m.'\y be very unequal. It may, however, be stated 
generally that salts causing hardness usually di.�solvo oxide of Ieacl. 

As regards the amount of lead that may exist in water without detri

ment to health, he remarks:-

We ba,e yet to learn upon what facts, by what expenm�nts thi� minimum bas heen placL-<l 

by tho�e eminent chemists. Professor8 Hofmnnn, Graham, and Miller (see Report on thu 
Supply of "'ater to Loudon, Q1111rtcrl11 J,mr,111/ ttf Cl1r111i.,try, Xo. 16 , so high a,., one-fift). 

�oventh of a grain of lead per imperial g1\llou of water. "�o minute a trace of lead," continue 
the above-named chcmii.t�. "remaining in the water could have no po,<ihle influenc,, on the 
health;" and they seem di,posed to adopt, if they do not in fact adopt tlrn opinion of Dr. John 
Smith, of .Aberdeen, " that less than one-twentieth of a gmin of lead per gallon proJucb no 

delekrious effect on the health of tho�u using it for clietetical purpoi;e.s:· 

In numerous cases of well-defined, unmi,takable lead tlise..'l.�e. which ha,o come uncler the 
observ:\tion of i;ome of the members of the committee, the water suspt-eted to l,e tho cau�u of 

disea.•o h:I.'! been chemic.'\lly examined. While, gc1wrally, it may be s:\icl that the amount of 

lead in solution would not fall below onu-twentieth of n 1,T.1in per gallon, yet, tho cases have not 

been 1�1re, where diKonse has been produced by less than one-one-bun,Jretlth of a grain of me�tllic 
lc.'ld pur gallon in solution. or onu in �eYen million-, of water. One-hundr.,.1tb of a grain of 

lead i>< easily detected by a simple stream of ,;ulpburettcd hydrogen. \Vator has i<ometime• 
caused disaase, under the eye of a part of your CO"nmittee, when, this te.,t showcl no trace e,f 

n 
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Jead: yet, lead was abun.dantly evident after concentration of the water, and the sulphurct tqus 
obtained has been converted into salts of lead, which have been again examined to confirm the 
hydro3ttlphurous test. Small as the amount of lead-less than one-seven-millionth of the 
weight of water-in solution thus appears, the committee are disposed to place it still lower. 
The Tunbridge well may be adduced, whose water, flowing through a lead pipe, disordered 
many who drank it; and it cont.-iioed so minute a trace of lead in solution, that some of the 
most acu_te and eminent chemists of the day, men full of chemical tact and laboratory experi
ence, failed to detect its presence. Happily for the afflicted, lead was at last detected, the pipe 
�,·as removed, and health returned. 

It is necessary that we should refer to the report of T. Graham, ,v. A. 

)Iiller, and A. W. Hofmann on the supply of water to the metropolis, wherein, 

after giving detailed analyses of the water, t.hey remark, "re Lead":-

The water at present supplied [to London] may be circufated through leaden pipes. or 
preserved in leaden cisterns, with an unusual degree of s-ifety. The corrosion of water cisterns 
in London is generally occasioned by the mud which subsides to the bottom, particularly when 
the sediment includes organic matter, and the evil might be greatly diminished by more 
frequently cleaning out the cisterns. But it is to be particularly remarked, that this corrosion 
i, not attended by any sensible •olution of lead in the water, and that the water of the cistern 
is not poisoned in consequence. The London water may indeed be said to exert the least 
degrte of solvent action upon lead. 

Referring to the operations of liming water, so as to reduce its hardness, 

the authors remark :-

But it is the solvent action of soft water on lead which is calculated to excite most 
alarm, with the general use of house cisterns, and the universal use of service pipes of that 
1netal, under tho present system of distribution. 

Of the soft spring waters from Suney, the corrosive action on lead is remarkably small, 
:tccording to our own observations, which generally accord with tbe conclusions of :Mr. Ka.pier 
on that point, with the striking exceptipn of the water from the Punch Bowl, Hindhead. of 
which the power to dissolve lead proved to bo rather considerable. The inactivity of the other 
samples we woulu refer more to the smallness of the quantity of dissolved oxygen which tLoy 
wntain, than to the absence of carbonic acid, the cause suggested b) Mr. Napier. 

River water or spring water from the chalk strat.-i, s<,>ftened artificially to about three 
degrees of hardness, was proved by our own observation, to have no dangerous action upon 
lead. 

The experiment:il results obtainecl in a long inquiry, undertaken to illustrate the action of 
w,iter in various circumstances upon lead, are not adapted for statement in this Report. The 
subject is one of great difficulty, and is still far from being exhausted. The most important 
practical conclusions which we have arrived at are the following :-

Certain salts, particularly sulphates, to which a protecting effect is usually ascril1ed. did not 
appear to exercise uniformly that useful property. Some salts, on the other hand, such as 
,\hluride�. and more particularly nilrates, m,iy increase the solvent action of water. Of all 
protecting actions, that of carbonate of lime. dissolved in ca.1 bonic acid, appeared to be the 
most considerable and surest. 

The most p1·actical, perhaps, of our obser\'ations, is the extraordinary influence remarked 
of the ismall quantity of carbonic aciu which water uswdly contains upon tbe results. This 
effect is fortuuately to neutralize, to au extraordinary degrse, the usual solvent action on lead 
which water exercises through the agency of the oxygen dis�olved iu it. The solul.,le oxide of 
lend is converted into the carbonate, \('bich althoJgb not absolutely insoluble, appears to be 
the least soluble of all the salts of lead. 

Carbonic acid is usually present in well, river and lake waters, in quantity sufficient for 
protection ; and tbe immunity of such waters from lead impregnation, we would ascribe often 
nwrc to their carbonic acid than to the salts which they may also contain; for lead placed in 
d1�tilled water ,vhich bas been boiled to expel its carbonic acid, is no longer sufficiently 
protected by the :tddition of tho same salts. 

Organic matter in a soft water, is doubly dangeroui;, as the rapid corrosion which it 
•)ccasions may be followed by solution of the lead salt formed, when the carbonic acid is 
oitber deficient, as in rain water generally, or present :ibove the safe proportion. 

The properties of water which enable it to act at times with unusual vigour upon lead are

lil,tle under�tood aud seem often to arise from the accid,mtal action of local and very limited
. 

, 
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ca.uses, such as tbe presence of decaying leaves and impurities, which m,ay only affect a small

volume of water. These causes are of a kind most to be dreaded in the supply of a. single

residence, in which the whole volume of water might at a. time assume the same dangerous

composition. But such ca.uses probably often counteract ea.ch other, when large volumes of

water a.l'e mixed together, as in the supply for a town.

It is at least difficult to account o�berwise for the fact, that no recent and authenticated

case can be cited of the health of any of the numerous towns lately supplied with soft water

being affected by the use of lea.den distributory tubes, although n.pprehimsions were often

entertained from the introduction of soft w·ater, as at Boston, in the United St:ites, where the

subject bas excited much attention; and at New York since the introduction of the Croton

River. 
l?rom Whitehaven, where water of extreme softness has been in use for the fast six

months, we learn that no case of lead poisoning has been seen or beard of by the medicn.1 
practitioners of the town which could be attributed to the use of the water. No cisterns 

however aJ·e used there, nor in any other towns where soft water has lately been introduced, as 

they may be dispensed with on the system of constant supply, which apperu·s alway� to have 

been adopted with tbe soft water. 
·we are disposed, therefore, to conclude that the danger from lead in town supplies of

water bas been over rated; and that with a supply from the Water Companies not less 

frequent tban daily, no danger is to be apprehended from the use of the present distri',utory 
apparatus, with any supply of moderately soft water which the metropolis is likely to obtain. 

Alfre1l Swaine Taylor, �n a report on the water o� the West Middlesex 

Water Co., records that the water supplied by the company (Thames water) has 

practically no action on lead. He states this is due to t.he saline matter, for 
"when the saline substances which it cont�ins are separated from it by 

disti Ila ti on, the water acquires a well marked impregnation with lead by a few 

minutes' contact with the metal." It is, therefore, evident tliat this 

" Saline matter confers on it the propnty of resisting this ch.,mical action on lea<l. 
We bave further ascertained by diluting this water with variable proportions of absclutely 
pure or distilled water, that the action on lead became more and more apparent, until the 
water contained so little saline matter that the point of danger was reached. Tbe innocuous

ness of this water supplied th,ough lead, is inferred from direct experiment with the metal 
immersed in the water for long periods, under circumstances favourable to chemical action, as 

well as from the observation that no injurious effects have followed from the consbnt use of 
the ci�tern water (No. 7) during a period of seventeen years. The statements which have been 

puhlished respecting the action of some kinds of hard w:iters on lead do not apply to the West 

Middlesex water. either in a chemical or medical point of view. 
The water of the Bag.shot sands is a soft water. Its great freedom from saline 

matter led lo its becoming impregnated with lead, and ca.used the poisoning of the Queeu's 
houn<l1:1, as well as an attack of painters' colic in one of the huntsmen. 1n another c:u;c, the 
same description of water led to the poisoning of thirteen out of thirty-eight persons in the 

establishment of tbe royal family of France at Claremont. Unrler the present mode of distri

bution and stowage, therefore, a. water may be so pure as to endanger health and life by its 
action on lead. It is necessary that this fact should be fully impressed on the mind, or oLher

wise the excessive purity of the water may become an un�uspected source of injury to health. 

Although all .�oft water does not necessarily act upon lead, the above facts, as well as tbe 

analysis of Messrs. Br:mde and Waringtoo, prove that the B:tgshot water is beyond doubt 

exposed to the risk of noxious impregnation by contact with this metal. 

Seven samples c,f the "\Vest Middlesex Company's water (Thames) wel'e 
tested for lea<l, bars of the metal having been immersed in them for J !) days. 

Dr. 'l'aylor reports that, 

[In three] there appeared to be a very minute tmce of lead in a soluble form, but according 

to a comparative estimate, the qur1ntity thus dissolved could not have amounted to so much as 

the 1-280,000th part of the weight of the water. There are probably few waters which would 
not act on le:ld. to this extent. We attribute this slight action 011 the metal to the accidental 

presence of some soluble nitrates. The proportion of lea.cl preswt was wholly insufficient to 
render the w:tter injurious in a dietetic point of view. 

D 2 
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Dr. H. M. N oad, Professor of Chemistry at St. George's Hospital, in reporting 

on certain well waters in London, says:-

Water containing organic matter is particularly objectionable on account of its liability to 

become contaminated with lea,il when kept in cisterns of that metal, and that earthy and 

alkaline sulphates and chlorides, even when present in considerable quantity, do not in such 

waters act as preservatives. 

Among the constituents of the well waters of large towns, nitric acid bas often been 

alluded to. . • . That it does occasionally exist in large quantities, is shown by the 

analysis by Mr. W. Fisher, of a well water from Highgate. . . . Attention was directt-d to this 

water, jirstlJf, in consequence of its powerful action on the leaden cistern in which it was 

retained, and s,•conrily, on account of the unusual amount of saline matter which it contained. 

lt:1 hardness has prevented its being much used for domestic purposes, which may probably be 

«leemed a fortunate circumstance, as I have found the metal evidently acted upon after being 

immersed in a bottle of the water for a few days only. By the subjoined analydis, it will, I think, 

appear that the remarkable action of this water on lead is referable to the comparatively small 

quantities of sulphates and chlorides, and to the e:x.traordioary amount of uitratcs which it 

contains. 

Speakini of a certain spring at Clapham, Dr. :Noad reports its composition 

as follows, in grains per gallon:-

Silica. 

Carbonate of Lime 

Carbonate of Magnesia 

Sulphate of Lime ... 

Sulphate of Potassa 

Sulphate of Soda ... 

Chloride of Sodium 

Organic Matter 

0·24 

15·09 

13·97 

llr32 

6·79 

10·77 

ll·46 

4·10 

77'74 

Here, then, we have an instance of a water containing an abundance of so-called "preser

vative salts," corroding lead with remarkable energy. 

To what arc we to ascribe this remarkable action? I believe to the presence in the water 

of an unusually large quantity of organic matter. It was during the summer months that the 

corrosion of the cistern took place so rapidly. 

This is by no means the only instance I have met with of water abounding in sulphates 

and chlorides acting strongly on lead, and in every case that I have yet examined, organic 

matter hM been present in unusual quantity. It is worthy of remark that no lea.d could be 
found in solution whenever this does occur, in any bot pure or alkaline water; the metal i� 

probably taken op in the form of oxychlorido ; carboMte of lead is wholly insoluble, even in 

water highly charged with carbonic acid. I mention this becauM an idea is very generally 

prevalent that carbonate of lead, like the carbonates of lime and magnesia, may be rendered 

soluble by taking up an extra atom of carbonic acid. I have made direct experiments, which 

negative this assumption. 

But water, though it cannot take up carbonate of lead in solution, may, by keeping it in 

mechanical suspen.sion, be the means of introducing this dangerous form of saturnine poison 

111to the system. The practice of filtering water preserved in leaden cisterns, and intended for 

domestic use, cannot, therefore, be too warmly recommended. 

Speaking of the artesian well waters of the London basin, he says :-

I wish, la,tly, to isay a. few words on another cla.ss of waters which act strongly on lead. 

These waters are, I believe, always alkaline ; those which I have examined are remarkably free 

from organic matter, and as there is no deficiency of pres;ervative �alt-q, it is to their alkalinity 

that I am inclined to attribute the corrosive action which they exert on this metal. 

Professor Crace Calvert, in a report on the water supply of the town of

Prc!:>ton, records five aualy!:>es; and, respecting the action of the analysed waters 

on lead, he says :-
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1'11c action of the five waters on lead piping has received my attention. I cannot give a 
satilifactory explanation of the curious results I h:we obtained, as they are in contradiction to 
fact.� which I and other chemists have published ; for the two pure,;t waters, Cowley Brook and 
north ,;ide of Longridge Hill, act with extreme slownc.ss on lead. In fact, samples of these 
water:1, after having been left two months in contact with perfectly cleansed lead piping, 
contained only a very small amount of lead ; whilst Dutton Brook, a water nearly as pure al! 
the two above mentioned. contained a much larger amount. It is known that lead is rapidly 
attacked by pure waters, as rain or distilled wateri,, even when the latter has been boiled to 
expel any trace of ai1· or carbonic acid it may contain. The action of the waters from Cowley 
Brook and Longridgo Hill on lead piping cannot be ascribed to the presence of carbonic acid, as 
they only contain a usual proportion of that gas. 

To settle this question, lead was put in contact with distilled water partly charged with 
carbonic aeid ; but, although the lead was much less acted on than by another portion of the 
Mime water not conlainiug thi.� gas, still it contained more lead than samples of tho waters from 
Cowley Brook and north side of Longiidge Hill. Although the action of water on lead bas 
drawn the attention of the most learned chemists, viz., Chevreul, Christison, Graham. &c., the 
subject is far from being exhausted. Dutton Brook service reservoir water, and Loudscales 
water have nearly the same action on lead ; but, although they act slowly, still they are much 
mol'e active than the two firijt waters examined. 

Y.-St..�ARY OJ.' EXPI-\XATIOXS GEXERALLY ADOPTED. 

Having thus dealt in some detail with the literature of the subject, we shall 

emleavour to summarise the explanations that have been given by ,·ariou-. 

observers to account for the different effects of water on lca1l. 

Speaking generally, all observers record that whilst soft waters commonly 

act upon leacJ, hard waters <lo not. The majority assert even more than this, 

namely, that it is the nature of soft waters to act freely on lead. 

No douut the idea that soft waters must act on lead, had its ori�in in the 
0 

fact that distillccl water in contact with bright sheet lead, dissolves from six to 

eight grains per gallon. 

The explanations to account for the non-action of certain waters on lea1l 

may Le thus stated :-

(1.) T!te pre.1enci> in 80lulion OJ 111i,1eral mt1ft1·r, and more <'specially of �11lplwt1.s, 

carbo11t1fes, and p!tospllatcs. 

The first investigatot·,s held somewhat opposite views on this subject. 

Thus, Dr. Lambe insisted that natural waters acted on lead because they 

contained salts in i;olution, whilst Guyton lforYeau thought that certain waters 

did not act on lead for the same reai:;on. (See page 14.) 

The first detailed experiment,; on this su�ject were mnclll by Guyton Mor

veau in 180!) (A11na/e;J de Cl1i111. lxxi. 197). They were principally directed to 

show the preservative action effected by lime ,mlphatc. Thus he :.;tate.-i that if 

tlw '3'i0th part of lime sulphate (or HO grs. per gallon) Lr a<l1led to a dis

tillecl water, which acts freely on lead, the action will l,e ctfcctually prcventeil. 

He further suggests, although there are uo detailed experiments recorded, 
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that both nitrates and chlorides are endowed with a similarly preserYative 

power. 

Christison, about the year 1820, greatly extended the inquiries of Guyton 

Morveau. He records that whilst, 1'"ithout an exception, all neutral salts, but 

specially the phosphates, impair tbe solvent action of distilled water on lead 

different salts possess vastly different powers in this respect. The following 

are some of his results : 

Acetate of Soda 

Ditto 
Arseniate of Soda ... 
Phosphate of Soda ... 

Ditto 
Iodide of Potassium 
Chloride of Sodium 

Ditto 
Sulphate of Lime 
Sulphate of Soda 

Ditto 
Nitrate of Potash 

Ditto 

Fractions of 
grain added 
i,er gallon. 

Results. 

m White crystals formed on lead. Lead dissolved, one-
fourth of that taken up by distilled water. 

� Completely preservative. 

� Not quite complete preservation. 

� Completely preservative. 

� Not quite complete preservation. 
•• Completely preservative.

� Completely preservative. 

� Not quite complete preservation. 

Tir&!f Completely preservative. 

� Completely preservative. 

uk Not quite complete preservation. 

m Almost completely preservative. 

rtlY Loss about J of the lead dissolved by distilled water. 

In the experiments with solutions where the quantity of salt proved insufficient 

to effect perfect protection, [such as moth of a grain of sodic chloride, 

the ro1roth of sodic sulphate, the T3io
0th of sodic arseniate, and the 361

0 0 0
th

of sodic phosphate] he records the appearance of a coating on the lead of 16ad 

carbonate and of a lea.cl salt of the acid contained in the salt, together with 

a deposit on the bottom and sides of the containing glass and a film on the 

surface of the water. But he notes that if the water under these circum

stances be carefully filtered, no lead remains in solution. 

On gradually J.ecreasing the quantities of the protective salts, two results 

are noted :-(1) An increase in the quantity of the deposit, with an increasing 

ratio of the carbonate over the other lead salt; and (2) a decreasing adhesion 

of the deposit formed upon the lead, a point being finally reached where 

a mere shake was sufficient to detach it. 

Further Christison considers the preservative power to depend on the nature 

of the acid rather than on tbe base, for he recordi; (1) that :Vhilst sodic chloride, 

acetate, and phosphate differ in their protective powers, the imlphates 

of lime, magnesia, and soda are practically identical; and (2) that the protective 

power of a salt depends on the insolubility of the compound which the lead 

forms with the acid of the salt. Thus acetate of soda, nitrate of potash, 

chloride of sodium, sulphate of lime, arseuiate of soda, and phosphate of soda 

arc protecti,•e, im·crsely as the acetate, nitrate, chloride, sulphate, arseniate, and 

phosphate of lead are soluble in water. He considers, however, that the 

prot?-ctive action depends on something more than the formation of a lead com

pound with the acid. For example, if a piece of bright lead is placed in a 

solution containing a arloirth part of phosphate of soda, no change in the lead 

....
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will be apparent for some days, after which a uniform white film of carbonate 

of lead (for Christison records it to be entirely soluble in acetic acid) will form 

,m the metal. A few weeks later some phosphate of lead along with the car

l,onate will be deposited, a portion only now being soluble in acetic acid. This 

cruc,t which forms very slowly, adheres to the lead with great tenacity. He 

further records a constant gain in the weight of the lead for some weeks; after 

which it remains stationary in weight, and ceases to be acted upon, even when 

immersed in pure distilled water. 

Experiments on the preservative action of different salts are recorded by 

Dr. �evins (Pliarmaceutical Journal, 1850-51, p. 595). Some of his results are 

given iu the following table :-

[The Lead was allowed to remain for one week in solutions of salts made with dis
tilled w·a.ter, except when otherwise noted.] 

1. Sulphate of )Iagnesia
:!- Ditto 

• .. 4 gr. to 3 j. {
•.• lU gr. to 3 j. {

A.etion same in both. Lead not protected
Bottom of jar and surface of lead became 
coated with a thick wbite layer, easily re
moved from the lead by scraping- with tho 
nail. Water turned black with H,S. 

:1. Ditto ... } 4 grs. of Pa.ch 
1 Bicarbonate of Soda ... f to 3 j. I Lead not protected. Water bee ,me black

4 D'tt a·tto j IOgrs.ofeaeb when R
2

� was pas•ed through. • 1 0 1 ... t to 3 j The nction in the caRe of 3 and 4 most marked. 
:1• Carbonate of :lfagnesia., parti:illy dis- I •• It is evident that neitlu,r a larg<:1 nor a small 

golved by CO.. 
J 

quantity of a !>ulphate acts as a protection in 
1;. Carbonate of Lime, partially dissolved the presence of a solubl e carbonate.'' 

by co,. 
7. Sodic Chloride... 0·5 gr. to 3 j. 
K. Ditto. 2·0 gr. to 3 j. 
9. Ditto 0·5 gr. to 3 j. Of LiYerpool 

water supply. 
O. Ditto 0·2 gr. to § j. Ditto. 
1. )fixtures of 0·5 gr. of N'aCJ with 1 gt·. of .sulphate

of magneRia, and 2 gt·. of l.'\aCl with 4 gr. of 
sulphate of magneRia iu 3 j. 

J:!. :\Iixtures as above. chloride of calcium being sub
ijtituted for chlol'ide of sodium. 

Lead lesg protected with the chloride 
of calcium than witb the cbloricle 
of �01lium. Ju the ca�e of the sodic 
chloride no precipitate formed iu 
the jar nor on tbe lead, but with 
tho calcic chloride tho lead wHs 
coated. The water� in all ctN.J>l 
contained lead, but less tban in 
experiment,; 1 to G. 

·with respect to experiments 1 anu 2, Dr. Nevins records that the small

11nuntity of lime sulphate in the Liverpool water undoubtedly protectl:l the lead. 

He explains that strong solutions of sulphate do not act like weak solutions, 

hecause when a. precipitate is rapidly formed, it adheres to lead imperfectly. 

\Vhen the quantity of sulphate present is small, the <leposit is formed s/01c!y, 

it,, adhesion being then uniform and complete. He makes no distinction 

bet,vcen the action of lime and magnesia sulphates on lea<l. 

Dr. �e,·ins concludes by l'emarking that "it is clear that har<l watl'rs 110 

not protect lea.ti simply from the fact of their being hard.'' 

The action of saline solutions on lead is the :-ultjcct of a paper hy )I. 

Pattison )Iuir (Proc. :Jla11cl1. Lit. and I'hil. ooc., xvi. 1-10 anil l-11-1.32, Jounutl 

<�I C!u,mical Society, xxxi., p. 660). He shows that:-

1. There is generally an increase in the solYcnt action of ,lilute saline

:--:ulntions upon lead associated with incn'asc of expose,l surface of li<111i,l, when 

the e,pcriment-"' arc carried out in hcakcrs loosely CO\'ere,l with poron-; paper. 

2. \Yhcn large surface:-; of lic1ui,l arc cxpose,l, the increase of Jpa,l 1lis..,oh·c,I

shows µ1arkcd irregularity. The action of the air rc..,ults in the fon111ition 
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of an insoluble hydrocarbonate : m certain solutions this salt 1s more quickly 

formed than in others. 

3. The sokent action of the �aline solutions continues through lcngthcm.!,l

periods of time. .After several weeks it reaches a maximum. 

4. Exposure of a gi,·en surface of lead to increasing volumes of the same

liquid does not materially influence the quantity of lead passing into solution 

per unit ,olume of liquid. 

5. The mechanical treatment of the lead materially alters its power of

resisting the solvent action of dilute saline i<olution. 

TAnr.E Rhowing tbe lead dissolved in grains per imperial gallon of water, in which was 
diRsolved tho various salts in the quantities specified. [Water used 500 c.c. Lead 
exposed 5,600 sq. m. m.J 

(M. )I. P. Muir, Clu·m. Soc. Jottrn., 1877.) 

Grain:; of Lead dissolved per gallon 
Grainf! per aftor-
g:lllon of I i,al t added.

24 hours. 48 hours. I 72 hour,,. 

Ammonic :Xitrate ... 
Ditto ...

Pota!l�ic Nitrate ... 
Sorlie Nitrato •.. ... 
Pot:issic Nitrate ...
Pota,-,1c Sulphate ... 
Pota,�c Nitrate 
Pota�sic Carbonate ... 
Calcic Chloride ... ...
Ammonic Xitrnte ...
Calcic Chloride •.. 
Sodic Su�bato . .. . .. 
Pota!l�ic arhonate ... 
Calc1c ('hlor1do ... ...
Pota;.-ic Carl,onate 

...

......

... 

. .

...

... 

... 

......

... 

...

...... 

...

... ... 

... ... 

...

... 

... 

......

... 

... 

... 

...

... 

... 

... . ..

... }... 

... f 

... 
... f 
... 

··-J... 

. .. }... 

... 
Distilled Wat�r. with CO

2 
at ord,.} nary pre��ure8 ... .. . . .. . .. 

Dist:lled Wat8r, with C"O, at pni,-},;uro of al,out ix atmospheres •.. 
Distilled W a tor •.. .. . . . . ... 

J-4 091 )·7;, 
:?·� 1·05 t:U 
1"4 0·14 0·14 
:}·/} 0·03[) 4·9 

:3;,-0 0·021 
:l-15 

2·t5G 

17·5 0·0:1:; 0·035 O·P:J5 
M 

·4'2 0·121; 
J ·4 
2·8 0·007 7i·u O·OI 4 21-7

0·21 0·21 

1•0:1,; 1-GS

I 
0·14 0·14 0·21 

f-olubility of Lead llydrocarhonatc 2 PbCO •. Ph(OH), in vanous saline solutions 
at ordinary tompemturcs (Muir). 

Lead Salts dis�Jved. 
Grm�. p/Jr 

litre 10 
solution. Iu corked 

flasks. In beakeris. 

.Ammor11um Sulphate ........................... ·2 I in 32,nOO J in 43.'100 
Pot.'l�•ium Nitrutc ······························ ·2 I in 21;,oou 1 in 4a,ooo 
Calcium Cblorulc ................................. ·2 1 in 2:3.000 1 in 26.1100 
Amu,onium X1t, .,te ··························· ·2 1 Ill 4,t;4.J<I 1 in 2tl,OUO 
Wator 1<&tura1cd \\ith CO, ..................... I in 4,300 I in 4,:300 

-

UrvlouUcdly a water which deri\'Cs ib har«lncss from cnrbonatc of magnesia 

i::; more likely to act on lcacl than one that clcrives its bar<lncss from carbonate 

of limL .Again, rna�e:-sium chloriilc is a far more acti ,·cly solvent agent 

than calcium chlori<lc; whilst experiments appear to indicate that sodium chloride 

promotes solnmt action more than either magno.-;iuw or calrimn chloride:.. 
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(2.) TIie presence of an unusu{(l/y la1·ge qurmtity of carbonic acid. 

")Iy friend Professor Daniel," says Dr. Pereira, "informs me that he ha,; 

found lead in the well water obtained at Xorwood. The water is very !u11Yl 

(that is, holds a large quantity of sulphate of lime in solution), and contains 

much free carbonic acid. It is the latter ingredient apparently that holds the 

lead in solution; £or by boiling the whole of the lead is precipitated. The water 

is raised from the well by a leaden pump, to which is attached a few feet of 

leaden pipe. Professor Daniell's attention was directed to the sul(iect in conse

quence of the occurrence of several cases of lead colic in the neighbourhood of 

his resiJence at :N"orwood" (Treatise on Food and Diel, p. 9U, 1843). 

This view was opposed by Taylor, as well as by Graham, Miller, antl 

Hofmann. 

Our experiments lead us to the conclm,ion that carbonic acid prevents, 

rather than assists the action of wate1· on lead. (See )Iuir's experiments, p. 32.) 

Dr. George Wilson (Lectures on Chemi8try in tlte Bdillburglt Jledical Sclwol) 

records the fact that Loch Katrine water, which acts ve1·y freely on lead, is 

Remarkable for it� freedom from carbonic acid, of which it contain� so mere ,i trace that I 

have not attempted to dete1·mine its amount. 

(3.) The pl'e,�ence of an e.rces.s of o.rygen (ail') in s1,l11tio11. 

To the absence of dissolved oxygen, Graham, Miller, and HofU1ann 

attributcll the very slight action on lead of certain soft waters from Surrey. 

Fourcroy refers to the non-action of water, free from air or oxygen, on 

lead (vol. vi., p. lll). He ah.o records the activity of water containing air, 

especially when the lead is half immersed in the water, arnl mentions it as a 

subject that had been pre,·iously investigated by Luzwfaga. 

Dr. George "Tilson (Professor of Chemistry in the Etlinburgh Extra

Academical .Medical School), in reporting on Loch Katrine water, and after 

pointing out its freedom from carbonic acid, states:-

Of oxygen, on the other hand, it contains a large proportion. The amount of i,tas (nitrogt.>u 

and oxygon) di,,o]nxl in the water is 6·83 cubic inchc.� in the g;1llon. Tho amount of oxygen 

in the gallon is 2·28 cubic inches ; and the proportion of this gl1.l! present in any water is a 

dotu11i of es�ential importance in estimating its action on the metah made use of in the pipes or 

tank,, employed to convey or husband it. 

It thus appears that Loch Kah'ine water prove.� on analy�is t-0 he a ,·cry �oft. higltl� 

oxygenated water. and one. therefore, which it could not but be greatly fcart.>d would rapidly 

corrode lead. I will freely a:�knowledge, however, that I was not prcpart.>d for so I ap tl ;rn 

action on lead as the water, in fact, exerts. 

llowe,·er full the pipes arc of water, lead will be dis.•nh'ed a" a rc.-snlt of the action of th\' 

oxygen in the liquid (which the clo,ed pipes do not permit to cs:apc) on the metal, and the 

oxide thu� JH·o<luce<l will partly dis,oh·e :ind partly remain su.,pentfo<l in the water. 

Dr. Penny reports to the 1-amc effoct. 

(4.) TIie prrsencc of or{Jnnic 11udf<or in 1,0!11tio11. 

That the presence of organic matter in water 1s the direct cause of it,-. 

action on leall, and that the extent of i:-uch action is in proportion to the 

amount of organic matter present, were Yiews iuhocatcd l,y Dr . .Koatl. Ht> 

records a case of a very hanl water acting on lcatl, Lut he notes that it con

tained over 4·0 grains of organic matter per gallon. (See pages I!) ancl 2�. 

]:; 
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Graham, Miller and Hofmann also record that organic matter occasions 

corrosion of lead, followed by solution of the lead salt formed. (See page 26.) 

Horsford (Professor at the University of Cambridge, U. S. A.), holds an 

opposite opinion, namely, that the action on lead is lessened by the presence 

of organic matter. (See experiments with tannic acid, page 24.) 

( 5.) The presence of an excess of t1itrates, cMorides, &-c. 

Dr. Noad considers that in many cases the action of water on lead 

Jepends on an excess of nitrates. He says :-

Xow, though the presence of earthy nitrates does not perhaps communicate any injurious 

or unwbolesome quality to a water, indeed, from the entire absence of decomposing organic 

substances, it may be less objectionable as a beve,age than the average waters of large cities, it 

i�, nevertheles�. important to bear in mind the powerful action of such waters on lead, and the 

possibility of its becoming the vehicle through which this subtle poison may be introduced into 

the �ystem. 

Graham, Miller and Hofmann consider chlorides (as well as nitrates) to 

increase the solvent action of water. 

(G.) The presence qf acids arising from decayir..g organic (animal and vegetable) 

matfrr. 

That decaying leaves and similar organic matters favour the corrosion 

of lead by the development of various acids due to their gradual decompo

sition is a Yiew favoured by Lindsay. (See page 18.) 

(7.) The presence of nitrite of ammonia. 

�fedlock considers this to be the true cause generally of the action of water 

on lead. (Retol"(/ of Pharmacy and Therapeutics, ii., 1857, p. 34.) 

(8.) The alkalinity of the 1cater. 

This was urgeJ by N oa<l as another explanation of the action of water on 

lead. (See page 19.) 

In addition to these explanations, there are many accidental causes to account 

for certain unusually large quantities of lead occasionally founrl in. i;olution. 

8uch causes are the contact of pieces of mortar or lime with the lead (of which 

Pereira has recorded a case)-a lengthened exposure of water to a leatl surface 

(r-. g., the water standing all night in the service pipes)-the use of leaden 

covers to cisterns and pipes, the pure water of evaporation acting readily 

on such surfaces and contaminating the water in the receiver-the use of 

combinations of metals where galvanic action assists solution (of which 

()hristison records a case, the lead of a pipe being completely corroded on 

each sitle of a soldered joint, although the solder itself escaped corrosion) 

( Plwrm. Joum., 1844-45, p. 308), and other causes. 

VI.-0CCURRENCE OF UNEXPLAINED DISCREPANCIES.

� otwithstanding all that has been done, we find chemist after chemist 

recording the unsatisfactory state of our knowledge as to the action of water 

on lead. 
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Graham, :Miller, and Hofmann speak of the subject as one "liitlr> 11nderstoorl," 

believing" that the danger from lead in town supplies c,f water ha.-; been over

rated." 

Crace Calvert states, "I cannot give a satisfacto·ry explanation of the 

curious results I have obtained, as they are in contradiction to facts which I 

and other chemists have published." 

Similarlv the Con.:Su!tin" Physicians of Boston, BLlso Sir R Christison, ... ,, 0 ... 

\\.ilson of Edinburgh, and Dr. Penny speak of our knowlc,lge on the subject as 

"unsatisfactory." 

Our own <'Xperience, which, for the most part, 1s 111 accord with that of 

others, is to the following effect:-

I. That whilst l1ard waters, as a rule, do not act, nxceptional cases occm·

where hard waters do act freely on lead. 

Dr. Angus Smith records a case where a water conta,iniug G2 grains of lime 

salts per gallon dissolved lead freely. Noad has recordc,d similar cases (Report 

on ,Yell \Y aters) of waters containing 1:3 and i7 graius per gallon, of which 

more than one-half were salts of lime aml magnesia. Thomas Spencer eYen con

tended that" hartl water in connection with lead wa-; mowe dangt•rous than soft." 

\Ve are indebted to Mr. Pryor, of Ohl Broatl Strec1t, London, for a s:unplt• 

of spring water of 24 <legrecs of hardness, which <li;,solvcd leacl with remark

able freedom. It had hecn, he informs us, com·eyed through a lead pipe into 

Cl'rtain kC'nnels, an<l. had caused lca<l poisoning among a pack of harriers. 

It is v.·o.rth recording that Lomlon water, of 1:3 degrees of hardness. has no 

action on ll'a<l. E\·en after boiling, whereby its hardness is reduce<l to :3 degrct•, 

its non-action remains perfect. 

II. Tl.at in the ca-;e of �oft waters, two well-defined c:lasse<, may be nokd:

(rt.) \Ylwre the soh·<'llt action <,f the soft waters, which in the first instance 

act more or less on leacl, di1,,inishes day hy day, until after a ce1fain period, 

longer or shorter, the action ceases owing to the formation of a coating of so11w 

insoluble compound. It hru; been state<! hy i;ome that t;his insolul,le eoatin� is 

a mixtme of organic matter ancl oxide of lead (Hm�foinl); by otlwrs, of ear

honate of lead (Christison); anll l,y others again of a su1l,oxide of lcatl (Bu�t.,n 

chemists). 

Of 1mch waters many casei; may be notc<l. Thus, in ,nany soft water t<rn lh 

visited by us, not a single sample of water drawn throug:h the ll'a<l St•nicP pip1•s 

showed contamination with le1ul; although the water wa.s extreuwly soft, and 

containe1l .i, Yery small c1ua11tity of solid matter in solulit ,n. 

Rcportin� on water whid1 was ,-;upplit'cl to the Tro::;sachs Hotel from a 

f\m,lll mountain stream, and contai1wd 2·.) grains of solidi matter per gallon, ancl 

ha<l a harclness of Jc,-s than 1 degree, Dr. Prnny writr,·. "This wah•r ad-; , l'I'_\' 

slightly on leacl, ancl the action is not continuous.'' Dr. Pt·1my, again, in a rq1n1t 

on the Brock lmrn water, which co11tai11s :; g-rain" of solid lllattc·r ]'l'I" �allo11 awl 

ha.-; a l1a1·clnes-. of :; d<'gree", says: -
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I made a careful examination, in 1845, of the Brockburn water in regard to its action upon 

lead, and I have recently subjected it to additional invel!tigation�. The degree of action, even 

uuder the most favouiable circumstances, is extremely slight. With common milled lead in 

.opim vessels it has never given, in any one of the many and varied ei,:periments I have made, a 

sedimentary deposit, nor has the water ever become turbid or opale�cent. The quantity of lead 

in solution, after prolonged contact, was found to be exceedingly small, and when the water 

was renewed, the presence of the metal was not afterwards appreciable. The metal soon 

became coated with a protecting film. 

Dr. Penny refers, as further illustrations of the same fact, to the Tay water 

at Perth, to the Dee ,-...ater at Aberdeen, to the Stanley Rese1Toir water at 

Paisley, and to the water supplied to Lanark. Thus, he conclu<les, "There are 

many soft and excellent waters that do not possess the objectionable property of 

acting continuously on lead." 

(b) Where the solvent action of those waters which act on lead does not

dimini1:1h, but in some cases actually increases as time goes on. This was con

sidered by :;\liller and Penny to he the case with Loch Katrine water; though 

their view seems scarcely to have been borne out by subsequent experience. 

)Iiller says :-

1st. The action of distilled and of Katrine water [on lead] goes on uninterruptedly, if the 

vessel be ei,:posed to the air. I have specimens of the Jake water which have been in contact 

with lead for nearly four month�. The action is now proc1•,•ding as regularly as it did at fin;t. 

2nd. Whenever a piece of lead bas been corroded, either by distilled water or by any other 

water, and this lead is transferred to Loch Katrine water, whether immediately or after 

allowing it to dry in the air, the corrosive action continues as mpidly as before. 

3rd. Sheet or pipe lead which has been superficially coated by plunging it for a few days in 

hard water, or some water that does not corrrde the metal, is not corrod,d when trnn,fcrrerl to 
Katrine water ; but the sofrmt action of the Katrine water is not pr,u utt-d, although retarded. 

J haYe invariably found lead in solution, in euch Katrine water. after ei,:posure for 24 hour"', 

either to old sheet lead, or shut up in closed pipes. Sometimes, in the case of new pipes, I ha,e 

had a crystalliue deposit from the liquid on exposing it to the air, and this deposit bas pro,ed 
to be carbonate of lead. 

VII.-RESULTS OF PERSOXAL IxsPECTIOX OF VARIOUS SoFT-WATER Towxs. 

Carefully consi<lering the information we have now laid before you, we 

,lecided to commence our im·estigations by a per;;onal inspection of various 

towns in different parts of England supplied with soft water, and by inquiries 

on the spot as to the effect of the water supplied to these various towns. 

l n this report we have deeme<l it advisable, for obvious reasons, to refer to 

the several towns we ,·isitc<l by letter only. 

\\' c secured the co-operation in each town of the engineer in special charge 

of tbc water supply; and we desire here to express our obligations for the 

invariable readiness with which the necessary assistance was given and the 

information we rccp1ired was afforded us. 

In each ca.'le, we visiwd th� source or sources from which the water supply 

of the town was clerivcd, and collectecl samples of the water both before and 

after passing through the mains. The analyses of these waters were made on our 

return to Lon<lon; but we carefully determined on the spot the reactions of the 

several watern at their respective sources, and in the rese1Toirs, a.n<l in the mains. 
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,Yith the information affordc<l us. we selecte1l a number of houses, reprc

sentin� as far U!i possible the entire area. of supply, for the Jlurpose of ,-isitin� 
and taking samples to examine for lead. In ca.eh case we recorded-

'1.) The diameter and length of the lead service pipe through which thl' 
water had to flo,, before it reached the house. 

(:n The length of time that each lead '<ervicc pipe had hcen in use . 
(:3.) The i.izc an<l ·condition (i.e., whether coated or not) of the maim, 

supplying the scn·ice pipes. 
Further, in most ca,,es two samples of water were taken at each hou,..e. 

The first sample was collected before any water wa!i allowe,1 to run to waste. 
This rcpresente,l, more or less accurately, the condition of the water aftn 
standing, a longer or shorter time ns the cast! might be, in the service pipe. Th� 
secon<l :-ample was drawn after the water had been allowed to run to waste for 
two minutes or more. This represented the condition of the water after a. rapi,l 
passage through, but without any prolongc,l contact with, the service pipt•. 
These samples were <luly labelled, and examined by us for ka<l on our rl'lurn to 
the hotel at which we were stayin�. 

In not a few of the i,;ampJes so taken and at onc1• examined, a proportion of 
lead was found varying frmn 0·0.3 to I ·JO grain of mctnllic lead per gallon of the 
water. The majority of the samples, howt•vcr, n.ffor<lctl us only a. negative rcM1lt. 
By the often recurring statement that no ll•1t1l, or no trace of lcn,1 wa.-i present, 
we mt·1rn to imply that the quantity was le,s than the rl0th of a !.(rain 1wr 
gallon, whilst probauly we might affirm with certainty that the <1t11mtity of 
lead, if any, in solution WtLs lcs,- thau the 

I 
A,;th of n. grain per gallon. 

Further, in certain of the towns visited, we obtained i-amplcs of oltl lea,! 
pipes that had been taken up an<l rcplace<l; 1111<1 we afterwards suhmitw,l the 
deposits founJ in these pipPs to examination. 

A. 

\\'e were given to 1111ucrstancl that no complaints of h•n,l poisonin� had 
been hcanl of for several years pn..-..t in this town. Tho supply i-; taken from a 
river, the water of which is conveyed by a hrick aque1luct to a large reservoir, 
from which sun<lry other r(;servoirs are fc,l. We were informed that certain 
ochrey springs found thl•ir way into tho large supply rescn·oir, but we Wl'l"L' 

not ourselves aLle to discover any evidence of such spring�. 
The reaction of the water wn., te,,t�J hy us at n11111crous ,pot.,; in thf' ri,·c1·, 

in the a11ueduct, in the rl'scrvoir, and in the mains, nnd found to l,e neutral. 
,o departure from thi,; neutrality wu,; ohsernLhle even after ,0111e hour,,' contact 
of the water with litmus paper. 

Three sampks of thl' water were coll(•cte,l for nnnly,is, ,•i;,� :
(1.) From the river. 
(�.) From the rc:-.crvoir. 
(:l,) From o. 15-inch main in the town. 
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The following are the results of the analyses (See note, page 1) :-

1. 2. 3. 
-

Free Oxygen (c.i. per gall.) ... 2·10 1·93 2·07 Total Solids ........................ 2·60 2·55 3·35 .A.mmnnia ··························· 0·00 0·00 O·OO Kitrogen = Nitric Acid ......... O·OO O·OO O·OO Oxygen required to oxidise, &c. 0·172 0·190 0·163 Organic Carbon (per 100,000) ... 0·342 0·351 0 346 Organic Nit rogen (per 100,000) 0·031 0·034 0·027 Silica ................................. 0·36 0·35 0·-10 Lime ································· 0·504 0·-148 0·8-10 :Magnesia . . . . . . . . . . ............... 0·144 0·108 0·108 Chlorine = Common Salt ...... 0·427 = ·705 0·427 = ·705 0·427 = ·705 Uardness-Before bc.iling ·················· 2·3° 1 8° 3·�0 After boiling ..................... 1·6° 1·6° 1·6° 

The action of the water on lead was carefully examined by placing bright 

,;heet lead in open vessels in contact with the water :-

After 1 hour After 3 hours .After 24 hours After 2 days 
Lead dissolved = 0·03 gr. per gallon. 

= O·OGl gr. ,, 
" 

,, 

= 0·47 gr. ,, 
= 1·28gr. ,, 

After two days the further sol vent action of the water was practically nil. 

A new lead pipe, 6 feet long and l · 5 inches diameter, was fille<l with the 

water. After two days, lead to the extent of 0·54 grain per gallon was found 

in the water. The water was examined at the end of the month, and the 

quantity of lead present found to be practically identical with that recognisable 

aftet two days' contact. The water was perfectly clear when drawn from the 

lead pipe. 

Thirty-six samples of the water as supplied, were examined for lead. The 

:.,crvice pipes through which these samples were delivered ba<l been in use for 

pet·iods varying from 6 months to 35 years, three being more than 30 years, an<l 

,;even between 20 and 30 years old. The lengths of the sJrvice pipes varic<l 

from ,5 to 50 yards, more than 50 per cent. being over 25 yards long. 

All the samples collected had a neutral reaction, and no tra,ce of lead ·was 

found in any one of them. 

The lead pipes showed little deposit, even after they had been in use for 

many years. The corrosion of the non-coated iron mains, we may record in 

pasi,ing, was very excessi,·e. At the same time, it is noteworthy that no iron 

was found by us in any of the samples of water. The engineer informell us that 

the lead pipes after being down for many years became brittle. 

Partial analyses of the deposits in the pipes gave the following percentage 

results:-

Carbonic .Acid ................... . 
Loss on incinemtion ............. . Insoluble in Nitric .Acid ....... .. Silica ................... : ............ . 

1_. I -_2
1
_ �3. 

1·421 �·310 l·R-1 8·41 
I 

5 36 ()·28 
7-14 6·30 7·00 
2 61 2·18 5·]-1 
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B. 

The water supplied to this town was duly examined by us at the reservoir, 

and there found to be neutral. 

Five samples were taken for analysis, three (1, 2, and 3) from the reservoirr

before entering the mains, and two ( 4 and 5) from the principal mains in the 

city. 

The following arc the results of the analyses :-

I 1. 2. a. 4. ,5, 

Frre Oxygen ...... 1·87 2-29 l ·96 2·01 2·01 
Total solids ........ 7·GO 3·15 3·15 3·26 2·85 
Ammoni3 .......... 0·00 0·00 0·00 O·OO O·OO 
Nitrogen = Nitric 

Acid ............ O·OO 0·00 0·00 O·OO O·OO 
Oxygen required to 

0·103 0·122 0·127 ox idisP, &c. . ..... 0·086 0·103 
O, gaoio Carbon ...• 0·210 0·224 0·246 0·252 0·2/H 
0 rganic .Nitrogen .. 0·020 0·022 0·031 0·021 0·023 
Siltca ..•........... 0·41 0·40 0·46 0·36 0·51 
Lime .............. 1·90 0·672 0·728 O·o03 0·672 
Magnesia .......... o·540 0·180 O·:H6 0·144 0·252 
Chlorine = Common 

s .. 1t . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·0=1·65 0·5 = ·82 o·5 = ·52 o·5 = ·82 0·427 = ·705 
Hardness-

B.fore boiling .... f.j-10 2·0° 1·9° 3·5° 4·6" 
After boiling .•.. 3·3 2·0° )·60 2·o0 2·6° 

The action of these waters on bright sheet lead was tested, with the follow

ing results:-

After 1 hour 

After 24 hours 

After 2 days 

Lead dissolved = 0·04 gr. per gallon. 

" 

" 

= 1·17 ,, 

= 1·185 ,, 
" 

" 

No increase of lead beyond this was found after an interval of ten days, 

during the whole of which time the water had remained in contact with thr 

metal. 

A new lead pipe, G feet long by l ·5 inches diameter, was £lied with thP 

water. This, after two days, contained 0·81 grains of lead per gallon, but thP 

quantity of lead in solution had not appreciably increased after retention of 

the water in the pipe for one month. 

Twenty-nine samples of the water, as supplied to houses in the town, 

were examined for lead. The service-pipes through which these samples were 

delivered had been in use for periods varying from 6 months to 30 years. The 

lengths varied between 50 and 120 feet. Not a trace of lead was found in any 

one of the samples. 

The lead pipes showed little deposit. One anaiys1s, made 01 the cleposit, 

yielded as follows :-

Carbonic Acid 

Loss on lncineraiion 

Insoluble in Nitrio Acid ... 

Silica. 

2·21 

15·10 

7-1 

4·1 
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C. 

The wat.er in all the reservoirs supplying this town was found to be neutral. 

Six samples were taken for analysis. The first five were from reservoirs, 

and the sixth from the principal main in the town. 

The results obtained are as follows: -

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. u. 

l• roe Oxygen ............ 2·01 2·0!) 1·9G 1·96 2-32 1·93 
•rota! Solids ...... ..... 7·35 6-40 4·0 5·15 12·4 7·7fi 
Ammonia 0·00 0·00 O·OO u·oo O·OO O·OO .Nitrogen = Nitric 

Acid ............. ....... O·OO O·OO 0·00 0·00 ·328 = 1·475 0·00 
Oxygen required tooxi-

dise organic matter 0·095 0·129 0·148 O·J25 0·009 0·090 
Organic Carbon ......... 0·200 0·26! 0·281 0·237 0·07l 0·184 
9.r\:anic Nitrogen ...... 0·016 0·01.j 0·025 0·021 O·U23 0024 
S1hca ................••... 0·50 0·41 0·25 0·31 O·H (l-44 Lime 2·0i 1·95 1·00 1·7:1 a·69 2·75 
:M agne;i�::: ::: : :: : :: : :: :: : 0·5W 0·468 O·:J9G 0·360 0·71)2 0·5i5 
Chlorine = Common 

Salt ..............•...... O·G9G = 1·150 0·63G = l ·052 0·636 = t ·052 0·636 = 1·052 1·061 = J-i50 0·6!)6 = ) ·052 
Hardness-

Before boiling ...... NP 5·1° 2·6° :)·70 7·0° G·OO 
Aftel' boiling ......... 2•80 2·�0 :.Mo 2·8° :3·30 l·H" 

The action of these six waters on bright sheet lead was tested, with the 

following results :-

Lead dissolved. 
Per gallon. 

fter 1 hour ............ A 
A 
A 
A.. 

fter 24 hours ......... 
fter 2 days ............ 
fter 10 days ............ 

I 1. 

0·04 
1·06 
117 
1'17 

2. I
0·0-1. 
1·054 
1-17
1·27 

I 

3. I 4. 5. 6. 

0·05 0·04 0·03 002 
l·:l8 l'I 7 1·04 1 05 
J ·41 1·30 1'15 J-15
2·17 

I 
2·61 1-15 1 ·16

A sample of the water taken from one of the mains of the city, and haYing 

a hardnePs before boiling of 7·5 deg., and after boiling of 2·0 deg., was placc<l 

in a new lead pipe, 9 feet long and I·O inch in diameter, so as to fill it, and 

allowed to remain in the pipe for twenty-four hours. The lead dissolved was 

equal to 0·826 grain per gallon. 

Thirty-six samples of water supplied to the town were examined with 

the following results :-

(1.) In one sample we found 0·15 grain of lead per gallon. The water had 

hcen st.anding in a perfectly new pipe in a not yet occupied house. The water, 

after running for two minutes, contained 0·05 grain of lead per gallon. 

(2.) In a second sample, also from a new house, a trace of lead was found, 

hoth in the water :first drawn and in that collected after a fl.ow for two minutes. 

(3.) A minute trace of lead was found in water that hai been standing for

some time in a pipe two years old and 80 feet in length. 

(4:.) No lead was detected in any of the other thirty-three samples. 

The age of the pipes varied from being perfectly new to 50 years and more, 

anrl the length from 12 to 120 feet. 

D. 

All the samples examined were found to be neutral. 

Two samples were collected for analysis, (1) from the reservoir, (2) from the 

mains in the city. 
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The results obtained are as follows:-

Free Oxygen ............................................ . 
Total Solids ............................................ . 
Ammonia ............................................... . 
Nitrogen = Nitric .Acid ............................. . 
Oxygen required to oxidize organic matter ..... . 
Organic Carbon ....................................... ·•· Organic Nitrogen ...................................... . 
Silica ................................... ................. . 
Lime ..................................................... . 
l\fagnesia .................................................. . 
Chlorine = Common Salt .......................... . 
Hardness:-

Before boiling ...................................... . 
After boiling ......................................... . 

1. 

2·04 
1·65 
O·OO 
O·OO 
0·145 
0·251 
0 028 
0·30 
0·280 
0·408 

0·5 = 0·825 

2. 

2·07 
1-70
O·OO 
O·OO 
0·136 
0·248 
0·021 
0·30 
0·372 
0·108 

0·5 = 0·825 

0·8° 

0·8° 

The action of this water on lead was duly tested and found to be energetic. 

Thus acting on bright sheet lead in the open, the results were as follows:-

After 15 minutes Lead dissolved = O·l gr. per gallon. 
,, 1 hour ,, 

= 0·9 ,, ,,

,, 3 
" ,, = 1-8 ,, ,, 

* 

,, 24 
,, ,, = 3·4 * 

,, ,, 

" 7 days ,, = 4·5 * 
,, ,, 

21 = 5·1 * 
,, ,, ,, ,, " 

A new lead pipe, 6 feet long, by 1·5 inches diameter, being filled with the 

water, the following results were obtained :-

After 1 hour ... 
,, 3 ,, 
,, 10 ,, 
,, 10 days 

Forty-two samples of 

Lead dissolved 0·235 gr. per gallon. 
,, 0·46 ,, " 

,, 0·80 ,, ,, 

,, 1·75 ,, ,, 
the water as supplied were examined for lead. The 

service pipes through which these samples were delivered had been in use for 

periods ranging from a fortnight to 40 years. The length of the service pipes 

varied from 20 to 80 feet. 

(1.) In five cases a trace of lead was recorded, the water being drawn from 

pipes 36, 35, 50, 30 and 45 feet in length respectively, and of ages from 

5 months to 15 years. 

(2.) In one case the water yielded 0·07 grain of lead per gallon when 

first drawn, and "a minute trace" only after two minutes' run. The pipe 

was 46 feet long, and had been down for 3 weeks. 

(3.) In one case the water gave 0·15 grains of lead per gallon, when first 

drawn, but none after two minutes' run. The pipe was practically a new pipe, 

36 feet long. 

The rnmaining thirty-five samples contained no lead. 

The deposits from certain old pipes were examined and yielded as follows:-

Carbonic Acid ......................................... . 
Loss on incineration ................................ . 
Silica ..................................................... . 

1. 

O·.U 
16·21 
1·24 

2. 

1·31 
14·10 
1·62 

* In these cases the water became opalescent, and there was a manifest sediment. The
amount of lead given includes this sedimentary matter. 

F 
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E. 

The water of this town ,vas of a dark peaty tint. Every sample examined 

was recorded as slightly acid. 

Two samples were taken £or analysis, (1) from the high lev�l main, (2) 

from the low level main. The results obtained are as follows :-

Free Oxygen ........................................... .. 
Tot.'\l Solids ............................................ . 
A..mmonia ............................................... . 
� itrogen=Nitric Acid ................................ . 
Oxygen required to oxidise organir. matter .... .. 
Organic Carbon ...................................... . 
O!·�anic Nitrogen ...................................... . 
S11Jca .................................................... .. 
Lime ..................................................... . 
:Magnesia ............................................... . 
Cblorine=Common Salt ............................. . 
Hardness-

Before boiling ...................................... . 
A..fter boiling ......................................... . 

1. 

2·10 
4·20 
0 00 
O·OO 
0·345 
0·516 
0·040 
0·80 
0·728 
0·288 

0 696=1·150 

1'80 
1·6° 

2. 

2·07 
3·81 

0·00 
0·00 
0·287 
0·4ll3 
0·041 
0·70 
O·n92 
0·216 

0·696= l · 150 

1·8° 

1·2° 

The action of the water on lead was duly tested by placing pieces of bright 

sheet lead in contact with the water, with the following results:-

After 1 hour 
,, 24 ,, 

Lead dissolved = O·Ol gr. per gallon. 

,, 3 days 
,, 10 ,, 

,, 

" 

" 

= 0·64 ,, 

= 1·14 ,, 

= 1·15 ,, 

"

,, 

,, 

A new lead pipe, 6 ft. x l ·5 in., was filled with the water. After two 

clays, the water contained 0·06 grain of lead per gallon; but there was not 

any sensible increase beyond this after thirty-two days. 

Twenty-eight samples of the water were drawn from service pipes which 

had been in use for periods varying from a few days to 15 years. The length of 

the pipes varied from 20 to 80 feet. No lead was found in any of the samples. 

�one of the deposits in the lead pipes were examined. 

F. 

The whole of the samples examined in this town were found to be neutral. 

The analysis of two samples of water, collected (1) from the reservoirs, 

ancl (2) from the principal mains, gave the following results :-

Free Oxygen ............................................ . 
Total Solids ............................................ . 
.ammonia .............................................. .. 
Nitroaen=Nitric Acid ............................ .. 
Oxyg;n required to oxidise organic matter .... .. 
Organic Carbon ........................... , , ......... . 
<?r�anic Nitrogen ...................................... . 
S1hca ..................................................... . 
Lime .................................................... .. 
:Magnesia. ... .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. ... .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. � · 
Chlorine=Common Salt ............... , ............ .. 
Hardness-

Before boiling ...................................... . 
After boiling ......................................... . 

1. 

2·01 
2·,H 
O·OO 
O·OO 
0·007 

0·65 

0·50=0·825 

0·8° 
0·8° 

. 

2. 

2·rn 
2-40
O·OO 
o·oo

0·018 
0·040 
0·020 

{)'70 
0·100 
0·080 

0·50=0·8:25 
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The action of the water on bright sheet lead was noted to be as follows:-

After 1 hour .. . ead dissolved O 01 gr. per gallon. 

,, 24 ,, .. . 
,, 3 days .. . 
,, 20 ,, .. . 

,, 0·62 ,, ,, 

,, 0-84 ,, ,, 

,, 0·84,, ,, 

Twenty-eight samples of the water supplied were examined £or lead. The 

]pipes varied in length from 10 to 60 feet, and in age from a few days to 

:20 years. No trace of lead was found in any of the samples. 

The deposit from one pipe was examined. It yielded :-

Carbonic Acid 1 · 10 
Loss on incineration 2· 10 

Iron as Fe,03 
8·40 

G. 

No case of lead poisoning from the water, we were informed, had reached 

the authorities of this town. All the samples examined by us were foun•l 

to be neutral. 

Samples were taken for analysis, and gave the following results, (1) from 

the main, and (2) from the reservoir :-

Free Oxygen ............................................ . 
Total Solids ............................................ . 
Ammonia ............................................... . 
Nitrogen=:Xitric Acid ... ............................ . 
Oxygen required to oxidise organic matter ..... . 
Organ!c s�rbon ...................................... . 
Orgamc Nitrogen ...................................... . 
Silica .........................................•............ 
Lime ..................................................... . 
l\la�nesia ............................................... . 
Sulphuric Acid (SO,) ....................•............ 
Chlorine=Common 8alt ............................. . 
Hardness-

Before boiling ...................................... . 
After boiling ......................................... . 

1. 

2·208 
2·61 
0·001 
0·00 
0·023 
0·121 
0·020 
0·39 
0·806 
0·518 
0·219 

0·86=1·42 

0·8° 
0·4° 

The action of the water on lead was duly examined. 

2. 

2 235 
2·51 
0·001 
O·Oo 
0·028 
0-068 
0·020 
0·41 
0·862 
0-554 
0·219 

0-72=1·18

0-80 

0·4° 

A. new lead pipe, 6 ft. x 1·5 in., filled with the water, dissolved 0·68 grain

of lead in twenty-four hours, and 1·15 grains in two days. Examined after 

twenty <lays, the lead found was equal to 1·28 grains. 

Twenty-eight samples of the water, a!> drawn from the service pipes, were 

examined. The pipes varie<l in length from 10 to 100 feet, an<l in age from 

2 <lays to 20 years. 

A minute trace of lead was found in three samples. The remaining twenty

five samples were perfectly free from lead. 

H. 

All the samples examined were found to be neutral. 

The analysis of a sample of water taken from the ma.ins gaye the follow

ing results:-

F 2 



Free Oxygen .............. . 

Total Solids ........•...... 

Ammonia ................. . 

2·31 

3·G8 

0·002 

44 

Lime ....................... . 

Magnesia ................. . 

Sulphuric Acid (SO,) .. . 

0·436 

0·281 

0·361 
.Xitrogen = Nitric Acid 

Oxygen required, &c . ... 

Organic Carbon ...........• 

Organic Nitrogen ..••..... 

0·146 = 0·657 

0·042 

O·ll6 

0·030 

0·50 

Chlorinc=Common Salt 

Hardness:--
1·08= 1·77 

Before boiling ....•.•.. 

Silica ........•............... 
.after boiling ........... . 

The action of the water on bright sheet lead was duly tested, with the 

following results:-

After 1 hour ... Lead dissolved = 0·06 gr. per gallon. 
,, 24 ,, 

,, 
= 0·84 ,, ,. 

,, 2 days 
,, = 1·15 ,, ,, 

,, 
4 ,, 

., 
= 1·20 ,, ,, 

,, 10 
,, ,, = 1·21 ,, ,, 

,, 21 ,, ., = 1-21 ,, ,, 

Seventeen samples of water drawn through service pipes, varying in length 

from 8 to 100 feet, and in age from one week to 20 years, were examined. 

(1.) In one case, that of a pipe 50 feet long, and about twenty years 

old, through which the water had not been drawn for five days, the first drawn 

water contained 0·3 grain of lead per gallon, but no lead ·was found in the 

water after a two minutes' run. 

(2.) In a second case, that of a pipe 25 feet long, and five years old, in 

which the water had been standing for four days, a minute trace of lead was 

found in the water first drawn, but none in that collected after a two 

minutes' run. 

The remaining fifteen samples were entirely free from lead. 

The deposit in the pipes yielded :-

Carbonic Acid 

Lo,s on incineration 

Silica. 

I. 

"\Ye were informed that no cases of lead poisoning from use of the water 

hacl of late been heard of by the authorities. 

All the samples examined by us from the supply pipes were neutral. 

Seven samples, all taken from the service-reservoirs, were submitted to 

examination with the following results :-

Frt'<' OX)"JlCll ....... . 
lolal �lidd ....... . 
Amuwuia. 

� 1trogc11 == �ttric 
11c,o ...... . 

o,ygcn r"1uire<l to 
oxhlil'>e, &c. ••••...• 

:-:utt-a .. . ....... . 

L1n1e .......... . 
\1:l�ll��ia ......... . 
sulphuric .\nhydrldo 
('hlormc = Corumon 

•alt ...... ..... . 
Hanlnl•"'" 

BHore holllng .•. 
.\ft.er boiling ..... . 

1. 

2·U6 
4·12 
o·w2 

Oi)() 

2. 

I·x2!? 
;·2u 
0·001 

o·oo 

Oil43 
0·12 
1·019 
(r�G2 
1'61 

3. 

1·s22 
4•;4 
UW2 

O·uO 

()"062 
0"311 
u·H6 
0'417 
1·62 

1·oco 
4-�3 
o·w2 

0 00  

�-

1"876 
6"46 
0·001 

o·oo 

o·o�
0-2� 
0·6'19 
o·W4 

6. 

J·is,6 
6°10 
0·001 

o·oo

0·121 
0.32 
()"649 
0·101 
1·50 

1-;3t, 
4·;s 
0·002 

u·G4b = 1·002 o·rzo = 1·1&0 o·roz = 1·29,s 0·04s = 11102 0·120 = 1·1bo o-6-ts = 1·002 0·120 = l"lbO 

2·0 3•3 2·0 
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4,5 

The action of the water on bright sheet lead was duly tested, with the 
following results:-

After 1 hour Lead dissolved = 0·03 gr. per gallon. 

,, 24 ,, " = 0·78 ,, ,, 

,, 2 days " - 1·15 " ,, 

" 4 ,, ,, - 1·91 " " 

,, 7 ,, ,, = 2·53 ,, " 

,, 21 ,, ,, = 2·96 ,, " 

Placed in a new lead pipe, 6 ft. x 1·5 in., the action of the water on the lead 

was equally continuous:-

After 1 day Lead dissolved = 0-41 gr. per gallon. 

,, 2 ,, ,, = 0·85,, " 

,, 3 ,, ., = 0·91,, " 

,, 7 ,, " - 1·24 ,, " 

" 14 " " = ]·58,, ,, 

,, 21 ,, " = 2·07,, ,, 

" 28 ,, " = 2·23,, " 

Forty-two samples of water drawn through service pipes varying in leugth 

from 25 to 480 feet, and in age from one week to 25 years, were examined, 

with the following results:-

(1.) In one case, the water contained 0·2 gr. of lead per gallon-length of 

pipe 60 feet, age six months. 

(2.) In two cases, 0·15 gr. of lead per gallon was found-(1) length of pipe 

40 feet, age nine months,; (2) length 70 feet, age one month. 

(8.) In two cases, O·I gr. of lead per gallon was found-(1) length of pip<: 

.'50 feet, age four months ; (�) 480 feet, age twenty years. 

(4.) In one case, 0·07 gr. of lead per gallon was found-length of pipe 50 

feet, age three months. 

(5.) In four cases, 0·0.5 gr. of lea<l per gallon was found:-

(1) Length of pipe, 54 feet

(2) Length of pipe, 150 feet

(3) Length of pipe, 60 feet

(4) Length of pipe, 70 feet

age 6 years. 

age 9 months. 

age 4 years. 

age 1 week:. 

(6.) In one case, 0·02 gr. of lead per gallon was found-length of pipe :3.i 

feet, age three year:;. 

(7.) In eleven cases the lead present was recorded as" a. trace." 

In the remaining twenty cases no lead was fouml in the water. 

A sample of the deposit in one of the lead pipes gave the following results:-

Carbonic A.cid ... 

Sulphuric Acid (SO,) ... 

Lead Oxide (PbO) 

Silica. 

K. 

Vi8 

17'10 

69·:?0 

l·l:H 

The water as drawn from the supply pipes w� neutral. 

We were unable to obtain any definite information as to how far l1:a1l 

poisoning due to the water supply of the t-0wn ha<l been complained of. It wa,; 

admitted, however, that some cases of lead poisoning from this cause ha,l c,J111c 

to the knowledge of the authorities. 
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Analysis WM made of three samples, 1 and 2 from the mains, 3 from the 

reservoir, as follows:-

. 

1. 2. 3. 
-

Free Oxligen ........................ 1·97 1·88 1·987 
Total So ids .....................•.. 4·30 10·40 9·10 
Ammonia ··························· O·OOI 0·002 0·001 
Kitrogen=Nitric .A.cid ............ 0·052=0· 234 0·052=0·234 0·052 0·234 
Oxygen required to oxidise,&c. 0 055 0·067 0·052 
Organic Carbon ..................... 0·151 0·172 0·160 
Organic Nitrogen .•...............• 0·030 0·030 0·03� 
Silica .................. .............. 0·19 0·28 0·29 
Lime ································· 1-23 3·08 2·09 
Magnesia ··························· 0·6l2 0·970 0·896 
Sulphuric .A.cid ..................... 1·60 2·61 I-70
Cblor ine=Common Salt ......... 0·6-18=1 ·062 0·720=1·180 0·720=1·180 
Hardness-

Before boiling .................. 4·2 6·5 4·3 
A.fter boiling ...............•..... 2·4 4·5 3·3 

The action of the water on bright sheet lead was duly examined with 

the following results :-

.After 1 hour 
,, 1 day 
" 2 " 

" 3 " 

" 4 " 

,, 5 ,,

" 7 ,,

,. 14 " 

,. 21 
u 

,. 28 ,,

" 35 "

Lead dissolved 0·5 
,, 1'14 
" 1"28 

., 1·65 
" 2·14 
,. 2·51 
,. 2·83 

3 57 
4·90 

,. 8·21 
HilO 

through service 

gr. per gallon. 
" ,, 

" " 

,, .. 

" " 
0 

" 
0 

" " 

" " 
0 

" " 
0 

" ,, 
0 

" " 

pipes varying inTwenty-one samples of water drawn 

length from 25 to 120 feet, and in 8i:,CYC 

examined, with the following result,s :-

from six months to 30 yeai·s, were 

( l.) In two <>.ascs, O·t gr. of lead per gallon wa.i, found-(1) length of pipe 

�O feet, age one year; (2) length 50 feet, age seven years. 

(2.) In one case, 0·35 gr. of lead was found-length 2,5 feet, age eight year�. 

(!l.) In one case, 0·17 gr. of lead was found-length 120 feet, age five year,.. 

(4.) In three cases, 0·15 gr. of lead was found-(1) length 60 feet, age eight 

years; (2) length 120 feet, age one year-(3) length 60 feet, age five years. 

(,5.) In three cal'les, O·l gr. of lead wa.,; found-(1) length 100 feet, age six 

years ; (2) length 30 feet, age twenty years ; (!J} length 40 feet, age five years. 

(6.) In two case�, 0·07 gr. of lea<l was found-(1) length 40 feet, age four 

years; (2) length 40 feet, age twelve years. 

(7.) In three cases, 0·03 gr. of lead was found-(1) length 60 feet, age two 

years; (2) len,,,.-.th 40 feet, age twelve years; (:l) length 30 feet, age three years. 

(8.) In one case, 0·03 gr. of lead wa.s foun<l-length 60 feet, age six months 

(9.) In three cases, the water was noted as containing a trace of h:ad 

o All these sample:; v.ere turbid.



-(1) length 100 feet, age six months; (2) length 50 feet, age four years; (3) 

length 120 feet, age ten years. 

(JO.) In two samples only was no lead found-(!) length 40 feet, age 

thfrty years; (2) length 40 feet, age five years. 

Some deposit in one of the old lead pipes was examined. It yielded :-

Carbonic Acid 
Loss on incineration 
Silica. 

L. 

5·1 
8·3 
1·01 

The analysis of three samples of the water, No. 1 being taken from the 

mains and :N"os. 2 and 3 from the reservoirs, gave the following results. Thi: 

reaction of all three samples was faintly acid:-

--------------------------,-------

Free Oxygen ....................... . 
Total Solids ....................... . 
_j_mmonia .................•......... 
Ni•rogen=Sitric A.cid ........... . 
Oxygen required to oxidise, &c. 
Organic Carbon ................. . 
Or1;tanic Nitrogen ................. . 
Silica ..............•...........•...... 
Lime ................................ . 
::\Iagnesia. ..........................• 
Sulphuric .Anhydride ........... . 
Chlorine-Common Salt ........ . 
Hardness-

Before boiling ...........•...... 
. Hter boiling .............. ..... . 

1 .  

1· 91 

5 5
0·001 

o (102 o 234
0·034 
0·141 
0·031 
0·14 
1 30 
0 432 
1·68 

0·720=1"180 

2. 

2·0.f. 
5·1 
0·001 
O·OOO 
0 035 
0·138 
0·036 
0·26 
1·176 
0·2]6 
0·80 

0 648 1·062 

2·()° 
:HY" 

3. 

2·0.f. 
6·7 
0·001 
0 000 
0 039 
0·110 
O·O:l() 
020 
1·231 
0·720 
1·38 

0 720 1·180 

The action of the water on bright sheet lead was noted to be as follow,; :-

After l hour L..ad dbsolved 0 04 gr. per gallon. 
,, 

12 
" 

0-60 ,, " 

,, 24 
" " 

o·n
., " 

,, 2 days 
,, 

1·31 
" " 

., 
6

" 2·54 0 
" " " 

,, 
18 

" ,, 4·28 " 
0 

21 
" fr30

" 

28 
" 8·61 

,, " 

,, 40 
" 10·8 0 

., ., ,, 

,, 
2 months 14·1 0 ,, " 

Twenty-one samples of water drawn through service pipes varying in length 

from U to 150 feet, au<l in age from fourteen 1lays to 20 years, were exa.minccl 

with the following results:-

(1.) In one case, 1·.1 gr. of lead per go.lion was found-length of pipe GO fPct, 

age one month. [:Note.-:No water bad been drawn from the pipe for twcnt\·

four hours.] 

(2.) In three cases, 0·6 gr. of lead per gallon was founil-(1) length 3U foet, 

age tlm�e months; (2) length 120 feet, age fiv� weeks; (:l) length 31 feet, age 

three weeks. 

(3.) In one case, 0·5 gr. of ka<l was fountl-lcngtli. 1.3 feet, age fourlecu cla_y� 

0 ThH,e samples were turbid. 
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(4.) In one case, 0 4 gr. of lead wa.-; found-length 36 feet, age six year�. 

(!',.) In three cases, 0·3 gr. of lead was found-(1) length 36 feet, age three 

months; (2) length 13 feet, age �ix months; (3) length 27 feet, age twcl\'e 

years. 

(6.) In one ca.<,e, 0·2 gr. of lead was foun,l-length !)O feet, age six years. 

(7.) In two case'!, O·l gr. of lead was found-(1) length 4.3 feet, age three 

years; (2) length 24 feet, age four years. 

(S.) In one case, 0·07 gr. of lead wa-; foun,l-length 60 feet, age two months. 

(!>.) In two cases, O·O.'> gr. of lca•l was founil-(1) lenith l.>O feet, n�c 

twenty yeahi ; (2) length 24 feet, age ten years. 

(10.) In three cases, the presence of "a trll.Ce of lead" wa.-.; recor,led. 

(11.) In three case:-., only was the water found entirely free from lead. 

All the sample:. collected showc,l a neutral reaction. '\Ve were given to 

nn,kr,tand that no complainb ba,l reached the authoritie,; of lea,l poisoning 

from the water supply. 

W c foun,l no iron sprin� at the rc-.ervoirs 

The analysis of three samples, No. 1, from tho mains in tho town, aml 

:Xos. 2 and 3 from the rcser\'oirs, ga,·e the following results:-

Free Oxygen ....................... . 
Tot:11 Solids ...................... .. 
.\.mmoni:i ......................... .. 
7\'it�en Xitric .\.c1d ........... . 
Oxygt·n reqniretl to oxidise, &c . 
Or ganic Carbor, .................... . 
011Za111c Xitro,.:en ................ .. 
Rih, ·, ............................ .. 
L1mf! ................................ . 
::'llAizn,·,ia. .. ...................... .. 
:-.ulphuric �ci<i (SO,) ..... .... .. 
('l,Jnri ne= Common Salt ....... .. 
H!lnluoss-

Bdorc boiling ................. . 
.\.ftt-r boiling .................... . 

1. 

1·84 
6·4 
O·OO:? 

0·052 0·234 
o·o.;8

O·ltil 
O·O:IO 
O·l!I 
1·3!.I 
0-!JGO 

0·648 1 ·062 

2. 

-t·O:! 
0·00'2 
0·000 
o·o:rn
0·1:.?8 
O· O'..!l 
0·:!1 
0·39 
0·:!88 
1·04 

0 720 MS 

3. 

1·:n 
4·96 
o·OOl
o·OOO
0·083
0·210
O·U:30
0·20
0·42
0·439
O·:! I

0·7:.?0 1'18 

t ·G0 

t·G° 

The action of this water on brig-ht sheet lead was noted to be as follows:

.\ new lca-1 pip0, !) feet long, and l'.5 inche,, clituncter, was filled with the 

water and tho contents examined at the intervals stated :-

After 12 hour-; L�I ,fo,solvod 0·31 gr. per gallon. 

" 1 do.y 0·4-0 
., 

,. 2 0·71 .,

" 3 ,. ()·8() " ,, 
"i ,. " 1·27 " " 

,, 14 ,, HG " " 

,. :!I 
.. 

1·84 ., " 

1' 
:!8 .. " 2·51 "

Twenty-six samples of water drawn through ser\'ice pipe:; \'arying in lcn!;th 

from 1,; to 130 feet, an<l in age from a few weeks to 4,0 years, were examined 

hy us. 
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(1.) In one case, 0·4 grs. of lead per gallon was found-length of pipe 

400 feet, age three months. 

(2.) In one case, 0·3 gr. of lead was found-length 100 feet, age eight months. 

(3.) In two cases, 0·2 gr. of lead was found- (1) length 100 feet, age eighteen 

mont11s; (2) length 15 feet, age two months. 

(4.) In four cases, 0·15 gr. of lead was found-(!) length 100 feet, age one 

year; (2) length 80 feet, age four months ; (3) length 150 feet, age twelve year.s ; 

( 4) length 60 feet, age forty years.

(5.) In four cases, 0"1 gr. of lead was found-(1) length 80 feet, age ten

years: (2) length 18 feet, age three years; (3) length 120 feet, age five year.;;; 

(4) length 100 feet, age forty years.

(6.) In three cases, 0·07 gr., 0·05 gr. and 0·02.5 gr. of lead were found re

spectiYely. 

(7.) In eight cases, the presence of a trace of lead was recorded. 

(8.) In three case.�, no lead was found. 

N. 

The analysis of (1) a sample of ·water from the pure water tank, and (2) 

from one of the chief iron mains of this town, gave the following result.c;. 

The reaction of both samples was neutral. 

Free Oxygen ............................................ . 
Total Solids .................. ......................... . 
.<\.mmonia .................. . .......................... . 
1'itrogen-:Xitric �\cid ................................ . 
Oxygen required to oxidize organic matter ..... . 
Organic Carbon ......................................... . 
Organic Xitrogen ...................................... . 
Silica ..................................................... . 
Lime ..................................................... . 
1\Iagnc.sium ............................................... . 
Sulphuric Acid (S03

) ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Chlorinc=Corumon Salt ............................. . 
Hardness-

Before boiling ... .................................. . 
After boiling ......................................... . 

l. 

2·208 
2-70 
0000 
0 000 
0·038 
0·128 
tH130 
O·H 
0·5:�2 
U·3:24 
0·107 

0·,9-1·30 

2. 

2 070 
2·32 
0·000 
o·OOO
0·{)(,!) 
()·)3!) 

0·036 
o·-12 
0448 
02�8 
0·131 

0·79 l ·3o 

The action of the water on a new lead pipe, !) feet long, 1·3 inches diameter, 

was noted to be as follows :-

After 12 hours 

,, 1 day 

" 2 ,, 

,. 3 " 

,, 

,, 

4 ,, 

7 ,, 

Lead dissolved 

,, 

., 

,, 
., 

" 

0·05 gr. per gallon. 

0·29 
,, " 

0·54 
,, " 

O·GG 
" ,, 

O·GG 
" " 

O·G8 
" " 

Thirty-two i:;amples of water drawn through service pipes varying m 

length from 10 to 12.'5 feet, and in age from l week to 25 years, w<'rc. duly 

examined. 

In the case of two pipes that had been laid less than H Jays, we rccorclecl 

G 
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a trace of lead in the first drawn water. No trace of lead was found in the 

remaining thirty samples. 

0. 

At this town there had been serious imputations of lead-poisoning having 

resulted from the use of the water supplied. Numerous samples drawn from 

the i;crvices were found to contain lead to a notable extent, but the Pxact 

11uantities in :solution in the water were not estimated. 

The analysis of samples of the water supply from this town gM'e the 

rei;ults as follows. The reaction was in all cases neutral. � o. 2 was drawn 

from the mains. The other five samples were from rc;;en�oirs. 

1. 

Pree Oxy�t1'n 
Total l-iolid, 4,n 
Ammonia. ... ... ... O·OO.j 
:Nitrogen = .Xitric 

.-\cid ... ... ... ... Trace. 
Oxygen required to 

R
�>'?'idisc orgauic matt<•r O·fll 

, 1hca ... ... ... ... 0·10 
Chlorine = Common 

i;alt ... ... O·J7G = 0-041 
Hartlnc,,-

Dcfore IH>iling 1·2 

.Htcr boiling... l·:l 

2. 

:"2 
0-003 

Trace. 

3. 

l'll 
(r001 

(l·(l:J5 = 0·157 

c1-,1 o·;;t
O·H 0·32 

O·;; 7G = 0·044 I 0·648 = 1-062 

1-2 1-0 
]·:! 0·8 

4 .  5. G. 

4·� 

0·(>01 

0·035 "'0·1;,7 0·035 = 0·157 0·03,'> = O·t.·,7 

o·:,x

()'18 

O·.i8 
(1·:!0 

I·O 
0·8 

O·till 
O·ll 

J·O 
O·X 

The action of two of the watcr5 upon lead was carefully noted. 

Tested with piece8 of sheet lead exposed to the air, the following result8 

were obtained :-

After 1 hour 
,, 12 

,. 24 "

" 

.. 

;� days 

5 " 
8 " 

20 
.. :lo 

40 

... Lead dissolved 

" 

. , 

O·,n gr. per gallon. 
178 " " 

3·56 * 
,, " 

5·10 * 
" 

G·nO 
* 

" .. 

IJ-11 
* 

" 
15·21 * 

.. " 
H\-16 * 

., " 

20·00 * 
.. " 

The w:iters were placed in new lead pipes, 9 feet long, and 0·5 inch 

<liamcter, aud allowed to remain for 24 hours. 

Pipe :No. 1 
Pipe So. 2 

Lead dis,;olved 2·617 gr. 1>er gallon. 
" 

The expernnent was repeated with fresh water in the same pipes, the result 

b.:ing: 

Pipe No. 1 2·51 I Pipe No. 2 3-10

.,. Thc,,e samples were all turbid. 
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P. 

The action of two of the supplies of this to,rn on lead were noted. 

Supply No. 1 had an initial hardness of 2·4 degrees, which on boiling was 

reduced to l·G degrees. It contained one grain of common salt per gallon. 

Supply No. 2 ha<l an initial hardness of 12·1 degrees, which, after boiling, 

was reduced to 2·0 degrees. 

Both waters were placed in new lead pipes, G ft. x 1·5 in., and allowed to 

remain in contact with the lead for 24 hours. 

No. 1 

No. 2 

Lead dissolved 1·529 gr. per gallon. 

,, ,, None.

VIII.-ACTIVE AXD lNACTIYE SOFT-WATER SUPPLIES. 

The above-stated results show that the soft water supplies which had 

come under ou1· observation might be classed primarily as follows :-

Class I-Supplies where the water delivered through lead service pipes 

containe<l lead in appreciable quantity. Of this class, I, K, L, :\I, and 0 

are illustrations. 

Class II-Supplies where the ,Yater delivered through lead service pipes 

contained no recognizable quantity of lead. Of this class, A, B, E, F. and N

are illustrations. 

Class Ill-But m addition to these two well-characterizecl classes, there 

appeared to be a third and intermediate class of supplies, where lead was in

deed detectable in the water after passage through the scn·ice pipes, 

although the quantity was insignificant. Of this intermediate class 0, D 

G, and H are illustrations. 

The important question thus presented itself for our con,;idcration, as to 

whether there was any discoverable difference in the composition, or in the 

other bcbaYiour, of these three different classes of soft "atcr, which were 

obserYcJ to act on the lead service pipes in these three different ways. 

That certain differences in composition and behaviour arc irrelath-e to the 

particular difference under discussion, is obvious from an inspection of the 

follo,,ing Table, in which some of the more important results of the abon: 

dctailc<l inclivi<lual examinations are set forth:-

G 2 
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Lead in Solvent Action of 
Water Hardness of Solvent Action of Water on Clean Water on New Lead. 
from Water in Sheet Lead after Pipe after 

Service Mains. 

IPipes. 24 Hours. 48 Hours. 72 Hours 24 Hours. 48Hours 

.A. - None. 3·2° 0·47 1-28
... .. . 0·54 

B. - Nooe. 3·5° -4·6° 1·17 1·18 ... . .. 0·81 
C. Traces. 6·0° 1-28 t·30 . .. 0·82 . .. 

D. Traces. 0·8° 

NO . . . ... 0·46* . .. 

E. - None. 1·8° 0·64 . .. 1·14 ... 0·06 
F. - None. 1·2° 0·62 . . . 0·84 . .. . .. 

G. Traces. 0·8° 
... ... ... 0·68 1-15

H Traces. 1·2° 0 8-l 1 ·15 
... . .. . .. 

I. + ·05 to ·20 2·0° ? 0 78 1-15
. . . 0·45 0·85 

K.+ ·05 to ·40 4·3° ? 1·14 1-28 ]·65 ... ... 

L. + ·05 to 1·50 2·7° 0·71 1"31 ... ... . .. 

:M. + ·05 to ·40 3·2° 
.. . ... ... 0·40 0·71 

X. - None. 1·2° 
... ... . .. 0·29 0·54 

o. + . Considerable. 1 ·2" 3·56 ... 5·10 3·2 . .. 

It appears, for instance, from the Table, that the liability of soft water 

to act permanently on lead, is irrelati ve to the variation in its degree of 

softness, or irrelative, that is, to its low degree of hardness. Thus, while several 

supplies of l ·2 degree of hardness wern without action on the lead services, other 

supplies, of as much as 3·2 and 4·3 degrees of hardness, were among those 

of which the action was most considerable. Per contra, a particular supply, 

B, of 3·5 to 4·6 degrees of hardness, was without action, while another 

supply, 0, of but 1·2 degrees of hardness, acted to a very marked extent. 

Again, the capability of soft water to act permanently on the lead ser

vices, is not necessarily relative to the extent of its activity on clean and 

new lead. Thus the supply, B, which on exposure to clean sheet lead for 

24 hours, was found to take up 1·17 grain per gallon of lead, was quite 

without action on the lead services; whereas other supplies, I and L, 

which after the same length of exposure to clean sheet lead, were found 

to have taken up only 0·78 and 0·71 grain per gallon of lead, were among 

the examples acting most strongly on the lead services. 

One curious fact, which had not up to this time been suspected by us, 

was clearly shown by the analyses, namely, the relatively large proportion of 

silica in those ·waters (viz., A, B, E, F, and N') where no lead was found m 

the supplies, as compare<l with its amount in those waters (viz., 1, K, L, 

M, and 0) in which lead was found. Thus in the former series (.A, B, E, F, 

and :N) the silica in the water averaged 0·53 grain per gallon, whilst in the 

latter (I, K, L, M, and 0) it only aYeraged 0·21 grain, or constituted about 

two-fifths of that present in the former case. l\Ioreover, in no single in

stance was a water with more than 0·5 grain per gallon of silica found 

0 After three bou1s only. 
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to exert a solvent action on the services; and in no instance was a water 

with less than 0·3 grain per gallon of silica found to be without such 

solvent action. This was the first link in the chain of evidence showing 

the dissolved silica to have some important influence in preventing the 

continuous action of water on lead. 

A second link was afforded by the circumstance that not only was no 

lead found in those samples of the water containing above a certain quan

tity of silica, when supplied through lead pipes, but that in laboratory 

experiments the solvent action of these waters on lead ceased after a short time, 

three days being about the extreme limit. On the other hand, where the silica 

was present in the water in small quantity, the action on the lead seemed to 

be continuous, the amount of lead dissolved depending on the length of time 

that contact between the water and metal was permitted. 

A third link in the chain was afforded by the analysis of the deposits in the 

lead pipes themselves. Whilst the average quantity of silica in the pipe-deposits, 

where no lead was found in the waters delivered, was 3·8 per cent., the silica in 

the deposits whe1·e lead was found in the waters only amounted to l ·4 per cent. 

And, curiously enough, this quantity, 1·4 per cent., was about two-fifths 

that of the quantity, 3·8 per cent., where no lead ·was found, thus giving 

additional strength to the first link we have called attention to. 

A fourth link was afforded by the detailed analyses of the intermediate 

class of waters. Here the average silica in solution in the water was 0·39 

grain per gallon, intermediate between ·21 and ·53 grain; whilst the :oilica in 

the pipe deposits furnished by these waters was 2·58 per cent., intermediate 

between l ·4 and 3·8 per cent. 

We have placed these average results in the following statement, which 

may perhaps more clearly illustrate the special points to which we desire to 

direct attention. 

I. Supplies where the water delivered through service pipes contained

notable quantities of lead. (I, K, L, M, 0.) 

Silica found in water (average). 
Grain pet· gallon. 

Silica found in deposit of pipe (average). 
Per cent. 

0·21 1·4 

These five supplies were found, in laboratory experim�nts, to act con

tinuously on lead after 28 (2), 35, 40, anJ 60 days, the action not mat.erially 

lessening by the lapse of time. 

II. Supplies where the water delivered through service pipes containell

practically no lead. (A, B, E, F, N.) 

Silica found in water (average). 
Grain per gallon. 

Silica found m depo:;its ( a vcrage ). 
Per ceut. 

0·53 3·8 

These five supplies were found to act on lead from 2 to 3 ,lays, after which 

the action ceased. 

Ill Supplies where traces of lead were found in a few of the samples 
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delivered through service pipes, although, for the most part, m insignificant 

quantities only. (C, D, G, H.) 

Silica found in water (average). 
Grain per gallon. 

Silica found in deposits (average). 
Per cent. 

0·39 2·58 

These four supplies were found to act on lead after 2, 4, 10, and 21 days, 

although not to the same extent as those included in Class I. 

It was these results which led us to think that the true explanation 

of the circumstauce why certain soft waters act on lead for a short period 

only, was to be found in the larger proportion of dissolved silica present in 

these waters, and the consequent formation of an insoluble lead silicate as a 

coating in the pipe. 

IX.-LABORATORY ExPERDIEXTS TO DETER:'IIINE THE CAUSE OF THE Ix.ACTIYITY. 

"\Ye deemed it, a<l\·isable in the first instance to make a series of careful 

laboratory experiments, an outline of which we record. 

The lead pipes employed were half an inch in internal diameter and 3 feet 

long. Their contents were 28 cubic inches, or 459 cubic centimetres. 

supported in a sloping position in a cool part of the laboratory. 

They were 

The lower 

part was closed by a cork thrnugh which passed a short glass tube, furnished 

with an india-rubber tube and a pinch-cock. 

Temperature was found to have a great effect on the action of silicated 

waters on lead,-an anomalous result, which was many times observed, being 

ultimately traced to the fact that one of the pipes stood in a rather warmer 

part of the laboratory than the other pipes. 

The mode of testing was as follows :-The lead pipe was filled with the 

water to be tested, and the whole allowed to stand at rest for twenty-four hours ; 

at the end of that time 50 cubic centimetres were drawn off and tested for lead 

by faintly acidulating with acetic acid and adding sulphuretted hydrogen. The 

amount of lead was estimated quantitatively by a colour test; or, when the 

quantity present was very small, it was expressed by the words "traces," "faint 

traces," or " <lou btful." 

After drawing off the 50 cubic centimetres for examination, an equal 

amount of the water under test was poured into the upper part of the 

lead pipe, so as always to k�ep it full. 

The colorimetric observations were made in the following manner. Twenty 

c�ear glass bottles were respectively filled with solutions of lead aeetate of the 

following strengths :-
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No. 1 contained 0·01 grain of lead per gallon. 

,, 
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,, 
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To each of these bottles sulphuretted hydrogen was added. These solution:,; 

being well corked up, formed a series of tinted liquids, from which, when 

freshly made, the approximate amount of lead in any of the experimental 

waters could be readily estimated by comparison. The water under examination 

was always tested in a similar bottle to those containing the standard liquids. 

At first the silica was adcled in the form of sodium silicate ; a quantity ot 

silicate, equal to foths of a grain of silica per gallon, being added to the water. 

The solution was faintly alkaline. It was, however, soon found that an excess of 

alkali bad an injurious effect, causing a silicated water to act more or less on 

lead, when it would not otherwise have done so. 

A. The first series of experiments, after the preliminary tentative on�s,

was performed with a solution of silica prepared by dialysis. A dilute solution 

of sodium silicate was exactly neutralised with hydrochloric acid and set to 

dialyse. After the soluble salt was removed, the solution was found to contain 

0·0326 gramme of silica in 100 cubic centimetres. 

This solution was mixed with distilled water in such a proportion that it 

contained -i6
0ths of a grain of soluble silica per gallon. A clean lead pipe was 

then filled with the solution, and it was allowed to remain at rest for twenty

four hours. The water was then tested, the pipe was refilled up, and another 

twenty-four hours allowed to elapse. Daily tests of the water were made in 

this way for seventeen days, but, after the second day, no trace of lead was 

found in it. 

The lead pipe used in the last experiment, having had a daily chargl' 

of silicated water in it for seventeen clays, was filled up with distilled water ancl 

allowed to stand at rest for three days, a small sample being drawn off each 

twenty-four hours for testing; in no case was lead detected in the water. Thi::. 

result appears to show that lead which has acquired an efficient coating of 

silicate is proof against the corrosive action of distilled water for, at all eYents, 

several days. 
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The same pipe was then carefully cut down the middle longitudinally, 

an<l the inner coating scraped off with a knife. On analysis it was found 

to contain silica, equal to 0·000064 grm. per square inch of surfaee. 

B. A sample of soda-glass containing no lead was :finely ground and

digested in cold distilled water, with frequent shaking, for a ·week. The super

natant liquid, which was alkaline to litmus paper, was then :filtered, and its 

action on lead was tested in the manner described above. The experiment was 

in this case continued for forty days, the water being tested every day. Decided 

traces of lead were found for the first few <lays ; the amount gradually got less 

until it was sometimes doubtful whether or not lead was present. Up to the last 

day of the test, however, we could not feel certain that lead was wholly absent. 

O. Some English lead glass was powderecl and tested in the above manner,

the aqueous solution being allowed to act on the lead pipe for seventeen clays; 

the results were very similar to those with the soda-glass, as lead was found in 

the water, off and on. nearly the whole time, although in very minute traces ; 

sometimes the amount being recorded as doubtful, and sometimes as altogether 

absent. The water filtered from the powdered glass was faintly alkaline. 

D. Powdered granite w�.s now tried. As the coarse pow<lering in this

case had been done in an iron mortar, the particles of iron ·were separated by 

means of a magnet. The mineral was then finely powdered, and digestecl for a 

week in pure water with cou<:;tant shaking. The experiment was continued for 

twenty-six days, the water 1,cing tested every morning. For the first few 

days not a trace of lead could be seen ; then a faint colouration was 

occasionally noticeable, and afterwards the indications were either ve1·y faint 

or doubtful. 

It has already been observed that excess of alkali somewhat interferes with 

the prescrvati vc action of silica; and the failure of granite to completely protect 

lead may, accordingly, be due to the comparatively large quantity of alkali 

which it contain;;. The water in which the granite had been digested was 

alkaline to test paper. 

Finely powdered granite was boiled for several hours in dilute hydro

chloric acid, then well washed in water, till every trace of acidity was removed, 

and finally set to digest in cold distilled water for several days, with frequent 

shaking. The action of the clear, :filtered liquid on lead was then teste(l in the 

manner already described. At first a trace of lead was detl:!cte<l, this soon 

became less, and finally disappeared. The experiment lasted twenty-four days 

and, with the exception of the fir:;t five days, no lead was detected in the water 

at any time. 1000 cubic centimetres of this clear "granite water,'' evaporated 

to dryness with hydrochloric acid, gave 0·016.J. gramme of silica, equivalent to 

1 148 grains per gallon. 

E. The next experiment tried was with ground flint. The flints selected

were of large size, and only the in,;icle black part was taken for the experi

ments. The fine powder was shakcu up with distilled water for some <lays, and 

then filtered. 'rhe clear £lt,rate was te:m.:cl for its action on lead in the usual 
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manner. The wakr wns cxnminccl daily for forty-three clays; for the first few· 

days Iea,l was fournl in thl! watcr
1 
hut in �ra,lually diuiinbhing q11antitic-.. It 

then disappeared, nn<l for the last thirty-eight clny:; the water wa,-, founil to 

lw frt•e fro1n lPacl. Some of this "flint water" was e);:a,ninetl for silica, ancl 

found to contain O·i,3 grain per gallon. 

It was noted that after the groun,l flints Juul been repeatc,lly extradccl 

with water, the wntt>r shaken up with the residue comm.cnce1l to net a little on 

the IPa<l pipe. Probably the small quantity of alkali pl'csent in flint \\'as 

wa..,he<l out hy th11 earlier extraction<:, awl not cnoug h alkali ll•ft at Inst to 

ca1is1• suffieic11t silica to enter into solution . 

• \. mixture of groun,l Hint ancl pure precipitated caldum cnrLonnte wn-. 

now ,lig<·stc,1 in col1l water, ancl cxperimente,l with in the 11s11al way. .\t 

first no lea,l was detectecl, then a trncc was foun,l, then none, then a faint trace, 

afterwar,l:- a doubtful trace, and so on for the twenty-scv1·n tlay, the expcri1110nt 

h1slt·cl. The preser\'ati\'c action was \·ery 111arke1l, but it wn;; not !-O complete a, 

in other i11,-,tancc,. 

P Agatu was the form of silica next taken. The ffnely-pow,lcrcd 111i1wral 

was extracted with water, and the solution tc<:ted in lead pipe in the tbual 

wanner. The trials lastc,l fourteen days, nncl during thl! whoh• uf that timl' 

lca,I, either as "traces" or "doubtful,'' conlll be 1letect.i�cl m the water. .iOO 

cu liie cc11ti1J1ctrcs of the "agate water" gave, on amtlysis, 0·002b gnunmc 

of silica, e1111ivale11t to O·:rn2 f;Tains per gallon. 

The aciate powder was now boiled for sOllll' time in ,lilnte hy1lro<'l1loric 

acitl, anil aftc:r its thorough washing. tlw experiments as abo\'c il1•sc1·ibctl were 

l'l'pcatc<l. There was littll', if any, i111prm·,•1nent in the prutccti,·c nction, t h,•rc 

hcing always a trace of lea,l in tlw water ,lurin� the fourteen clays thL· 1•xpcri-

1J1cnt lastc,l. 011 analysis, the a,p1eous �olntion was found to yield O 007� 

�rn111111c of silica in 1000 cubic centimetres, e,1unl to O·.j.!(J: gmins Jll'I' �al1011.

G. Chnlcl!Juny wns the next siliceous mineral OJ>erated ,1n. The fit1t•

powder was well slmkcn up with water for some clays, trncl th1• tilt1•1·ed li,p1id 

te:-tc,l in n lea1l pipe. At first the 1ire,ence of lead was Jcl'ide<l, it. then 

,limini,hccl, anJ tinnily it Wa'i tloulitful. The protoctivc action ot' this 

111ineral was le<:,; than tliat. of many other� cxpcri111e11tml 011. The wnter 

fillcrccl from the chalcc1lo11y left on c\'aporntion O·O[J'i(i grn111111c of total 

rc.-;i,luc frow 1000 cuhic ccnli111etrcs. This wo..-; !--tronzly nlkali11c to tc4 

paper, an(I ctti:n·csccd with aci,b: it 9'1"c O O�:-iu gramme uf ,ilicn in 1000 cnbil' 

c1•11ti111ctrPs, or :2 002 gmin per gallon. 

The �nneral result of the forc�oing experiments i-:, therefore, tu :show 

that, provill1•tl CXCl'SS of 1dknli is ahscnt, an nmo1mt of silil'a in solution equal t,, 

O·ll of a �rain per gallon is ,ufficicnt to <lC'p1ive di.stilled wnkr of auy 

co11linuous solvent action on lea.cl. Even in the ll'a,;t succ1c:-sful ol' the,;e C'Xperi

uwnts the effect of :--ilicnlion in ruluciny lhc action of l he wnlcr on the 11:ad 

w us most n•111arkal,lc. 

In what degree, if in any, the character of hard wnt-0r III general to 

u 
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1,., without appreciahle action even on fresh lead may be related to the pro

portion of silica present in the hard water, is a subject foreign to our particular 

inquiry; though it may, perhaps, be worthy of remark that silica is a well

r.-cngnise<l constituent of most varieties of more or le�s hard water ; the mean 

proportion in Thames water, for instance, as calculated f1roro numerous publishecl 

analyses, being over O·G grain per gallon. Our investigation, however, has refer

Pnc-c only to soft water; the special point we have emkavoured to solve l,eing 

tlw niffcrence in the composition of different varieties of soft water on which 

their different action on lead �n'ices is dependent. 1 n other words, we ban: 

PncfoaYourod to find out why it is that while all variotie1s of soft water act more 

or lc'-'s freely on new lead, this action, in the majority of cases, ceases after a little 

while, whereas in other cases it continues permanently. On this point it wouhl 

... ,•cm to result from our experiments and observations that while the proportion 

of ... ilica present in soft water does not appear to have any striking effect in 

rPducing the action of the soft water on new lead, or causing it to approximate 

in this respect to hard water, it <loes seem to have 1a. very notaule cflcct m 

nrresting the continued action of the soft water on lea<l some time in use. 

X.-CoYrIN'C'ATION OF LABORATORY ExPERrnEXTl:i ox A LARGER ScAu;. 

The nhove considerations suggested the achisabi)ity of a series of ex

pcrimentl:1 on a larger scale. Three lengths of new lead pipe, O feet long hy I·J 

inch in diameter, were filled with distilled water. This was permitted to 

remain in the pipes for twenty-four hours. The same three pipes were then 

usecl for five consecutive twenty-four-hour experimei:1ts with di:.tilled water, 

to which proportions of dialysed silica varying from O·l to o·;; gr. per gallon 

Wt•re added, the "·a.tcr employed each day containing 0·1 gr. of additional 

silica over that of the preceding clay. The following results were obtained :-

Lead cfasolved per gallon. 

1. 2. 3. 

Li rains. Gramt1. Gruin�. 
IMt day. Diijtilled WtLter ........•..........••..•••....... t-30 1·28 1 ·:rn 

2ud day. ,, 
+ 0· 1 gr. Silica . ........ 1·41 HS J ·52 

:ird day. + 0·2 gr.
,, ········· 0·96 o-�:? ] ·111 

O·iO 4th rlay. " 
+ o-:l gr.

" ········· 0·20 0·14

!itb d:ty. + 0·4 gr. ,, 
········· 0·02 0·02 0 07 

" 

O·O O·O lith day. ,, 
+ 0·5 gr.

,, . ........ O·O 

An inverse experiment was now made with the same three pipes. The 

point ha\'ing been reachecl at which the water wa!I lead-proof, the siliC'a. rn 

the water was reduced O·l gr. day by day. The results obtained were a"' 

follows:-



]Lead dissolved per gallon . 

.. 

1. 2. :l. 

Grains. Grains. Grains'." 
7. Distilled water with 0·4 gr. Silica . .............. O·O o·o O·O 
A. ,, with 0·3 gr. ,, ............... o·o O·O 0·02 
9. ,, with 0·2 gr. ,, ··· · · ·········· O·(H 0·06 0·10 

JO. ,, with 0·1 gr. ,, ··············· 0·71 0·94 l ·41 
11. ,, with O·O gr. ,1 ··············· 0·91) 1·30 ]·57 

These results indicated that although the presence of a certain quantity 

of silica in a water prevented. more or lec;s its actio:n upon lead, it, was essential 

in order to ensure permanent protection that thEi quantity of silica in tht> 

water should be maintained. It is possible, indHed, supposing the quantity 

of silica in the water to be sufficiently large, and the contact of such 

water with the lead to be for a sufficient mm11ber of day s, that a pr1·· 

servative coating of some thickness might be formed which should be al,le 

to protect the lead for a considerable time. (See botitom of page 55.) 

Our next experiments were made with Blackmoorfoot water put into 

new lead pipes of the same size and length as t,hose employed in the la,t 

experiments described. In this case it will he noted that the Blackmoorfoot 

water became lead proof when the added silica amounted to 0·4 gr. }ll'I' 

gallon. This Blackmoorfoot water contains normally about. 0·2 gr. per gallon. 

The results obtained were as follows:-

Blackmoorfoot ,vater ...................................... . 
,, + O·l gr. Silica .............. . 
,, + 0·2 gr. ,, .............. . 
,, + 0·3 gr. ,, ............. .. 

+ O·.J. gr. ,, .............. . 

II 

U�ad dis�olved per gallon. 

1. 2. 3. 

(} ,,i11s. ---ur;;� G,ains. 

0·611 0·91 0·8.J. 

037 O·r,1 0·40 
OO!i 0·10 O·O� 

002 0·03 O·o:i 

o·o o·o O·O 

We now filled the same pipes, usc<l in tllrn last experiments, with 

ordinary Blackmoorfoot water. The water that was stood in the pipes for thl' 

first t\venty-four hours dissokcd respectively 0·3, 0•3 and 0·:3.3 gr. of lea<l per 

gallon, whilst the lead dissoh-ed by the water du.-ing the next twenty-four 

hours was 0·81, 0·78, and 0·61 grs. per gallon, a ,�uantity equal to, 01· e,·l'n 

exceeding, that dissolved by the same water in thEI first in�tance before any 

silicated water had been pa.-ised through the pipe. 

From these experiments we seem to have grounds for concluding-

!. That a water becomes lead-proof when the di11s0Ivetl silica is ahout 

O· � gr. per gallon. 

2. That it is essential, m order to ensure this protective action, thnt

the silico.tion of the water should be maintained;, as otherwbe the deposit 

H 2 
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formed may be d.issoked, and the activity of the water on the lead again 

manifest itself. 

A series of experiments was now made to determine how best to sili

cate the water without materially affecting its natural hal'<lness. We <lecidell. 

after much consideration and many experiments, to use a mixture of broken 

tlints and limestone. It was found that the permanent lead-dissolving power 

uf the water was more steadily kept under by contact with a mixture of the 

two minerals than with either separately, whilst the actual increase of hardnes� 

induced <lid not exceed one degree. The following details, each result being 

tlw average of six experiments, will indicate our meaning. Each water wa,s 

allowed to remain in the lead pipe for 24 hours, and the dissolved lead then 

estimated. 

Water (natural) 

,, after 1 hour's contact with limestone 

" ,. " 
flints and limestone 

GrainR of lead dissolved 
per gallon. 

1·016 

1)-460 
0·012 

Mr. Jarmain has been good enough to carry out certain experiments at 

our request, the details of which are set forth below. They give nearly similar 

results. They were conducted with Blackmoorfoot water, a !-inch lead pipe 

IH yards long being employed. 

J\'atural lVater. Lead per gallon. Lead per gallon. 
(1.) After remaining in lead pipe for periods varying Grains. Grains. 

from 1 to 3 days (11 experiments) 0·482 
(2.) After merely being run through the lead pipe (5 

experiments)... o·rn

lJ ali'r an<'r 5 mi,wtf's' contact n·itli Buxton liuu·.�tone. 
(1.) After remaining in lead pipe for periods varying 

from 20 to 72 hours (12 experiments) 
(2.) After merely being run through lead pipe (12 

experiments) ... 

ll'atrr after 5 mi,wtd contact 1vith B1i:1·t,,n limestone 
1ni.r:rd ivith half it.� lJul/1 of lJrol1cn fliiit�. 

( 1.) Afler remaining in lead pipe for per�ods va.ryi�g 
from 24 to 7'2 hours (Hl experiments) 

(2.) Aft.er merely being run through lead pipe* (19 
experiments ) 

0·272 

O·Oli 

0·16 

O·Ol 

It, may be interesting here to refer to the suggestion ma<le by Amler

sun and Dugald Campbell, to bring the Loch Katrine water to Glasgow through 

a coll(luit of old red sandstone whereby, as they stated, though they did not 

profess to explain the modus opermuli, the water would be depri vccl of it:

p,nn:r of dissolving lead. They declared that by this mean:; the hal'Clnes:

would he increased by not more than 1 degree, and the total solid matter uy 

ahout 0·:3 grain per gallon. Dundas Thompson reported to a similar effoct. (See 

pag;Ps 22 arn l 23.) 

George ·Wilson, who appeared for the petitioners against the bill, aclmitted 

the action of the sandstone on the water when left standing in contact with it 

* In 12 experiments no lead at all was found dissol ,-ed.
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for some hours, or when well shaken with it, but doubted how far beneficial 

action would result by merely passing a stream of water through an aqueduct 

of the material. Further, he considered that when the soluble matters out of 

the sandstone ha<l been exhausted, its virtue would be at an end. He further 

said:-

\Vere it intended to filter the water thr11u[Jh fragments of red sandstone frequently 

l'cnewed, then the result!! obtained in experiments on the small scale would supply a 

tru,;tworthy basis for speculations regarding the use of such a filter ; but they justify no 

concltL�ion as to the amelior.1ting influence of the mere surface of the stones of the propo�ecl 
conduit. 

And again-

That U1e saturation of Loch Katrine water with carbonate of lime would increase it� 

hardness and render it indifferent to lead, is certain ; but the mere passage of the water on·r 

pieces of limestone would be a most imperfect way of securing this end. 

We haYe little doubt that the explanation of the action of the reel sand

stone, which was not understood at the time, is to be found in the silica which 

it afforded to the water under the conditions made use of. 

XI.-TESTI:s'G OF PROPOSED RE)[EDY AT THE DEERUILL RESERYOJR. 

Ji'rom a consideration of the result of these experiments it was tlecided to 

till the gauge basin of Dcerhill reservoir with mixed limestone aJHl Hints, a11d 

to allow the water to flow over the rnixture. We were fully aware that tlw 

method at best was a rough one; but we considered that its trial might inclicatl' 

l1ow far our experiments on a small scale woulcl be likely to answer upon a 

comparatively large one. 

Examinations of the wa.ter were made before and after its passa�e onr 

the mixed Hint and limestone. In each ca"e a lead pipe, 9 ft. long hy I·.:; in. 

in diameter, was completely fillell with the water and allowed to stand fo1· 24 

hours, the lead taken up by the water then being estimated. Our average 

rt"-.nlts, each tbe mean of thirty experiments, were as follows :-

Dcerhill water 1.:ef...,re pas!<ing ovor limestone and flints 
after 

,. 

Lead per gallon. 

= 1·926 

= 0·35 

)Ir. Jarmain also made a series of experiments with the water, and his 

;i.verage results are as follows. They were made in a i inch lead pipe, 20 yar.J,

long. 

Decrhill water beforu passing o�er flint and limestone 

after 
., 

Lcacl per gallon. 
= 1·36 grs. 

= o·3i gr.

It was found that the water, after its passage over the limestone and flint, 

hacl on ;;ome occasions a maximum increa;;ed harJne,,s of about one degree, 

whibt at other tirues it was less than half a degree. \\'e gi\·c here two clctailcd 
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analyses of the water before and after treatment. It is to be noted that in both 

cases the water was acid; and further that the total solids were increased by 

0·8 gr. per gallon, the silica by 0·15 gr. per gallon, and the hardness by nths of 

a degree. 

Free Oxygen ............................................ . 
Total Solids ............................................ . 
A.mmonia .............................................. .. 
Nitrogen= Nitric Acid ............................. . 
Organic Nitrogen ...................................... . 
Silica .................................................... .. 
Lime ........•...................................•......... 
Magnesia .............................................. .. 
Chlorine = Common Salt ......................... .. 
Hardness-

Before boiling ..................................... .. 
After boiling ......................................... . 

Before Treatment. 

1-79
2·8
0·001

0·052 = 0·234 
0·007 
0·21 
0·316 
0·252 

0·720 = 1·18 

After Treatment. 

1-73
3-6 
0·001

0·052 = 0·234 
0·010 
0·36 
0·524 
0·360 

0·720 = 1'18 

Many other samples of the Deerhill water, before and after it had passed 

over the limestone and flints, were examined. Speaking generally, experi

ments showed that comparing the water from the reservoir, before it had 

passed over the flint and limestone, with the water from the mains, after it 

bad passed over the flint and limestone, the lead-dissolving power of the latter 

was greatly diminished, whilst its hardness was but very slightly added to. 

The experiments on Deerhill water, of which the results are stated below, 

differ only from those already described in that the samples of this water, 

subjected to the action of the flint and limestone, were drawn from the mains, 

instead of being taken from the overflow of the gauge-basin. Each of the two 

results is the average of twenty-five experiments, in each of which the water 

was allowed to stand for 24 hours in similar lead pipes, 9 ft. in length and 

1·5 in. in diameter. 

Deerbill water from reservoir before treatment 

" 
,, from mains after 

" 

Lead per ga.llon. 

2·314 gra. 

0·095 ,, 

We were particularly struck, on examining the flints in the gauge-basin two 

or three weeks after they had been put down, at the remarkable disappearance 

of their knife-like edges. Indeed the sharp edges had been entirely replaced by 

rounded and worn ones. That the water had exerted a strong solV'ent action 

upon the flints, the naked-eye inspection of the residue incontestably proved. 

We are indebted to .Mr. Jarmain for a series of further observations of 

daily samples of the filtered Deerhill water between February 12 and March 17, 

1883, which practically confirm the results we have already set fo1-th :-

... 
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TESTS OF S.DlPLES OF DEERl1ILL WATER put into a 20-yards length of half-inch lead pipe. 

Tbe words "before" and "after'" imply before and after contact with limestone and flint 

in the gauge basin. 

-

Before. 

Time 
Date. in Lead 

pipe. Hard- per ness. gallon. 

188:l. Hours Grs. 
Feb. 12 -lS 1·5° l'4 

13 24 1'\lo 1·4 
14 28 1·5° 1·28 
15 20 1 ·4° Ui 

16 24 1·4° l'4 

17 24 1·5° 1·2 

19 48 1 ·5° 1 ·-1 

�o 2-! 1·5° l'4 

21 28 1·5° 1·4 

22 20 1·5° 1'4 
23 24 1·6° 1·6 

24 24 1·6° 1·6 
26 48 1 ·6° 1·4 
27 24 1·6° l'4 

2� 48 1·6° 1 4
March 1 24 1 ·6° 1·4 

2 20 1·6° 1'4: 
3 24 1·6° 1·3 
5 48 1·6° 

J-!i 

(i 24 1·6° 1·4 

24 1·6° 1·38 
8 24 1·7° 1·38 

24 1·6° 1-38
10 24 1·9° 1·36

12 48 1·9° 1·48 

13 24 l ·8" 1'4 

14 2-! I ·8° 1·4 
Ii> 24 l ·8° 1-34
16 24 l ·8° 1·5

17 24 1·8° hl6 

After. 

Lead Hard- per ness. gallon. 

2·9° None 
4·0° Nooe 
4·4° None 
I ·9° ·5 gr.

2·6° None 

2·3° None 

1·9° ·9
2·5° None 

2·8° None 

1·9° ·88
3·2° ·06

1·9° ·7
2·9° ·1
2·8° ·05
2·0° ·45
2·5° ·12
2·2° ·12
2·0° ·17
1'70 1·2
2·0° 0·48

1·8° 0·74 
2·2° O·l 

2·3° 0·9 
2·3° 0·54 

2·3° 0·64 

2·0° 0·26 
2·1° 0·38 
2·1° 0·9 
2·1° 0 9
2·1° 0·72 

Remarks. 

Water stagnant in gauge basin all 
night. . . 

Ditto, but flowing slightly prev10U!'
day. . 

Good stream flowing through previous
day and night. . 

Stagnant from Saturday mormng. 
FI01ving previous day ; stagnant

during night. 
Good stream running previous d:ty

and night. 
Stagnant previous night. . Good stream thrnugh previous day 

and night. 
Stagnant previous night. 

Running through gauge 2" deep, 86 
gallons per minute. 

Running through gauge t" deep. 
Running through gauge 2" deep, 86 

gallons per minute. 

Water stagnant 011 lime and flints for 
12 hours. 

Water stagnant on lime and flints for 
36 hours. 

XII.-S1ucu10N OF HcnDERsFIELD WATER oN nrn LARGE ScAI.E. 

It. was now deemed advisable t.hat experiments in the <lfrection indicated, 

but of a more definite and practical character, should be made in properly con· 

structecl tilter tauks. Accordingly experimental filters were erected, bot.h at 

DcerhUL and Blackmoorfoot reservoirs, as follows:-

The t.anks were const.ructcd of l,!-inch slate. They were 4 feet x 4 feet 

x 7 feet deep. A meter was placed at t.he top, in order to regulate the flow, an<l 
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the water was drawn througl1 a tap at the bottom. The filter-tank was charged 

a� follows, the layers being in the order of the lines of type. 

2ft. 
1 ft. 3 in ...• 
1 ft. 3 in .... 

Sand 
Broken flints 
Limestone 

The arrangement was set so as to deliver 50 gallons per twenty-four hours 
for each square foot of surface. We further determined to attach to the 

delivery or exit stop-cock a lead pipe, l·.3 inch diameter, and ."iO feet in length, 

in order that the action of the water, after filtration, might be taken note of. 
The results, from November 5th, 1883, to ,February Hth, 1884, arc given 

in the following tables. 

In the case of each water, the reaction, the total i-oliJ-;, the initial hard

ness, and the quantity of silica are recorded. 

We have in these tables expressed in arbitrary numbers the" lead-<li�solving 
power" of the water, and not the quantity of lead ,fo,solnd. By lea<l-di�soh·ing 
power is indicated the relative amount of lead which the water will dissolve 

u111lcr similar con<litions. The figures rt•corded exprc'ls the nmnber of measure� 

of a dilute starnlanl solution of lead acetate required to give, with sulphuretted 

hydrogen gas, the same tint ar, that given by the gas to an equal volume of 

·A·atcr subjected to the action of the metallic lea,I.

lR83. 
Xov. 5 

7 
9 

12 

{ u

16 
HI 
21 
2.3 

;,!(, 
28 I 
:30 

Dec. 4 
fi 

10 

{ 18
19 

!>lift 
Feb. 7 

8 

11 
13 
15 

DEERIIILL WATER, 

UNYILTt:1n:n ,V.\TER. 

Ile· 
actiou. 

Acid 
do. 
rlo. 
tlo. 
do. 
110. 
do. 
110. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Neutral. 
.\,·i•I. 
tin. 
tlo. 

do. 

do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 
do. 

Total 'Initial I
Solid Hard· 

ST SI I IC:I. ne,,. 

--
Lcacl 
<lissol· Re· 
ving action. 

powt:r. 
------ --

4·0 Hi 0·12 
5·1) l ·ti ()-10 
3·6 l ·l) O·tNI 
3·0 l ·() O·lll 
5·0 '.N O·OO 
5·4 :N 0·00 
4·0 :!·O tl·14 
448 :!·O 0·14 
:h4 hi 0·:!2 
4·(\;j I ·ti 0,10 
4·0() 2·-1 0'14 
4•11:1 :N U·08 

3·411 :!·"l 0·:!11 
3·4:! :!·18 O·IO 

4·8ti 2·36 ()·]lj 

;dU 1·82 0·14 

4·87 :.!·O 0·18 
4·0fi :!·18 ()·{Ii 

4-:14; 2·i3 0·11; 
-t·xt :M!I 0-1:! 

3-40 :.!·O 0·08 
3·84 2·:n 0·08 

I 
30 Neutml 
:w dn. 
15 do. '° I ... 
:lo { f:.liM)•tlyacid. 
:in do. 
:m ' �cutral. 
r,o do. 
40 do. 
4ll do. 
:l;i I do. 
:!H do. 
.',0 do. 
;,0 dn. 
:!U " do. 
·v { j s1i�ht1y· '' acid. 
35 do. 
30 do. 
25 do. 
2() do. 
2:) do. 
25 do. 

FrLTC1t1:n ,, ATER. 

--

Total I Initial
Solid,. 

Hnrt!. 
ne:,,. 

- --

6·0 2·0 
5·8 :.!·4 
ii·O :.!·O 
4·."io :!·O 

f G·O 2-i.r,
6·70 :1·75 
6·.jti :!·I 
;i·fiU :!-<> 
5·20 :!·-1-
5·><0 N 

5·00 :.!·4 
4·!10 '.N 
5·11i :hi 
4·:,(I :�·I 
t\·32 2>-i2 

} ti-70 Vi2 

6·GO :!·00 

5·i<:l 2·1R 
.'i'I R 2-;:s 
5·18 :i·l9 
5·00 :.!'0 
[)"( 2 2·32 

Silica. 

--

0·7 
0·40 
0·40 
0·38 
o-:� 

0·40 
O·:lti 
0·2>, 
0·46 
o·.m

0·3-1-
O·:H 
O·-!>-i 
O·l I 
O··I•) 
0·,:!1 
0·2(i 
<r2!1 
o·:H
11·18

0·18
0·20 

Lett<l 
11i-,sol • 
\.Ill!{ 

power. -
I) 

0 

" 

II 

(l 

II 

0 
" 

0 

(I 
(I 

0 

0 

t 
I 

:i 

l 

2 
1. 

4 
,t 
2 
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1883. 
:Xov. 5 

7
1 
9 

12 
14 

16 

19 
21 
23 
26 
28 
30 

Dec 4 
8 r 
1 

10 
18 
20 

1884. 
Feb 7 

8 

11 

13 

15{

BL.\ CK:i\:IOORFOOT WA.. TER. 

UNFILTERED WATER. FILTERED WATER. 

Re
action. 

I Lead I 
Total Tnitial . . dissol- Re-
c-011·ds Bard- Silica. ving action . ., · ne,s. ' ·power. 

al 
<ls. 

T,,t 
"oli 

---- -- -- -- -- ___, 

5·10 2-4, 
Very 

}5·75 slightly 2·4 
acid. 
do. 6·50 2·0 
do. 5·40 1·6 
do. 4·40 J ·fi 
do. 5·60 2·4 
do. 4·20 24 
<lo. 5·20 2·0 
do. 3·40 24 
do. 5·6-t 2 4
do. 5·40 2 4  
do. 5·14 2·4 

Neutral. 5·82 3·19 
Very 

slightly 
acid. 

} 5·28 3-4 

do. 4-98 3·33
do. 5·84 3·19 
do. 5·:16 3 33 

do. 4·83 2·27 
do. 5 22 

I 
3·30

do. 4 22 2·27 

:Xeutral. frlO 3·19 
Vcrv 

�lightly 
acid. 

/ 5.30 
I 

3-70 I 

0·15 

0·10 

0·18 
O·JO 
0·10 
0·10 
0 20 
010 
0·0:1 
0·09 
0·16 
0·09 
0·16 

0·20 

0·14 
0·16 
0·16 

0 08 
0 10 

0·06 

0·10 

O·I2 

I 'V f'l'J 
28 >

1 
shgbtly 

I 
acicl. 

18 do. 

15 do. 
31 do. 
24 do. 
16 do. 
7 Neutral. 

20 do. 
27 do. 
34 do. 
21 do. 
32 do. 
20 

I 
do. 

r Very 
15

) 
slightly 

{ 
j 

acid. 
20 do. 
16 do. 
14 do. 

14 1 Neutral. 
20 do. 

f Verv
30) sliuhtly

I , acid. 
15 Keutral. 

10 do. 

> 5 
J

·4 

50 6· 

0 
l 
0 

6·5 
4·8 
4·7 
6·3 
•Vi 
5·3 
5·0 
6·4 
6 3  
6 1 
6 1 

0 
0 
0 
0 
6 
4 
4 

4 

30 t 5· 
I 
6 0  
6·0 
5·8 

5·1 
5 6  

4 
G 

6 

8 
0 

}4·8 6 

8 5·6 

!J 8 6 

Iuitial 
Hard- Silica. 
uess. 

-- --

2·4 0·'35 

2 4  0·31 

2·4 0·22 
:?.·0 0·20 
2 0 0·2G 
2·4 0·26 
N- 0-30 
2·85 0 40 
2-40 0.20 
2·85 0 36 
2-40 0·19 
2·-10 0·18 
4 10 0·36 

3·5 0·36 

3·33 0·28 
3·19 0·26 
3·3:3 0·32 

2·63 0·18 
,3-50 0·18 

2 6:3 0·16 

3·19 0·18 

4·0 0·24 

L ead 
gsol
og 
�l'r. 

di, 
vi 

poi 

1 
I 

I 

0 

0 

4 
2 
3 
2 
1 
0 
2 
0 
6 
8 
l 

2 

l 
2 
1 

2 

5 

1( 

I 

DEERHILL.-As regards Dccrhill water it is noticeable that, whilst the un

filtered water was acid upon all but one occasion, the filtered water was 

neutral in more than 50 per cent. of the specimens. 

The total solids were increased by filtration from an axeragc of +·:27 grai 11,; 

per gallon to an average of 5·08 grains. 

The initial hardness was increased by filtration from an aYeragc of :2· J :l 

cfogrces to an aYerage of 2·2.5 degrees. 

The lead-dissolving power was decreased from 30 to 1, the silica correla

tiYely increasing from an aYerage of 0·11.5 grain per gallon to an average of 

0·32 grain. 

lu no in�tance was any lead found in the water that had merely passccl 

after filtration through the lead exit pipe attached to the filter-tank. 

BLACJOtoORf'OOT.-In respect to Blackmoorfoot water the results are ll's, 

striking. As regards reaction, the unfiltered water was only t"·ice found to l,p 

111.:utral, whil:st .'50 per cent. of the filtered samples were so recorded. 

The total solids were increased by filtration from an average of .'ViG �raith 

per gallon to an Mcragc of ,">·71 grains . 

The initial hardness was increased by filtration f rom an a,erage of :2-u l 

<legrecs to an aYerage of 2·87 degrees. 

I 
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The lead-dissolving power decreased from 20 to 3·9, whilst the silica 

correlatively increased from an average of 0·12 grains per gallon to an average 

of 0·26 grains. 

Again, in no instance was any lead found to have been taken up by the 

filtered water in its mere passage through the leau exit pipe attached to the 

filter-tank. 

We would note, in connection with these experiments, that the filtered 

waters were generally neutral. It is only right we should record this circum

xtance, because it was suggested that the sol vent action on lead of the Deer hill 

water dependeJ. for the most part upon its acidity, a view we have ourselves 

never adopted. As a fact, we have observed on more than one occasion the 

Deerhill water to be perfectly neutral, its lead-dissolving power at these times 

heing- as marked as we had found it when the water was in its most acid 

condition. We are further of opinion that the alleged degree 0£ acidity 

of Deerhill water, as stated by some observers, is largely in excess of the fact. 

The total solids and the degree of hardness of the filtered water are, no 

rloubt, slightly increased; but it would be difficult to believe that an addition 

generally of 0·8 grain of solids in solution, with an adrled hardness of 0·13 

rlegree, could bring the lead-dissolving power of the water, as in the case of 

the Deerhill water from 30 to practically O ; or that an addition generally of a. 

little more than 0·5 grain of total solids per gallon, with an ad,le<l hardness of 

0·26 degree, could decrease the leacl-<lissoking power, as in the case of the 

Blackmoorfoot water, from 20 to 3·0. 

Further, whereas the experiments with Dcerhill water were more suc

cessful than those with Blackmoorfoot, it is noteworthy that in the former 

(Deer hill) the silica of the filtered water afforded an average of O 32 grain per 

gallon, whilst in the latter (Blackmoorfoot) the silica amounted to an average 

of only 0·26 grain per gallon. 

There are many other important points to be noted in the tables. Thus, in 

the experiments with Deerhill water, it will be seen that the lead-dissolving 

power of the first thirteen samples is recorded as 0, whilst of the nine last s&.mples 

the average lead-dissolving power is 2·9. We are not prepared to discuss the 

reasons for this result. It may be that the water did not come into perfect 

contact with the flints, owing to its having made short cuts £or itsel£ in the 

filter tank ; or it may he that when the sharp edges of the flints had been taken 

ott� the rounded surfaces were less easily acted upon by the "vater, etc. But be 

the explanation what it may, it is remarkable that, whereas the average silica of 

the first thirteen experiments (when the preventive action was complete), was 

0·407 grains per gallon, the average silica per gallon of the last nine experiments 

(when the preventive action was incomplete) was only 0·212 grain. Further, 

if the samples are arranged in the order of their leaJ.-dissolving powers, 

this will be found to be the i1werse order of the quantities of silica present. 

Thus:-



Lead dissolving 
power. 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

G7 

DEERHILL WATER. 

Silira. 

0·407 gr. 

0·26 ,, 

0·24 .. 

0·21 ,, 

0·18 ,, 

.Arrain it will be noted that as rezards the Deerhill water, in no instance 
0 ' � 

(save one) does the silica of the sample5 without action on lead, fall below 0·:3 

grain per gallon; whilst in the nine cases where the waters do act on lead, 

111 no instance does the silica reach 0·3 grain per gallon. 

Passing on to Blackmoorfoot water, with which the results, as we admit, 

are less satisfactory, the same general order manifests itself in comparing the 

h)ad-ilissolving power with the amount of silica present, although indeed the

re�ularity is somewhat broken after the lead-dissolving power reaches 8.

'l'hus :-

Lead dissolving 

power. 

0 

1 

2 

3 

4 

6 

8 

10 

11 

12 

15 

BLA.CKMOORFOOT W .ATER. 

Silica. 

0·35 gr. 

0·30 .. 

0·26 .. 

0·26 

0·22 ., 

0·19 .. 

O·lx ,, 

0·18 .. 

0·16 

0·18 .. 

0·18 .. 

Certainly, neither the variations in the total solids nor in the hard1wss, woul,l 

explain with even an approach to accuracy, that upon which the inct·<·thP 

of the clissol vetl silica appears to us capable of thro" ing an unmistakalil(• li.ght. 

\Ve desire to note thi,, further, that in no case, although the kad

<lissolving power of the water was not completely overcome, could any lead 

he found in the water that flowed through the lead exit pipe; a cil'emn,..tane .. 

wc explain by supposing that the coating of silicate of lca1l already fonnl'd 

was sufficient to protect the pipe for awhile, although the mere silica. in 

the water might at some times have been of itself insufficient. 

XIII.-PROPORTIOX OF LEAD PERlUSSIBLE 1::,, DRIXKIXG \Y.\TER. 

The question arises as to what hi the maximum <1uantity of lea<l permissible 

111 a water use<l as a supply for potal.ilc pm·poses ? 

I 2 
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Noad refers to a case where water containing }0th gr. of lcatl per gallon 

was used habitually by a family without obviously injurious results; an,1 

Dr. John Smith, of Aberdeen, states that" less than /0th of a grain of lca<l 

per gallon produces no <lcleterious effect." 

In the Claremont case the habitual use of water containing 1 ·;3 gr. of 

lead per gallon produced poisoning in 4 persons after .5 months', and in 1:3 

pcr1;ons after 7 months' use. (Case 10.) 

Herapath (Timr.�, Sept. 14, 18-'>0) mentions a case where water containin� 

{ th of a grain of lead per gallon proved harmful. 

The Boston Committee of Physicians i,tate that rare cases occur in which 

disease has been produced by le:--s than the O·Ol gr. of lead per gallon of 

water, arnl where sulphuretted hydrogen showed no trace of lead in the 

wate1·. (See Case 3, Tunbridge Wells case; also page 25.) 

Herapath ( Pl1rm11llN'11fical Jounial, 18.58, :50 an,l 618) states that he has met 

with ca;;es of injury ari;,ing from lead in water where the lead could not lJc 

,letectetl by passing sulphuretted hydrogen through it. 

Our own cxperiwcuts leu.<l us to believe that if the action of snlphurettc<l 

hydrogen on a few ounces of the water be not apparent without concentra

tion of the water by evaporation, the quantity of lead present may be taken 

;ls practically nil, and this independently of its precise form of combination. 

So far as we know, there is an absence of any direct evidence to 

!'ihow that water containing not more than -;i'i,th of a grain of lead per 

gallon has been productive of harmful etfoct!-.. 

It is indisputable that considerable quantities of lead may be taken into 

the system by very many people without any injurious effects whatsoever 

manifesting themselves. In connection with this it is noticeable that in 

at least three towns, not including HU(ldcrsfield, of which the water 

supply came under our examination, although the supplies delivered through 

the lead scn·ices would seem to contain halJitually an appreciable propor

tion of <lissoh·c,l lca,l, ranging from 0·0.5 to 0·50 grain per gallon, yPt the 

ca,,es of reported or allegl•<l lead-poisoning wei·e of very rare occurrence 

in these towns, ancl for the most part not of a well-demonstrated cha

racter. In<leecl it is a matter for surprise, not that a few people ;;houltl 

lie affcct<><l, amongst those expose<! to the action of a lead water, but 

tliat so fow p�ople are found to be affocte<l. Without douht cases may and 

ilo occur which arc unrecognisc<l or are not attributed to their true source, 

hccausc of their slow and insidious character. "\Ve would point out that 

if a lead water, containing O·.j gr. of lead per gallon, be used for making 

tea, the quantity of lead in the tea infu:--ion may be reduced to le;;,; than 

1 th part of that in the original water, the chief part of the lead being 
l U 0 

founrl in the tea-leanis; and that much the same abstraction, though to 

a somewhat less extent, occurs in the case of coffee. 
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XIV.-CONCLUDIXG PRACTICAL SUGGESTIONS. 

With these results before u,;, your Committee will naturally ask what 

suggestions of a pr11,ctical nature we have to offer. 

I. We (leem it impracticable, even were it :uivisahlc, which we doubt, to

replace the lead pipes by iron pipes, or by pipes of tinne,l lead. And even sup

posing we were able to suggest some protective coating for the lead pipes, 

it woul,1 he a huge undertaking and entail a hcnvy expense, to take up 

hundreds of miles of lead pipe already laid nn<l to replace them by pipes of 

improYed construction. 

As rc�ards tinne,l lead pipe, the tinning is foullll to be not only detri

mental to the stren�th of the lead, hut is likely, unle,ss the coatin� lit• 

perfect, to assist the dissolution of the lca,l. 

Iron pipes, although strong, and safe so far as health is concerned, are 

more likely to break, more <lifficult to adjust and repair, ,cry ea..,y of 

oxidation, and liabie to obstruction from accumulation of the oxide. ·we arl' 

not able to say how far some of these evils might be met by lining the serviCl' 

pipes with Angus Smith's or other in noxious 1naterial, snch as a silicious glazin�. 

Tin also is acte,l upon by water, although no doubt its to,ic action is 

far below thnt of leacl. It is fairly fl.cxihle, but £om· times as expensive as 

h•a<l. Being, however, a more tenacious metal than lend, a thinner tin pipe 

would suffice. But there is reason to believe that waters <lo not affol'!l a

pl'Otccti \'C cmiting to tin in the sn1t1e manner th,it they habitually clo to lead. 

The n1lrnntagcs of lead scnice pipes arc their cheapness, durability, flcxi-

1,ility, and the ease with which they can be wrought arnl repaired. 

II. W c consicier that our results, as set forth in the pages of this

Report, warrant us in recommc111Iing with confidence the 1,ystl•1natie awl 

continuous filtration of the water, recourse being hatl to such 111mlificatioJ1s 

of the ol'dinary filtcr-beil as will en:mrc the cflicicnt silic1ttion of tlw 

wntcr. Efficient ;;ilication would, in our he lief, minimize to the utmost, 

a11d practic·nlly altogl·ther prcnut, the action of tlw water on the ll•ad 

s1•1·vices; tlH'rl'by etli.•cting a real hygienic improwmeut, and allaying tlil· 

justifiable apprehensions of consumers, as to the possihility even of injUI'.)' 

l'l'sulting to them from the lead-dissolving character of the water-supply. 

Such filtration would, moreover, in a special manner irnprove the brightnes:-. 

aml colour of the ,Yater, arnl would lessen the quantity of organic mattl·r 

lwl,1 in :-olution. 

\\' e have the honour to remain, 

G EXTLE)LEX, 

Your ohc<licnt �en·ants, 

WILLLUI CHOOKES. 

WILLLUC ODLIXG, 

C. )lEYMOTT TIDY.
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ILLCSTR.JTT\'"E C.JSES. 

POISONING BY LEAD I'N" \YATER. 

1. Amn·ican Journal 1if' Med. Sc., LXYII., p. 279 (E:irle).-.i family (6) affected with
acute lead poisoning from the use of water hoiJ.,,l in n kettle th:it had been u�ed for mAlting 
l.,Ad. The symptom� occurred a.fter ten da.yi, w.e vf lhe keUle for cooking puq,o,ies. All 

the family recovered. 

2. Tra1wictio1u ef Lo11do11 Coll. qf Phy.� .• II., 400, Christison, p. 25S (Dr. Wall, of Worces
t •r).-A.. family (parent, an':l 21 children) con"tlntly -;uffered from severe colic. Parent.� and 

'{ children died. The illness was tmced to the use of water from a pump, the le.'Ul cylinder 

of which was found riddled with holes and as thin as a sieve. The water contained much lead. 

(The plumber said that the pump had been repaired four years previou�ly, just after the 

,!eath of the former occup:int. Christi�on thinks there must hwe been some galvanic action 
in this case.] (page 5:36.) 

3. Jounwl q
f 

Sci1•11ce, XIV., p. 351 : Sciulttnwrl'·s .lnaly.�i.� 'tl tlte ,llinerttl Wat, r q
f 

Tun-
1,ritlf/1': Appendix Christison, p. 529: (Ye:it, of Tunbri•lge).-Tunbridge, in 1814, w:i." supplied 
hy w:iter brought a. dist.•mce of a. quarter of mile through le.111 pipes. In 1815 many cases of 
le:vl colic were reported, one 1a,1y (a greit witer drinker) h1ing the use of her limb, for some 

months. Iron pipes were then substitute 1 for the le:i·l mains, after which no ease>1 of lead colic 
occurred. 

Analysis of water by Dr. Thomson. of Glasgow, gave :-

Total solidR, per gallon 
Chloride of sodium 

1·84 grs. 
1·38 grs. 

Note.-In this ease certain chemist,, found no lead in tbe water. This was probably 
•lue, s:iys Christison, to the water having been exposed to the air for some time before analysis ,

the deposition of lead c:irbonate having ta.ken place.
4. Christison, p. 530.-Tbree cases of le·id poisoning reported:-
(A..) C:tse in Dumfriesshire. Spring water brought to a house through three-quarters of

a mile of lead pipe and stored in a leaden cistern. (Christison approved of this, seeing that 

he found a tumbler full of w:iter did not act on fresh cut le:id for fourteen days.) 

On examining the water as it came to table, however, it presented a general white haze, 
the glass decanters in generil use acquiring a white and pearly crusbtion. Ex·imining the 

cistern, it presented the appe:irance of being coated with white p1int. The w.iter from the 
pipe when first drawn wa." clear, but it became turbid from a white deposit after exposure to 
;iir or when heated. 

It gave on analysis, total solids, 3·18 gn;. per gallon. 
Cbristi.�on notes that hi� experiment with the water in the tumbler was not of the same 

character as the transit of the water through 4,000 feet of three-quarter inch pipe, where each 

portion of water may be taken as passing suc:essivcly over 784 square feet of le:i.d. 

(B.) Ca.<e in Banjf.<lti,·e.-A.. gentleman brought water to bi.-; house from a spring three

quarters of a mile di.st:mt through a le:td pipe. 

The water gave, on :tn:tlysis, per gallon (Christison):-

Total solids ... 4·2 grs. (chiefly NaCl). 
Two and a ha.If years after he bad first used the water, he wa,; atbcked with obstinate 

corn,tipation and severe colic. for which be continued under treatment for three months. He 
did not improve until he left home, when he soon recovered. The symptoms returned, how
c,·er, on his return. Two other members of the family were similarly (although less 
actively) affected, and recovered on le:wing home. (The w:iter bottle in the dressing room wa,, 

noted to have a white film upon the insicle.) 

(C.) (P. 531.) See Edin. H11_11af Soc. Tr1111.� .• XV., 265.-Country residence of Lord .A.ber
c'leen, at Peterhead. A spring of w:it •r w·1-; brought to ttie house through a. lead pipe. After 
eight months' use, the housekeeper was hken ill with vomiting, constipation, a.cute pain in pit 

of stomach, retraction of n:ivcl, and great feeblene,s. A. girl who hacl lived only a few weeks 
in the house also suffered. (The"e were the only two people who had lived in the house for 
periodij longer than a. few day� during the year of this supply.) 

-
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The water g:i.ve par gillon, tohl solids 15·7 grs. 

(Mostly chlorides.-No carbonates.-Sulph'.l.tes, 2· 18 grs.) 

The water was clear as it came out of the lead pipe, but c,)lltained lead in solution. On 

exposw-e to air a white film formed on the surface. 

5. D1mcitn's Aledicnt Comml'ntm·ies, XL'{., p. 1313 (Christison, p. 533).-The offfoers of a

certa.in East Indian packet kept their drinking water in a le1den cistern, whilst the crew kept 

their drinking water in bottles. After three weeks, the officers su.ffered from lead colic, but the

crew had perfectly good health. The water drank by the officers turned dark when

sulphuretted hydrogen was added to it. 

6. Lambe on Spring Tratl'rs, p. 14.-Warwick Water is stated by Lambe to act on lead

with such great rapidity, that he once saw holes and furrows in a cistern m which it was kept,

the cistern being the second that had been up within ten years. 

7. Lmnbt• cm Spring Waters, p. 116.-Lord A..shburnham's house in Sussex, supplied by spring

water conveyed through a leaden pipe. The water was contaminated with lead on delivery. 

The servants were often affected with colic, which in some cases even proved fatal. 

(The solvent power of this water was ascribed to its containing an unusual quantity of 

carbonic acid . Christison doubts this.) 

8. Christison, p. 533 (Van Swieten, 1753).-A.. whole family attacked with lead colic from

using water for cooking that had been collected in a large leaden cistern and kept there for

some time. 

9. Christison, p. 534 (case read before the A..cademy of Sciences at Paris in 1788, and

recorded by the Comte de Milly).-River Seine Water used for the house supply was kept in 

two leaden cisterns fitted with leaden covers. After a year the Cow1t was attacked with lead 

colic. Examining the cisterllil, he found that the sides where the lead had been occasionally 

exposed to the air, as well as the leaden cover of the cistem, was covered with a white liquid, 

which constantly dripped from the lid into the cistern. The water, in consequence, was strongly 

impregnated with lead. 
10. Dublin Quarterly Joitrnal, )fay, 1849, Vol. VII., p. 405 ; 2,fl'dical Gazette, XLIY.,

p. 260; Pkar111ace11tical Jcmr,ial, Vol. X., p. 61 (Dr. H. Guenea.u de )Iussy).-A series of cases

of lead poisoning occurring amongst the members of the ex-Royal family of Fr:.rnco, traced to 

drinking a water of great na.lw-al pw-ity that by contact with lead had dissolved from fth to
1 grain of lead per gallon.

Thirteen out of 38 persons were affected; the nails of the toes and fingers became blue. 
The children in the family did not suffer. 
No symptoms appeared until the water had been drunk from 5 to 7 months. 
More than half of those that used the w:�te1· escaped ill effects. 
The following is the full account :-

I was summoned to Claremont in the beginning of October, 1848; and on my amval 

was immediately �hown into the room of one of the members of the family, who had been 
residing there since the preceding March. I found him lying down, with au anxious counte
nance, the conjunctiva. of a yellowish colour, and the flesh flabby, evidently proving a loss of 
substance. He told me he bad been sufferiug for several days from violent colic, which had 
been relieved after a constipation of two days, by abundaut alvine evacuations, produced 
by a purgative draught. 

This was the third attack of the same nature daring the space of fi,,e week�. Some time 
before, towards the end of July, be had been suffet·ing from colic, with nausea, frequent eruc
tations, and irregularity of the bowels. 

0 0 0 0 0 

I learned that a brother of my patient had experienced the same symptoms ; but no oue
was astonished at it, as i& was supposed he was suffering under a liver complaint contracted 
on tbe western cost of Africa. 

0 0 0 0 .,

A third patient of forty-eight yea·s of age, who was also subject to constipation, had
violent colic a few days before, attended with nausea, and even vomit111g. 

0 0 O O 

.J.. few days elapsed, and no bad symptoms disturhed our security. )Iy patients bad
resumed their usual occupations, had good appetites and pretty fair digestion, but were still
very weak, and pale sallow complexions had replaced the icteric colour. }Iy delusions did 110t
last long. A.bout ten days afcer, a new access of symptoms began, with a painful sensation 
of constriction about the epigastnc region, anxiety, nauijea, and eructations. 

After describing the �ymptoms aud the treatment resorted to before the real cause of
the disorder was suspected, tLe doctor mentions the circumstances that led to the discovery
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which induced him to administer sulphur in combin:ition with iro11 internally, and to order 
sulphurous and sc,apy baths. He proceeds-

The chemical action showed itself almost immediately by the black discolouration of the 
nails of the feet and bands, and by the appearance of similar spots1 on different parts of the 
�kin. One of the patients came out from the second bath with tbie abdomen entirely black. 
The �oapy frictions and baths usually washed a.way the spots from the skin, but not those of 
the nails. The appearance of this reaction-which is very common ,with men working in lead 
manufactures when using sulphurous baths-is explained by the combination of the sulphur 
with the saturn•ne molecules adhering to the skin. In theHe cas.;s it was evi<lent that the lead 
was brought to the surface of the body by mt-am either of the sndamim.1 or follicular exha
lation, and perhaps by both. The meta.I is eliminated and transform1ed into ,mlphuret of lead 
by the sulphurous baths, and then taken off by the soapy frictiom1 and bathi,. These were 
not U!-eles•, for without them the lead deposited on the surface migbt have been carried again, 
by absorption, into the economy. 

But the skin was not the only means of giving exit to the poison, I discovered it in the 
urine, hy a solution of hydrosulphate of ammonia. 

Home phy�icians and chemists look oo sulphur as the only effica.cious remedy ; others, on 
the contrary, assert that it i� without any effect. What I can tell yuu is, that the �uccess was 
heyond my hopes. After two or three weeks, I had the satisfact ion of �eeing my patients 
progressing rapidly and �urely towards recovery. This happy res,ult induced me to try the 
&une means with another person, old"'r and of a weaker constitution, and consequently, for 
whom I wa11 most unea.�y, and the results were as imtisfactory. 

0 0 0 0 

One of my pa�ients w<1.s accustomed to drink Vichy water at table. Thi� was a very un
fortunate predisposiug circumstance; it is probable that the &iit of \'ichy water, i.e., bicar
booate of soda, united to the lead of Claremont water, had much to do with the violence of 
the attack under which he suffered. 

At the time of my arrival at Claremont, there were 38 inh·,hilants. Thirteen of these 
have been attacked-11 men and 2 women. Four of them bad sonne symptoms two month, 
previously to my arrival, the other cases occurred under my own eye�. Som"', even after tne 
pipes had been cut off, were affected, and one when on tbe Comi11i,,11t, a Wtcek after leaving 
Engl,m i. Six children in the household, aged from three to seven ye·1r><, have been exempt 
from it. Only half <>f the patienl-. have bad the gums markecl with the slate-coloured line. 
and spob of the �a.me colour on the mucous membrane of the mouth : and these spofa and the 
hlueish line of the gumH, were obben·cd on �everal other,; "'ho did n·�t experience or exhiuit 
anythiug else ; an<l those i;.igns of the poison having been taken into the <;conon1y have not yet 
disappeared. Toe morbid cause ha .. acted in these cases, as it ofl,,.n doe.-,, with caprice. and 
according to individual di,po.itions which defy en,ry rcasoniug. The malady ha.-. i,bown uu 
respect for condition, and attacked indiscriminately servants, aides-de-camp, and princes. 

0 0 C 0 

The spring that furnishes the palace of Claremont with water,, issues from ,t �and-bed at 
about two miles distance. It was chosen for it� uncommon purity ;frolll among :t great many 
others in its vicinity, and the water was, thirty years ago, conducted to the palace through 
leaden pipes. In the present day, some other metal would, perba1�s. hwe been s,-lected, for 
experience has taught us that pure water, and especially distilled water, acts rapidly on lead 
when it comes in contact with it. 

Thus Tronchin proved that the inhabitants of Amsterdam were indcbttd to the rain 
water, kept in leaden cii;terns, for the colic they were so much su1bject to iu his time. Th,; 
purity of the Claremont water l,1..-comes a most dangerous property I and not only to it but to 
other springs. Whilst l was combating its pernicious effects, I heard that there bad been 
se,·cral sinular cases in different parts of England ; they are not �mcommon in the county of 
:--urr<'y, and ct-pccially in the neighbourhood of Claremont. Be,id�, the case,:; pul,Ji�hed by Dr. 
Thomson, I know of several c ther,; :it "-eybritlge, \Yind�or, and in different other place,. 

The water of the palace of Claremont had been for many yes1rs employe I hy its inh:1hi
tants without auy bad rel-ult ; how was it, then, that tbi!! water, till now harmless, had become 
�uddenly a violent poison'! This is what ha� puzzled me and everybody else; an,! although I 
looked for its cau,e with the greate.�t :1.ttent100, I could di�over only a siugle alteration, 
apparently of littlo importance, lately n1:ide in the transmission of the water. 

Until al,out cloven months ago, leaden pip(:� w,1..·d to tak., up thE, water from a large natural 
cistern ne-.ir it,, �ource. "-'hen the present occupants of the palace came to live in it the) 
wi,hed to preserve this natural cistern from the vegetable and animal detritus that usu:illy foll 
into it. For thb ptupose an iron cylinder of 6 feet in diameter and l!} feet high was con."tructcd. 
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:tnd was sunk in the ground 15 feet deep. The watc:r swelled up within, and a leaden pipe wa, 
attached to it with a fuunel-like mouth projecting by a few iuches in the in�ide of th,• 
C)'lioder. which wa, closed at top by au iron cover ,, ith Fe,Ptal hoks in it to allow the air to 
mnke the re,1ui,ite pre,suro on the �urface of the r.·atcr. You may dkconr what ha, Ll'l'II 
the influeuco of this change; for myself T thiuk it ha8 Leen the origin of all the e,il. Thu 
,l11tum is cert.iin, but I biwo only hypothc•is to offu· HH to the chemical reaction of the wakr. 
Mr. R. Phillips. ,o well kt.own f,,r the arcuracy cf his rese:irclrcs, bu,. however, analy�ed the 
water of the �(iring. and h�l> only found in a gallon of it 5·i g1nins of ,olid atJ<l ,aline matll'r, 
cc nsis1i,,g of 

Common stilt 2·7 grH. 
RulpLate of lime. !lilica, oxide of irou, aml veg1:fab e matt .. r 30 

5·7 .. 
'!'Lat i, to �ay, a proportion of salts. and e�pecially of sulphat<..�. too small to prevent tho 
formation of hydro,co1rbo11ate of lead, for experimouts bn:ve prol'etl that n'ff 

of �ulpbate is 
neccs�ary to prevent the ,levclopment of the deleteriouR salts. 

A, for the p.trt acted in this case hy the iron <·Jlimier. I must look for it, fir,t, in thv 
l!:tlvanic actiou re,ultmg from the contact of the two metals with the water. I haw, howev,·r, 
some hesitation in admitting this supposition, for it st•cms to me tltat the water contained i11 
the cylinder Hhould be charged with more lead tl,an that which rnn through the pipes a1;!1 
remained for some time in the lea,len cistern of the palace; :uul yet the "a tcr of the iron 
c� lintier did not con min any lead, that of the pipes eontain<. .. l some, and that of the ciskru 
routaioed much more of it Secondly, in tho action of the iron on the water, and on the ,alt, 

which it contained; and, thirdly in tho very purilicatiou of the water, caused by the enclosure 
vf it in the iron cylinder. an<l the filrration which it un lerwcnt to get ioto it. W'e ma) 
umler,.tand tl,i, Leth,r at �omc future ,fa�. 

For the 1m·,ent I hope I have ,arcl enough to imprc,s UJ,on my re.1ders the ,lnnger of usi11g
w11tcr that has been in cnn tact with lead. :i daoger i11c,·, usal i11 Jll'flJ/11rtio11 tu it� 1111ri(1J. an<l to 
poiot ont the h 111 effects that are likely to :u·i,e from transmit1i1,g water altcrna.tdy through 
lead and iron con,iuic,,. 

0 0 0 0 0 

I shoul,I inform you that Profc.,sor Hofmann has nscertaiucrl the quantity of metallic lea,! 
contained in the water examined hy hiru. He ha,,; found that it amounted to :l grain p�r 
gallon. ao cuormou,, quantity. when we consider that the p, i,nnt.><1 water 'I\ a� o�ed in 1111 
culinary and t,d,le purposts, an<l previously to the discovery of ib ddcterious dtaracter. ernn 
iu thc preparaliclus of tisaus nud lavemcnts. 

11. La11C1 I, 1851, I., p. :W:2 (Rohortson) .-.A school of 20 girlR sufferc<l from general 
ill-he,tlth. :u a•mia, loss of appetite. offcusi,·e breath. constipation in some c:1,t�. diarrh())a 111 
other, (fa.'Cc, da) colomed) . Certain of tie girls ha,! the ,.ympt .. m, more mark.,.! 1han other,. 
In some ca,-,:, cn,n cldirium, fainting,- ancl tits are rcc·cmled as h:t\'ing- ot•currccl. 

The illncs,. w,t, traced to the use of a wdl wakr (fr, m the d,alk), \\luch W:l" stored in a 
lo:11len cistern a11cl usc·d for drinking. The w:lter w:ts c·lear a11,I sparkling. 011 l'.�amining tl11 
ei,tc.:rn. chc snrfn,·c• of the water was fou11<l to be co,erecl with an 11i,lc,cent lil111. The ci,t<•rn 
was coated with a \\ bite deposit of mixe,I lime and Ju.1.I carbonates .  Lc'ld wa, found iu lho 
water. Cpon thc use of the water beit11{ rliscontioucd, the c.:hildrun TC<'OvereJ. 

12. 1'!1111·111 • .!11urm,!, 18.·,�·!1, p. 618 (llurapath).-A case rcl·orrlcrl where :i II hole Yillag,• 
sulTcrc,l from poisoning symptoms (lo,s of :ippetitc, listlc,snc�s. pai11, an,! le"' ol strength 
in le:,:,. co,li\Cnc--. &c.). in the ncighbonrhoo,l of Jc:i,l mini1tg oJ>er:Hions. The water to 
,, bich the \) mptonb were attril,utcrl conll1incd O·o:1:-, gr,. per gallon. One man ha,) colic aftl 1 
drinking a l:trgu quantity of this water. 

13. J::tli11. l1/1i/11.,flp/d/'III Jfl11r11al. X. ( I R:",!l). p. 1:1 (London : I,in,J,ay).-)fok1 a,lult (0110
of a family of 1 !I) alfoct<.'<l 11)· ll '.ld from clrinkin:.: water. Xone of Lho other mcmhcr, affected. 

Ilou�e supplie,I Ly t110 ,pl'ing-,. one" exc<:--ivcly hart!," the other" vxcc"h·cl) soft.'' Both 
water, flowecl through iron pipt·, into lca<ien <'i,terns. 

Lead w:1, found in tho hard water aftl•r storage in the cistern. 'l'hu water <'ontaincd-

'l'otal ,oJid., 14·hi gr.-. 
Of ,1 hich inorgnnic 11 ·:}j gr,. 

14. Britisli .lfrtl. J11ur11., 1Kil'>. 1., p. :101 (Fu,,cll).-)lale, tet. [1:I. �enre lead poi,onini,: 
from ,lrinking water conl:tining lead, lhu k:ul buing 1h·rived from a lc:,<lun pipl' in a \\llll. 
(Le:itl "a' fomul in the urinu of the p:itiw1t.) Xo other meml�r of family (:I i11 uumher., iz .. 
'I\ ifo and :! ,laughkr,. a:t. 12 nml 14) sntrcrcd, nor in their c:1,c, ,,-n, an� hluc line ,i,1hle. 

The m:rn ,, a, ,uppo,ccl to he bU.lfering from cancer of thu IKJ\wl,, and "a, thought at 0111.1 
time to be dying. 

K 
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[Beyond the slight blue line the symptoms were far from characteristic. The case seems 
doubtful as being due to lead.-C.1\I.T.) 

15. Milnes v. Boro119h qf Ii1tddrr4frld.-Leed.s Assizes, Aug., 1882.-The plaintiff, a solicitor,
,ige 35, suffered from le.id poisoning, due, it was alleged, to drinking the town water (Black
moorfoot) which, on passing through a lead service pipe, dissolved lead in such quantity as 
to render it injurious. The other members of his family were not affected. The symptoms 
from which the plaintiff suffered commenced in 1875 (colic, constipation, sleeplessness), but 
yielded again and again. With the last attack paralysis set in and became serious. The 
water, after passing through the service pipe, contained about ·2 to ·3 grs. of ltiad per gallon, 
:1nd there was no dispute that the plaintiff suffered from lead poisoning. The jw·y found for 
tbe plaintiff, with £2,000 damages. 

The point of law reserved, was that tlie Corporation haviog supplied the w;iter authorised 
by Act of Parliament, the water in the mains being pure and wholesome, were not liable. 
The w,iter became unwholesome by passing through the lead service pipes, which did not 
belong to the Water Company (u., the Corporation), but to the landlord who paid for putting 
them down. The case was complicated by the Co1·poration having laid the lead service pipes, 
hut ouly in the position of tradesmen doing what they were paid for. l\Ir. Justice Mathew 
decided the point in favour of the Corporation, and this was con.firmed on appeal. 

16. Brili$k ,liedital Jmmwl, 188:.!, II., p. 886 (Dr. Dobie).
Full account of Keighley case (from Plwr111acwtical Jmmutl, September 9th and October

7th, 1882) :-

.aLLEGEO DEATH !'ROM LEAD POISONING. 

_.\..11 inquest was held on A.ugust 2\Jth. 1882, at the Keighley Cottage Hospital, before l\Ir. 
T. P. Brown, touching the death of Wil!iam Wilson Riley, 42, who, it was alleged, bad 
died from lead poisoning. Mr. George ButT, Clerk to the Local Board. watched the case on 
behalf of that body. There were several members of the Board also present. 

Sarah Riley, the widow, deposed that her husband died on Saturday, the 26th inst.. after 
being confined to his bed for a short time. He had had pretty good health, except being 
troubled with sick headache. He was in the Kildwich railw:ty accident, about seven year:; 
previously, which made him rather nervous, and be bad never seemed to recover from it. 
lier husband suffered from lead poisoning about two years ago, and she herself had had :rn 
attack of it. 

Dr . William Dobie deposed to having t .. ice seen deceased during his late illness, and found 
him to be suffering from symptoms of lead poisoning. Post-11wrt11,1-No marks of external 
injury, and the body showed the usual marks apparent after death. There was no dropsy. 
The body was wasted, but not extremely so. The left wrist presented an appearance of what 
is known as a ''dropped" wrist. The hrain was a little paler than usual, but otherwise healthy. 
The lungs were quite healthy, though there was an old standing of pleura covering them. The 
lnlg of the heart was quite natural; the heart somewhat enlarged. The stomach was natural. 
The appearances of death were not inconsistent with death from lead poisoning. The 
"dropped" wrist and the constricted condition of the large bowel especially pointed in that 
direction, but he would not dogmatically like to �ay that that was lhtl cause of death. The 
proof would not be complet.e uutil a chemical analysis was made of thtl viscera. 

In reply to the Foreman, witness �aid he did not find sufficient disease to cause death 
except -from lead poisoning. Deceased visited him about two years ago, and tben he was 
suffering from le.-id poi,ouing. At that time he advised him to discontiuue using the w·ater. 

Witue�s >aid he bad reported G4 cases to the Lor-ill Board twelve months ago. '.rhe lead 
was dis;ohed from tbe pipes by tbe action of the water. It was bis opinion that, but for 
lead poi1«rning, the decea�ed would have lived an average life. 

By llr. Burr: Jf tbe deceased's symptoms had not been known to him he should have 
inferred after he had madti the p11.,t-111ort1·111 examination that lead poii;oning bad been the 
cause of death. He was not aware that deceased had been in the Kildwick raillrny accident. 

The viscera of the decea.qed and a sample of tbe town's water from the maius and tap of 
the dece .. sed's late re,ideuce had been submitted to llr. Alfred H. Allen, of Shdfidd. for 
analysis, and the followiog is an extract from bis report suppli,d to the Coroner :-

.. A doubtful trace of lead was found in the kidueys, but in the liver and �pleen a. notable 
quantity of lead and copµer was found. There was k of a gr'liu of lead in one-half of the 
liver. That amount was �mailer than they might expect to find in the liver of a pen.on who 
was poisoned by lead, hut he bad not unfrequeutly noticed very im<ignificant amounts of lead 
in the vi�cera of cows and other aoimals that had undoubtedly met their death hy lead 
I oi,oning. He attached no importance to the finding of copper, as he had met with it in 
.ei·eral other instances. Re bad examined a sample of water from the tap in the 
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deceased's dwelling-house, and found that it contained 1 of a grain of mE>tallic lead per 

gallon. The proportion was amply sufficient to produce poisonous effects, but some persons 

appeared to be more sensiti.e to the influence of lead than others. Speaking generally, 

anything over T'<1 of a grain of metallic lead per gallon of water was a dangerous contami

nation. He had known i of a grain of lead prodnce severe symptoms of lead poisoning. On 

examining a sample of the water taken direct from the mains he did not find any trace of lead, 

but it contained a distinct trace of mineral acid. Tho water, by remaining in contact 1 !( 

hours with a strip of clean lead, became contaminated with lead to the extent of O· :ill, or o,·er 

t grain pe1· gallon. A. repetition of the experiment ,:;bowed that 0·45 of a grain of lead was 

taken np in 14 hours. Tbol'o proportions of lead would render the water highly injurious to a 

i,erson who drank it regularly. ,vhen the water in question was rendered faintly alkaline 

with lime water, and left in contact with lead over oi.:e night, it took up the smaller quantity 

of 0· 14 grain of lead per gallon. From the experiment:; he coll�idered it was the free acid in 

the water that gave it so great a tendency to act on the lead. Ho found lhat Sheffield water 

took up a small trace of lead during one night, but Rotherham water took up no trace of lead 

after two nights' contact w,tb metal." 

Mr . .Allen was called, and i-aid he arrived a.t the concluRion. when he found no lead in the 

heart, that it had heen eliminated by medical treatment. On good authority he believed that a 

person under medical treatment could be £reed from lead in a fortnight, but tho organs would 

show deteriorati, n. 

By )fr. Tindal Atkinson : One-fifth of a grain was not sufficient to cause death. but it 

would cause paral) sis. 

Dr. William Dobi1; was then called. In examination by :'I.fr. Atkinson, ho ,aid that disease 

of the kidneyi,; generally accompanied lead poisoning. They might find i:,ymptoms of paralJsis 

without lead poisoning, hut in aggravated ca.-<es of lead poisoning paral_ysiij was generally fouml. 

By the Foreman: Tho cfoceased might have died from granular disease, c:iused by lead 

poisoning. (1.) Lead poisoning was a very common cause of granular disease. (2.) During 

life there were unmistakable signs of lead poisoning. (3.) Lead was found in the tis,,ues 

after death. 

By )[r. Atkinson: \Vilnc�s had treated deceased fot· lead poisoning about two years ago, 
Lead mi�ht he eliminaterl from the systt-m after ten d:1ys of medical treatment. Re accounted 

for the absence of lead in other organs of the decea,e<l frvm the fact thiLt it was being mpidly 

elimiuatc·d from the system by mt:dical treatment. 

Dr. W'illi;un Jack. who attended dece.iscd up to the time of death. gave hi� opi11ion that the 

cause of death was lead poisoning. 

Charle.-; )Icymott Tidy, )f. ll., )faster of Sttrgcry and official analyst to the Home Office, 

was examined. Ho ,aid be bad had great experience in case, of poisoning. In tLis c.-.,e tho 

lead poisoning did not appear to be the actual cause of death, but to have prcce<lcd death. 

Deaths from lead poisoning were not very rare occurrences. When lead poisoning wa., ,cry 

advanced, :md caused death, paralysis of the mu,cfos-espccially the muscles of the wri,t-ur 

somo 1.i,�1in lesion, was almost an invariahle symptom. Granular <list·:i.so of the kidnCJ' 

resulted in �ome ca,c., from lead poisoning. Hu kul read )fr .• \llcu's report, and he was 
astonished to see the ><mall amount of ILa,l foun<l in the sJstcm, for in unu case, "hich 

had not resulted in death by lead, be ha,l found :; grains of lead in the spleen ancl 4 grains in 

tho liver. Iodide of pota,-sium was said to 1,e a renw,ly for kad poi,onin)!, hut it was ,lifli

cult to under.stand its modus 11pera11di. The effect of iucli<le of pota,,mm upon lea,! was to form 
a �omewhat i1,soluble iodide of lead. It w.i.s difficult to ,-.;1y in this <·a,c what was the cau,e 

of death, because he was not present when the p11�f-11111rft 111 cx:1minatio11 wa, made. Then•":"' 

,·ery little lead found, and that led him to ,mppose that death was a., likely to he ,!ue to 

granular degeneration of the kidneys :is to anything eL ... c. Ther.i Wth no evi,lcnce of di,l":1'1' 

of the nerve centre. 
Dr. ,Jack, who attended the ,foce.'l.scd, wn., rt-c;ulcd :m,l mado a,J.litional remark,. lie ,ai,l 

the dcctase,l vomited, hut the vomit had not the appuarancc of l)(.'ing catN:<l 1,y ,li,uase of tl1t• 

kidnc�s. Thu ,foccasecl was never al,ovo the natural heat. Tho tempcr:tturo al waJ, rn,o from 

inflammation. The deccasctl's l,rcath ha<l a peculia.r fetid odour, ,1 hich he ha,) 11<.'H:r notiet·d 

before except in cases of severe h·:ul poi,onin�. JI u also complai11c.,sl of r,ai1h in tho arms an.J 

legs. which constantly shiftud. �hortly hdoro death eonvulsions set in. arnl the clc,·t�N!d w:is 

att.tckcd h) ,cvcre pains. All the Jlll·tliral men w�re of opinion at the p11.,t-111ort1111 examination 

that the deceased had clic.,"<} from lead poisoning. 

The Coroner. in summing up, ,ni<I tho jury neu,l not tlttach any 1mport111c.:? to the ,mall 
quantity of lead found in the cloceas ·cl. 

:'\Ir. Atkinson, atltlrc,,-ing the jttry. 8:lid, whatever the result of tho inquiry might be, he 
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wa, instructed by the Local Board to say that the most searching investigations would be made 

with regard to the town's water. 

The jury retired to consider their verdict, and after being absent for two hours, the 

foreman handed in the following verdict :- "We are of opinion that the deceased, \Yilson Riley, 
died from granular dise.'\se of the kidneys, but how caused we are unable positively to say ; but 

death was accelerated by lead poisoning.''-Leeds :J-Iacury. 

17. Lancet, S,·ptem"ber 29, 1883, pp. 560, 612.-A.n outbreak of lead poisoning occurred at

Ebhw Yale and at Tredegar. Certain samples of the water supplied to these places were 

found to contain lead, and the outbreak was believed accordingly to be due to this cause. 

18. Lancet. June 28, 1884.-(1.) Lead poisoning from drinking water conveyed by means
of a lead pipe from a well in a garden to the house pump. (The predecessor of the patient, tho 

nwuer of the house, had also suffered, but did not discover the cause.) (2.) Lead poisoning 
from water conveyed through lead. The case was supposed to be " cancer of the stomach.'' 
Recovery. (8ee Case 14, which is similar.) 

!!). Lead Pipe Reports, p. 137.-A. series of cases of lead poisoning in 1836 are recorded hy 
Jk Ktimson (Dedham, 'Mass.), due to water conveyed to the village through about half-a-mile 

of leaden pipes. Most of the C.'\Ses recovered when the use of the water was abandoned. Some 
of the cases were fatal. 

Reveral occurred in adults. One in a girl, ret. 14. 

A case is recorded where a man bad lead colic for two months, and paralysis for three 
months after be had discontinued the use of the water. 

20. Cases of poisoning by dc-inking water contaminated by lead are recorded at Norwich,

(),mnecticut (April, 1858). Tho water from certain small springs was impounded in cement 
ci><terns (/i), and supplied by lead pipes to certain of the inhabitants. A lead main (I,t in) 
supplied the water. In one case Dr. Chilton, of New York. found the water to contain 4 grains 
of lead per gallon, and in a second Professor Doremus found 0·6 grain per gallon. 

$vme of those who had used the water ha.d severe paralysis. One case proved fatal. The 

u,e of the water was discontinued, and the patients recovered. 
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